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Remarks of Grace Crunican, General Manager
San Francisco Bay Area Transit District
Governor's Board oflnvestigation
August 7, 2013

We appreciate the opportunity to make a statement this morning. I would like to
thank the Governor and the Board for their efforts on behalf of BART and the Bay
Area.
Our overarching goal in the 2013 contract negotiations has been to find a balance
between reinvesting in our vital aging infrastructure, providing fair and reasonable
compensation for our workers, while ensuring the long-term financial health and
sustainability of our transit system.
Today I'm going to give a quick overview of BART, our recent successes, the
challenges we face, and our contract negotiations with the unions that represent our
workers.
BART is the backbone of the Bay Area's regional transit system. The District is
proud of its 95% on-time performance rate, and is defined by its reliability. We
carry 400,000 riders each day, and dramatically reduce car congestion and air
pollution throughout the region.
Each weekday, BART riders collectively save over 20,000 gallons of gasoline, and
the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) calls BART the environmentally cleanest
system in the country. People depend upon BART to get to work, to school, to
medical appointments, to attend sporting and cultural events, and to get back home.
Over the past two years, BART has seen record breaking ridership increases.
Today, BART carries 200,000 passengers through the Transbay Tube. The four
and a half day strike by BART unions in July demonstrated that the extra service
provided by our transit partners and the additional busses we secured were unable
to carry even a fraction of the region's BART riders. Transportation leaders
unanimously concluded that it is simply not possible to replace BART should
another strike occur.
According to an estimate by the Bay Area Council, the daily cost of a BART strike
is $73 million in lost productivity to the Bay Area. The Council concludes that an

already fragile economic recovery would be demonstrably damaged by a
prolonged strike.
Since the July strike, our riders have provided multiple testimonials about its .
impact on their lives. Regular commutes of 30 minutes took as long as three hours
during the strike. Waitresses, hotel workers, and other service employees lost
wages because they were simply unable to get to work. Some Bay Area workers
were able to work from home for one or two days, but that option may not be
available should a long strike occur.

Negotiations Overview- The Need for Reinvestment
BART is at a critical juncture in its 40 year history. While enjoying record
ridership and maintaining on-time performance goals, the District faces significant
reinvestment needs that will define whether it thrives or deteriorates as has
happened in other aging systems such as New York City Transit in the 1970's.
The UC Berkeley Transportation Institute conducted a detailed analysis of the
impact to the Bay Area should BART fail to replace its oldest-in-the-country fleet
of train cars, invest in its stations, and keep other critical systems in good working
condition. In 2012, the Institute concluded that BART needs about $16 billion
over the next 25 years to maintain the system and prepare for future growth. That
equates to an investment of $500 million annually to make the repairs and replace
the necessary equipment required to ensure that trains run reliably and safely.
This reinvestment requires a shared responsibility from all BART stakeholders.
BART's goal is to have new contracts in place which will balance the long-tenn
interests of our employees, riders, and other stakeholders.

Pension/Health Care Costs: Employees Must Share
BART is cunently struggling with a challenge common to every employer in the
nation - how best to control the rising cost of its benefit packages. The average
BART employee makes $79,500 in salary. Our benefit package, which is
considered one of the richest in the industry- costs an average of $50,800 per
employee per year. The costs of the benefit package have risen nearly 200% in 10
years and the escalation continues.
BART is asking its employees to play a larger role in sharing the costs of
theirgenerous pension and medical plans.

A recent survey of employer-sponsored health benefits done by the Kaiser Family
Foundation/Health Research & Educational Trust found that workers in both the
private and public sector on average are paying $4,316 a year toward the cost of
their health care premiums. This is nearly four times more than the $92 per month
that BART employees pay.
Unlike many other transit districts and government agencies, BART employees do
not contribute to their pension plans. BART's unfunded liability for these pensions
topped $158 million last year.
If BART doesn't normalize its benefit packages, the public will feel the
consequences in reduced train service and less reliability.

Big Three Major Reinvestment Projects:
1. Replacing the Oldest Fleet in the Nation

BART's purchase of new high-tech, reliable and environmentally-friendly train
cars is a critical investment that will help to carry more riders and protect the
region's economic future.
Last year, the BART Board approved a contract for 410 new cars (of a 775 total
order). At an average cost of about $2.2 million per car, BART customers can
expect new train cars as early as 2017. BART is paying about 25% of the cost of
the new cars and the additional 75% will be federally funded through the
Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC).
BART's new trains will be more efficient to operate and will include:
•
•
•
•
•

50% more doors to make getting on and off faster and easier;
More priority seating for seniors and people with disabilities;
Bike racks to better accommodate bicyclists;
Energy efficiency LED lighting and state-of-the-art propulsion;
Interior digital displays showing the next stop and other passenger
information in multiple languages;
• Exterior digital displays showing route color and the train's destination;
• An improved public address system, including automated announcements;
• Improved on-board security cameras.

2. Hayward Maintenance Complex
Over the next 30 years, BART will expand the system into Silicon Valley and also
gain additional riders from the Oakland Airport Connector, and the East Contra
Costa (eBART) extension.
Accordingly, this will require an expanded maintenance and storage facility to
serve the expanded fleet. The proposed Hayward Maintenance Complex project
will include the purchase of additional property and the construction of additional
storage tracks, and a new two-story facility to house our truck bay and our
secondary repair equipment.

3. New Train Control System
Our train control system is four decades old and is quickly becoming the number
one source of equipment caused delays. A new system is needed to ensure
reliability and to meet the demands from growing ridership. A new system will
allow us to increase capacity and run 30 instead of the current 23 trains an hour
through the Transbay Tube. It will mean fewer failures and delays. It will be
easier to repair because of better parts availability and it will allow for more.
remote diagnostics which we can address without having to send staff out to the
scene.

Modern Work Rules: Absenteeism/Overtime Costs
BART must find ways to modernize and operate more efficiently to help keep
costs down. Labor contract limitations have tied our hands to the point where we
can't manage our workforce in the current age of technology. Arcane and outdated
work rules prevent us from taking advantage of modern work practices. As Silicon
Valley neighbors, we should be leading the industry in technological advancement,
yet we are out of sync with other transit agencies.
One of the goals in this year's contract bargaining talks is to require that
employees must actually work 40 hours before they collect overtime in any given
week. This common sense fix may interrupt the absence/overtime cycle, and will
not only improve the overall financial health ofthe system but will allow for more
efficiency and increased customer service.

The average station agent and BART train operator takes 40 unscheduled absences
per year out of their 248 working days. As absences rise, so do overtime costsand those costs are increasing at an alarming rate.
BART is hard at work on accident prevention and "return to work" solutions that
should slow down the increase in absences. Staffing levels, which lagged during
the recession, have returned to pre-2009 levels. Despite these steps, BART work
rules have evolved to give a financial advantage to employees who work overtime,
without working 40 hours in a week.
Conclusion

The District has succeeded in providing safe, reliable and convenient transportation
to the Bay Area through the valuable combination of our riders, employees, and
stakeholders.
We remain far apmt on the major issues of this contract. That's why we are here
today. I'd like to restate the District's commitment that whatever package that we
ultimately agree to must be good for the long-term sustainability of the system. I
strongly believe that we can agree to a wage and benefit package that both fairly
compensates our workers and ensures a sustainable the system. It is in everyone's
interest to settle this dispute swiftly.

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
August 5, 2013

Grace Crunican, General Manager
San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District
P.O. Box 12688
Oakland, CA 94604
Antonette Bryant, President
Amalgamated Transit Union, Local 1555
132 Ninth Street, Suite 100
Oakland, CA 94607
Roxanne Sanchez, President
Service Employees International Union, Local I 021
I 00 Oak Street
Oakland, CA 94607
Pat Schuchardt, Vice President
AFSCME Local3993
300 Lakeside Drive, Suite I02
Oakland, CA 94612
Dear Ms. Crunican, Ms. Bryant, Ms. Sanchez, and Ms. Schuchardt:
l write to you in my capacity as Chairman of the Board oflnvestigation that Governor Edmtmd
G. Brown Jr. has empanelled to investigate the labor dispute between Bay Area Rapid Transit
and its three unions: AFSCME Local3993, SEIU Locall021, and ATU Local\555.
As authorized by Government Code section 3612, the Board will conduct a hearing into the
issues involved in the dispute on Wednesday, August 7, 2013, at 10:30 a.m., at the State of
California building, 1515 Clay St., Oakland, Califomia, 2nd Floor, Room 1. The hearing will be
recorded and will be open to the public. Testimony and documentary evidence will be received
at the hearing to form the basis for the report we will prepare and submit to the Governor.
Accordingly, please prepare a summary of the issues in dispute and your position on whether a
strike or lockout would significantly disrupt public transportation services and endanger the
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public's health, safety, or welfare. Please include your organization's position on each of these
issues, with any relevant supporting documentation you wish to include, such as the estimated
costs of the proposals. We hope that you will attend the hearing to present your information, but
if you wish you may instead submit it to me directly by noon on August 6, 2013. Please bring
seven copies of any submissions to be presented at the hearing for the Board members and other
parties.
Please note that the Board's charge is to prepare a report including a statement ofthc facts with
respect to the dispute, with the positions of the patties. The report will not include
recommendations .
. Finally, !join the Governor in urging all parties to continue with the negotiations process, even
as the Board conducts its business. The convening of the Board should not delay negotiations in
any way.
Thmlk you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, you may call Hm·o!d Jackson, who
is providing staff support to the Board, at (213) 576-7714.

bJd i:

.
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Jacob Appe!sniith, 'mirman
Board oflnvestigation, Bay Area Rapid Transit Labor Dispute
cc: Micld Callahan
Robert Balgenorth

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

August 4, 2013

Ms. Grace Crunican
General Manager, San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District
P.O. Box !2688
Oakland, CA 94604
Ms. Antonette Bryant
President, ATU Locall555
132 Ninth Street, Suite 100
Oakland, CA 94607
Ms. Roxanne Sanchez
President, SEIU 1021
100 Oak Street
Oakland, CA 94607
Ms. Jean Hamilton
President
AFSCME, Local 3993
80 Swan Way, Suite 110
Oakland, CA 94621
Dear Ms. Crunican, Ms. Bryant, Ms. Sanchez, and Ms. Hamilton:
At the request of the Bay Area Rapid Transit District, I am appointing a board to investigate the
threatened strike that would disrupt public transportation services in the Bay Area. This board is
appointed under the authority of Government Code, § 3612, subdivision (a), because the strike
will significantly disrupt public transpmiation services and endanger the public's health, safety,
and welfare.
The three individuals appointed to the board of investigation are:
Mr. Jacob Appelsmith, Chainnan
Mr. Robert Balgenorth
Ms. Micki Callahan

GOVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN JR. • SACRAMENTO. CALtfOI~Nl;\ 95Bl-l • (916) '\45-28•11
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The Government Code prohibits any strike or lockout while the board completes its
investigation. (Gov. Code,§ 3612, subd. (b).)
The board is directed to provide me with a written report within the next seven days. For the
sake of the people of the Bay Area, I urge- in the strongest terms possible-- the parties to meet
quickly and as long as necessary to get this dispute resolved.

'2LAh ~Edmund G. Brown Jr.

cc: Mr. Jacob Appelsmith
Mr. Robert Balgenorth
Ms. Micki Callahan
Mr. Marty Morgen stem, Secretary of the Labor and Workforce Development Agency
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Joel Keller
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Dear Governor Brown,

Grace Crun!can
GfN£1lAL MANAGUl

DIRECTORS

Gal! Murray
1S.TUIS1R!CT

Joel Kfi!ler
2N\l OISIRICT

Rebecca Salfz:mrm

As you arc aware, BART and its unions (AFSCME 3993, SEU! 1021, ATU 1555) have
been at the bargaining table for months trying to reach a deal on the terms of a new
contract. Throughout this process, the District has necessarily prioritized the long-term
heaJth and sustainability of the BART system, and its ability to meet the future. needs of
our Bay Area residents. The BART system is aging, and needs considerable reinvestment
to meet the mobility needs of the Bay Area while state and Jeden;l support for transit
dwindle. Meanwhile, the cost of maintaining benefits continnes to grow faster than our
revenues. Our labor agreements must reflect these tinancial realities.

3RO OJSlniCl

Robert Raburn
4fll UISTIUCT

John McPmtland
~HI

OISTillCT

We will continue to focus om efforts on the table and remain committed to reaching an
agreement. We believe that the best agreement is one anived at between the parties
themselves, witllOut intervention by outside f<wces.

1mas M. Blillock, P.E.
i I!IS'IOICT

Zakhary Mallatt
Hll O!Sl!liCT

James Fang
8111 OlSlfllCT

Tom Radulovich

Despite these eft<nts, we may reach tonight's midnight deadline without an agreement. II
this is the case, the District is willing to extend the contracts and will make that offer to the
unions. If they decline to extend the contracts, they may choose to strike and shut down
BART service. As we saw in early July, the effect of a public transit strike is a complete
disruption of the Bay Area economy.

9HI OISTillCT

If the unions do decide to strike, we are requesting that you seck a cooling off period for
these three unions, as provided for in California Government Code Section 3612 (the
Public Transportation Labor Disputes Act). This would allow us to continue negotiating
while assuring the public that it will have transit service tomorrow and for another 60 days
as we continue to bargain. We believe the public should not be deprived of this essential
public service unless all alternatives to avoid a work stoppage have been utilized.
We appreciate your vigilance in monitoring this process and trust we may continue to rely
on your help as we continue to work out this complex dispute.
Sincerely,

Tom Radulovich
President

www.bart.gov

cc: Board of Directors
General Manager

BART System Overview:
BART is a 104-mile regional rail rapid transit system that serves the premiere employment and
activity centers in the Bay Area, including downtown Oakland, San Francisco and the San
Francisco International Airport. Extensions to San Jose, Antioch and Oakland International
Airport are under construction right now. Since the 1997 work stoppage, BART ridership has
increased by over 125,000 or to about 400,000 weekday riders today. With over 500,000
additional riders in our foreseeable and near-term future, systematic renovations and other
mission critical preparations must be addressed.
First and foremost, the rapidly aging system is a vast and complex network of concrete
structures, electrical wiring, circuitry and steel. Many of these aging items that make BART
work today were once ahead of their time and also proprietary. Compounding these
complexities is the fact that, like many other transportation agencies in the state, BART must
renovate this aging physical plant while maintaining service at record levels.
Train service is carefully scheduled due to all the merging and diverging service routes on both
sides of the Bay. The integrity of the system's reliability must be maintained to the highest
standards as delays ripple through the whole system and important transfers and other
connections are delayed or skipped. It is a delicate dance and it does not take very much in the
way of small system perturbations to create problems on a large scale that negatively impact
thousands of riders. Decaying infrastructure makes this balancing act even more difficult and
increasingly unpredictable.
The fact is that there is less money coming out of Washington DC and Sacramento for our
critical system renovation needs. The gas tax has been losing more of its purchasing power
every year and there are more demands on the same shrinking pot of money. BART must help
itself more every year or run the severe risk of losing our brand identity which is service
frequency, speed and reliability. As the transit operators in the Northeast have learned the
hard way, once you infrastructure decline accelerates, it can take decades to get service
reliability back. BART's current customer base of 400,000 weekday riders, future service
extensions and our integral role in the Bay Area's land use plans do not provide flexibility to
gamble with these very real needs.

Financial Status and Service nelivcry
The District's Interim Budget for FY14, which began on July 1, 2013, totals $1.5 billion, of
which $737 million is directed to BART's capital program, including system reinvestment, and
$797 million supports BART's operating budget. The largest component of BART's operating
costs is labor and benefits, which is budgeted at $402 million in FY14. In FY14, BART also
budgeted $46 million towards the purchase of 410 new rail cars and will direct $58 million
towards debt payments for prior renovation and capital projects.
As BART enters its fifth decade of service, the District recognizes that vital system reinvestment
needs arc severely underfunded. As the same time, BART has experienced unprecedented
ridership growth, with trips increasing to nearly 400,000 on a daily basis. Currently, 62 trains
and 534 cars provide daily peak service, with an average of95% passenger on-time performance.
Maintaining this high performance is critical to keeping ridership and the Bay Area moving and
becomes more challenging each year as the system ages. BART has made responsible funding of
infrastructure and system reinvestment a top priority in budget and funding decisions. A key
action taken by the BART Board includes renewal of BART's inflation-based fare increase
program, which regularly increases fares at a rate slightly less than inflation. Fare revenue
currently covers over 70% of BART's operating expenses and the additional revenue from future
increases will be directed to system reinvestment and State of Good Repair projects.

I'

Labor Negotiations:

l

l
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J

On April1, 2013 BART exchanged proposals with Service Employees International Union (SEIU)

;j

Local1021 and Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU) Local1555. Prior to that time BART had entered into

1.~.

1'

agreements with American Federation of State County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) Local 3993

'~

and its two police unions, BART Police Manager's Association (BPMA) and BART Police Officers
Association (BPOA) to engage in "Interest Based" bargaining. On or about April 1, 2013, those parties
exchanged lists of issues to be addressed through that process which does not contemplate the formal
exchange of written proposals.
Based on the initial, 1973, unit determination, BART negotiates the "general" provisions of the
SEIU and ATU contracts with those unions jointly. Those general provisions (contained in sections 1-10
of both

collective bargaining agreements) address those matters related to mutual rights and

responsibilities, union security, employee affairs, vacations and leave of absences,

medical and

retirement benefits, sick leave and disabilities, and pay procedures. BART also generally negotiates
wages jointly with ATU and .SEIU.

In addition both SEIU and ATU have a number of individual

supplemental contract provisions which address issues specific to the classifications represented by
those Unions.
SEIU currently has a total of 1,423 members and represents the maintenance and clerical units
and a professional sub unit. ATU has 927 members and represents the train operators, station agents
and related staff. AFSCME represents 220 supervisory and profession personnel.
3425 employees.

69622vl

BART has a total of

Introduction and Overview
Wage and Benefit Package Highly Competitive in Transit Industry
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BART's wage and benefits package is highly competitive in the transit industry, and in the local
labor market generally. Recent wage rate surveys show that, in general, BART employees are paid at or
above the average for their respective labor markets. With respect to jobs represented by ATU and

II

!

SEIU, BART base wage rates rank number two nationally among comparable transit systems in the
occupations of Train Operator, Station Agent, and Maintenance Worker, and third nationally for Track
Workers. BART collective bargaining agreements provide liberal differentials and overtime pay, which
substantially elevate take home pay amounts above the base pay levels. For example, the average per
capita overtime earnings for an ATU employee in FY12 were $17,613; the comparable SEIU figure is
$7,273.
For positions represented by AFSCME, BART's most recent survey (August 1, 2012) compares
BART pay rates to other regional agencies, and to other national agencies using rates adjusted to reflect
the cost of living in the Bay Area. Overall, the 2012 study indicates that BART actual pay is right at the
marketplace.
In addition, all BART employees enjoy the benefit of the CaiPERS medical plans at a flat monthly
rate that is currently $92.24. The CaiPERS defined benefit pension of 2% at age 55 is currently fully paid
by the District. Vision and dental coverage are likewise provided at no cost to employees. The District
also funds a Money Purchase Pension Plan, and provides a Deferred Compensation vehicle for
employees' contributions to post-employment income through defined contributions. BART's review of
benefits cost-sharing in other regional agencies indicates that most make contributions to pension,
ranging from two to ten per cent, and many contribute to medical coverage at higher rates than BART
employees. Low levels of employee financial participation create a long term sustainability problem for
BART, as the cost of benefits continues to rise. Over the past four fiscal years alone, the District's total
expense for pension and medical has increased by $35.7 million.

Issues Involved in this Negotiation- "What's on the Table"
During the last contract duration, BART celebrated 40 years of service. Given the age of the
system BART is now faced with major maintenance and upgrading projects. The BART board has
recently established a priority for three major capital projects: purchase of new railcars, the Hayward
Maintenance Complex, and the automated train control system. While the capital requirements for
these much needed changes are not yet established, preliminary studies tell us with certainty that the
amounts will be in the billions of dollars over the next several decades. At the initial exchange of
proposals, BART provided an outline of the primary issues and concerns to be addressed and which
formed the basis for its proposal. The District's proposals reflected that priority which addresses the

I

long term sustainability of the service and the system.

!I

In addressing its overall budget concerns related to sustainability of the system, BART also

I

evaluated the sustainability of the employee benefits going forward. The current contract provisions

I

Both pension and medical benefits costs have increased steadily in recent years, with the result that the

relating to benefits incorporated leave virtually the entire risk of benefits cost increases with BART.
District's cost for benefits has reached 60% of each employee's pay.

BART's initial and continuing

proposals ask that the employees share the risk and participate in the cost increases. The District
initially proposed that rather than pay a set medical premium amount that the employees contribute a
percentage of the total premium which requires the employee to share equally in the risk of increased
medical premium cost. That initial proposal has been significantly revised and modified now BART asks
the employee to share in the risk of existing medical costs by capping its contribution to the medical
premium.

BART has also proposed that all employees contribute to their pension.

Currently,

employee's hired before January 1, 2013 contribute nothing to this pension plan. The current proposals
provide for "an initial 2% contribution by employees hired before January 1, 2013, escalating to 5% over
four years.
Another significant issue to be addressed through these negotiations is related to employee
availability.
decreases.

BART's costs in overtime have continued to escalate while its employee availability
In order to address the attendance issue BART provided a series of attendance related

proposals, the most important of which is the "40 hour work week" proposals which requires that an
employee actually work 40 hours during the work week before earning overtime.
In conjunction with the supplemental provisions of the SEIU and ATU contract, there are a
number of efficiency related issues that address BART's ability to schedule its work, to update and
integrate new technology into the various classifications, and to otherwise manage the system. These
proposals which were designated as efficiency proposals address a number of specific and problematic
work rules or practices and all relate generally to BART's ability to manage its workforce.
BART has met with ATU and SEIU The parties have met and bargained all of these issues since
May and have through the course of those negotiations reached a number of tentative agreements. The
primary issues which remain in dispute concern: (1) the term of the contract; (2) medical contributions;

69622vl
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(3) pension contributions; (4) wages; (5) the 40 hour work week; (6) BART's right to schedule and direct

I'

its work force; and (7) the ability to determine the nature and scope of work to be performed by each
classification.

Concurrently BART continued to meet with AFSCME using a modified interest based

bargaining process. BART's proposals to AFSCME generally reflect the same issues as presented in its
negotiations with ATU and SEIU; however, an additional issue with ASCME relates to a class and
compensation study and adjustment proposal which remains unresolved between the parties.
ATU/SEIU have proposed a 3 year contract and are currently seeking wage increases of 5%
(inclusive of a COLA) each year for a total wage increase of 15% over 3 years.
ATU/SEIU a wage increase of 2%, 2%, 2.5% and 2.5%, for a total of 9% over 4 years.

I

BART has offered
ATU /SEIU have

proposed pension contributions of 7% but demand a "swap" for a 6.5% wage increase for that

il

contribution. BART proposes contributions of 2%, 3%, 4% and 5%.

~~

ll

BART's current medical proposal to

ATU/SEIU is that BART's medical premium payment be capped at the lower of the employee plus 2
dependents premium of either Kaiser or Blue Shield Access+, less modest monthly employee premium
contribution, the result of which would only require those employees who remain in the higher of the
two medical plans to pay the difference or alternatively to change their coverage to the lower rate plan.
In response ATU /SEIU have offered a small increase to the previously agreed upon employee premium
contributions.
In response to the 40 hour work week SEIU and ATU have each offered to include a contract
provision that would exempt an employee from the right to work on his or her day off if that employee
w'as in an unpaid and unprotected leave status for one of more days during the work week. The District
has modified its initial 40 hour work week proposal to allow employees to earn overtime pay for
working in excess of 8 hours in a day but still requires 40 hours actually worked to earn overtime
premiums when working on a regular day off.
On July 1, 2013 ATU and SEIU went on strike upon expiration of their current contract. AFSCME
had previously y agreed to a contract extension and did not strike but many member did honor the SEIU
and ATU work stoppage. On July 5 SEIU and ATU returned to work pursuant to a mediated agreement
pursuant to which the parties agreed to a 30 day contract extension. During that extension the parties
met and BART made significant changes and modifications to its proposals related to the medical, wage
and pension contributions. During that extension AFSCME revoked its agreement to extend the contract
and further advised BART that it was no longer willing to participate in interest based bargaining. As a
result, AFSCME and BART have recently exchanged proposals. The economic proposals to AFSCME are
the same as those proposals to SEIU and ATU.
BART is prepared to continue to work with the Unions in the development of a fair and
equitable package which provides employees with a net wage increase. In exchange BART asks the
employees to share in increased benefits costs going forward. Without that shared risk, BART will be
unable to continue to provide the rich benefits package its employees currently enjoy. In addition
BART's employees must be prepared to address employee availability and allow more efficiency and
flexibility to management so that BART can continue to provide the current level performance of the
BART system enjoyed by the Bay Area.

69622v1
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Impacts of BART Work Stoppage
Effects on Public Health and Safety
The direct, negative impact on public health and safety of a BART strike is irrefutable.
Substantially increased traffic congestion leads to more traffic acciden's. Emergency response
vehicles (fire, police, ambulance, paramedic) responding to these additional accidents, as well
as to their regular calls, would be hindered, in some cases severely. The result of these traffic
congestion caused delays could be life threatening under many circumstances.
Caregivers, charged with providing essential aid to those in need, would be challenged to get to
their patients and clients. People without automobiles who rely on BART might not be able to
get to their pharmacy to fill their prescriptions or to important doctor's appointments. Even
children could be exposed to danger as they waited for parents, delayed in traffic, to pick them
up from school or camp, even more so if they chose to walk home on their own.
The public health and safety consequences of shutting down the region's largest public transit
provider are serious. These serious consequences warrant appropriate emergency measures to
prevent the shutdown. The lack of BART service represents a clear increased risk to public
health and safety.

Economic Impacts:
The Bay Area Council has estimated that the direct cost of a BART strike to the region is $73
million per day. Let's wrap our heads around what this figure means.
This figure is conservative as it only counts the increased travel time people endured after
being forced off BART and into their cars or other forms of transit. Yet it is still a very big
number in the sense that it represents a loss of about $45 a day to the average household and
1
an 8% loss in the Gross Domestic Product of the San Francisco/Oakland Metropolitan Area.
To put an 8% loss GDP in perspective, this drop would be even greater than the single biggest
downturn in US GDP that was witnessed during the 2008-2009 Global Financial Crisis.
The true economic loss is probably much higher, the above figures do not include the indirect
economic impacts that a BART strike has. These include empty tables at San Francisco and
Eastbay restaurants, lower attendance at concerts and sporting events, freight not moving
1

Note that $73 million per day equals $26.6 billion per year, which is 8% of the latest Regional
GOP estimate of $347 billion.
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along the Bay Area's highways, trips cancelled by potential visitors, higher day care expenses
for working parents, increased greenhouse gas emissions, increased accidents on roadways,
and an overall increase in personal stress levels.
Transportation Impacts:
We do have some solid information to back up the Bay Area Council's findings on a BART
strike's highway travel time and transit capacity impacts. We know that of the 400,000 daily
trips taken on BART, only 83,000 or 21% were diverted to other forms of alternative transit. The
remaining 79% either stayed home or were stuck in some very heavy traffic. Of our nearly
200,000 weekday Transbay trips, only about 15% of them were absorbed by regional express
buses and ferries.
Luckily it was the July 4th Holiday week so many people were not working, schools were not in
session and employers were more flexible. It is anticipated that the impacts would be worse
next time.

Traffic Impacts
Despite it being a lighter than usual traffic week, traffic delays on Tuesday, July 2"ct in several
travel corridors more than doubled. That can equate to hours out of many people's day.
According to the Bay Area Council, increased traffic congestion generated almost 16 million
pounds of carbon, and wasted almost 800,000 gallons of gas at a cost of almost $3.3 million
every day.
Specifically, traffic delays on day two of the recent BART strike were most greatly felt in the Bay
Bridge corridor between West Oakland and San Francisco and the SR-24 corridor between
Walnut Creek and West Oakland:
•

AM peak hour driving times increased 25 minutes to just over 60 minutes or about
140% on the route between Walnut Creek and West Oakland, the corridor where
BART is the only transit alternative.

•

In the Bay Bridge corridor where BART carries nearly 21,000 riders in the AM peak
hour/direction, driving times during that same time period increased from 10
minutes to 30 minutes or about 200%.

•

Traffic delays and travel times were very unstable and unpredictable in most
corridors normally served by BART.

Telecommuting is an option for some of our riders. This option has become less attractive as
many companies have reduced telecommuting from two days a week to one or eliminated it all
together (e.g. Yahoo). For many of those who do have telecommuting as an option, after a few
days of telecommuting they must eventually return full-time to their place of business or office.

Those who work in retail, hospitality, restaurants, health care and other service industries must
show up in person do their jobs every day. Many of these service workers do not have access
to an automobile and are in fact transit dependent.
Ridesharing and carpooling work really well during the AM peak period but there are always
fewer drivers that are willing to take riders back home during the PM peak period in San
Francisco due to lack of travel time savings and .economic incentives. Consequently, the
regional transit operators must pick up the slack in the afternoon and evening.
Transit Impacts

The Water Emergency Transportation Authority (ferry operator) saw ridership increase by 200%
and AC Transit (Transbay bus) saw ridership increase by 150%. Lines for buses and ferries were
very significant and multiple "pass-ups" were a regular occurrence.
This network of Transbay express buses and ferries has seen considerable investment in the last
10 years. Still this system does not even come close to substituting for BART's peak period
capacity:
•

One express bus or ferry boat only carries 50-200 people and matches the approximate
crush load carrying capacity of just one BART car in a multi-car train.

e

On weekdays we deploy 62 trains during the peak period with an average train length of
9 cars; this works out to be about 570 total BART cars circling the Bay.

•

The customer service feedback we receive on a typical weekday today and future
ridership projections strongly suggests we should be running longer trains and more of
them during the peak period.

•

The ferries and regional bus network currently lack high capacity passenger terminals in
Oakland and San Francisco: existing facilities are medium capacity at best and were
overwhelmed during the strike with lines stretching for blocks.

•

Multiple public agencies must redeploy staff to assist with increased crowding, vending
of fares and traffic congestion at bus and ferry terminals. The reallocation of already
constrained resources results in significant staff overtime and reduced ability to address
other priorities.

•

The productivity of the regional express bus system, including BART's charter buses
during the recent July BART work stoppage, is greatly impacted by freeway traffic
conditions. The worse traffic gets, the less productive the bus system gets and more
resources must be deployed to provide the required capacity and service frequency.
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SRTP Financial Model
Includes Ca!PERS Amortization and Smoothing Methods impacts

Annual Financial Results

DRAFT
(millions$}

SOURCES
Revenue
Net Roil Passenger Revenue
ADA Passenger Revenue
Oakland Airport Connector Revenue

Subtotal Net Passenger Revenue
Non-Fare Revenue

Total Operating Revenue
Financial Assistance
Sales Tax Proceeds

Property Tox Proceeds
SIA/TOA

Other Operating Assistance
5307 Urbanized Area {Federal)
Total Financial Assistance
Total Sources

FY14

FY15

L]5,0
0.9
0.0

415.9
39.3
455.2

431.0
0.9
4.9
436.8
41.2
478.0

FY16

FY17

FY18

FYl9

FY20

FY2J

442.8

466.1

485.8

515.9

530.4

0.9

1.0

1.0

1.0

6.7

7]

8.9

450.4
44.1
494.5

474.8
46.6
521.4

8.2
495.0

1.0
8.6

525.5
51.0
576.5

540.3
52.8
593.2

215.7
30.9

222.2
31.8

228.9
32.8

18.8

15.9

17.8

2.7
72.0
340,1

11.0

795.3

9.4
77.0
356.4
834.4

393.4
41.7

401,9
41.6

103.7

0.0
0.0
0.0
12.2
550.9
16.7
72.0
88.7

0.0
290.5
785.0

49.1

544. I

235.8
33.8
20.1

242.8
34.8
22.6

6.4
0.0

4.1

296.0

0.0

250.1
35.8

25.3
4.2
0.0
315.4

817.4

304.2
848.3

891.9

421.9

438.2

454.8

45.5
107.7

47,7

49.5

104.3

413.5
42.7
105.2

108.6

111.2

0.3

10.1

22.1

6.9

8.4

]4.5

0.0
14.6
569.6

0.0

0.0

14.6
594.5
17.2
0.0

14.9

42.5
20.9
13.1
15.3

626.5

686.3

729.9

17.7

18.2

18.7

0.0

0.0

17.7
644.2

18.2
704.4

0.0
18.7
748.6

56.5
92.2

56.9
79.4
23.7

257.6
36.9
28.3
4.3

0.0
327.0
920.2

561.8
:.i
9.4
572.2
54.6
626.8

FY22

FY23

572.5

601.0

l.i

u

9.6

10.1

583.2

6i2.2
58.i
670.3

56.4

639.5

265.3
38.0
29.4
2.4
0.0
335.1

345.4

356.0

961.9

984.9

1,026.3

484.3
53.6

497.4

510.7

55.9

58.4

114.8

115.9

52.0

55.0

118.6
58.3
24.7

273.3
39.1
30.5
2.4
0.0

281.5

40.3
31.7

2.5

0.0

USES
Expense
Net labor
Traction/Station Power
Oiher Non-Labor & Clipper Fees
Future Service Changes
Alternate Mode Extensions (OAC, eBART)
Hoyvvord Maintenance Complex (HMC)
Additional Operating & Station lni7iatives
Subtotal Rail Operating Expense
Purchased Transportation (MunL ADA AirBART,\
5307 Ra,<i Cor Fund Swoo (Federal)
Subtotal Non-Rail Expense
iotal Operating Expense

639.6

16.8

77.0
93.8

17.2

663.4

611.7

45.0
21.5

32.0
15.9

473.2
51.7
1:2.2
49.2
22.1
29.0
16.6
754.0
19.2
0.0
19.2
773.2

23.4

24.0

22.6

24.8
18.2
791.2

17.4

768.2
19.7
0.0
19.7

20.3

27.4

19.2
817.3

0.0
20.3

20.8
0.0
20.8

811.4

838.1

57.2

57.4

1152
24.8

113.6
25.3
0.0

57.6
156.9
25.9
0.0

787.9

Debt Service and Allocations
Bond Debt Service & MTC $60M loon Payback
Priority Capital Programs/State of Good Repair
A!focations- Capital
Allocations- To WSX from SFO Ext Profits

Allocation to Stations, Ops Reserve & Other
Total Debt Service & Alloca7ions
Total Uses

OPEB Unfunded Uabi!ity
Annual Financial Result

56.0

56.3

5l.l

26.3
8.6

87.0
26.8
8.9

22.7

56.8
67.2
23.2

10.1

6.4

O.D

5.1

2.1

0.6

2.1

4.8

156.9

144.1
807.5

183.6
827.8
1.8

158.4

796.6
i.4

862.9
1.9

0.1

28.4

179.5
791.3
i.6
(4.6)

4.0
164.0
912.6
2.1

(8.6)

(12.6)

(18.6)

58.3
53.5
32.9
7.2

1.5

57.1
105.8
24.2
0.0

0.0

3.1

2.6

3.1

3.3

190.2

199.8

243.6

963.3

987.7

2.3
(40,8)

2.6
(23.3)

199.4
1,010.9
2.8
(23,1)

1,081.7

3.2
(52.2)

-----------------------------~-·~-'-
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Cost Comparison- District and ATU/SEIU Proposals
Costs or Savings() vs. Current Baseline ($M)

District

4-Year

4-Year

ATU/SEIU

45.5

Wages
11.5% - 5% - 5%

$ 165.7

$ (22.1)

Pension (Employee Contribution)
7%-7%-7%

$

(47.3)

Medical
CAP- Lower of Kaiser, Blue Shield +2

$

(4.9)

Medical
5% Co Pay lncr.

$

(0.6)

Total

$

18.5

Total

$ 117.8

Wages
2%- 2%- 2.5%- 2.5%
Pension (Employee Contribution)
2%- 3%- 4%- 5%

$

Ill Assumes 5% wage increase and continuation of pension and medical contributions for the 4th year of Union 3-year proposal.
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Operating Budget Summary
The FYI4 Interim Budget includes a $567.6M operating budget comprised primarily of $402.0M
in wages and benefits, as outlined in Table 2 below.
Table 2
OPERATJNG ~:XPENSliS

Change

Budget

($millions)

Labor

FY13

FY14

Adopted

Adopted

$

OPEB Unfunded Liability
Subtotal Labor
Tr~\ction/Station

381.2

$

$

382.1

400.6

$

402.0

J•o\WJ'

38.1

Other Non-IAlbor

96.5

Purchased Trans J)()rtation

16.0

41.7
107.7
16.3

150.6
532.7

165.6
567.6

Subtotal Non-Labor

$

OPERATING EXPENSES TOTAL**

$

$

1.4

09

$
$

%

$

'$

$
$

19.4

5%

0.5

61%

20.0

5o/o

3.6
11.2

9%
12%

0.2

1%

15.0
35.0

10°/o
7°/o

'"'OJ> EB: Other Post Employment Benefits, including retiree medica~ life insurance, survivor benefit, etc. The OP EB unfunded liabi~tyis a non-cash
a ceo unting en\Jy to record the diffcrCJlCC between the Annual Required Contribution and the to ta I oft he Retiree Health Benefits Tms t payments per
the ramp-up schcdnlc plus the "pay-as·you"fN" retiree premium payments.

As shown in Table 2, BART's operating expenses are projected to increase by 7 percent from
FYI3 to FYI4, from $532.7M last fiscal year to $567.6M in FYI4. These increases are driven by
the costs of additional positions in addition to the increased costs of benefits, power, and other
costs listed in Table 2 above and as discussed in subsequent sections of this document.
Figure I below represents the composition of BART's interim FY14 operating budget. As
shown, 71 percent of operating costs in FYI4 are budgeted for labor.
Figure l
FY14 Operating Expenses
Other ""m-Laoxn~

19%
Traction &
Station Power

7%

Purchased
Transportation
3%
'- '-'t'e.u Unfunded
Liability

0%

Labor, power, purchased transportation, and other costs are detailed in the following sections.
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policies will be implemented in FY 16 and will be phased in over five years.
In addition to the PERS pension, the District contributes to a supplemental qualified retirement
pension contribution, the Money Purchase Pension Plan (MPPP), which is a 401(a) type plan.
The District contribution consists of 6.65 percent of base wages, but is capped at an annual
amount of $1,869 per employee. The MPPP expense totals $6.4M in the FY14 Interim Budt;et. An
additional 1.627 percent contribution was suspended as part of the last labor contracts, but
reh1med to all employees (other than sworn police) at the beginning of FY14, at a value of
$4.2M in the FY14 Interim Budget.
Active Employee Medical Insurance ($57.2M)
The District pays for a large portion of the active employees' medical benefits. Currently,
employees contribute $92.24 per month. On January 1, 2014, employee contributions will be
subject a scheduled 3 percent annual increase. The District's cost of medical insurance plans for
active employees increased by 12.5 percent Ji-om FYJ3, to $57.2M in the FYI4 interim budget.
The employee portion of medical insurance plans is $3.6M in the FYI4 interim budget.

I!
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PERS Retiree Medical Insurance ($29.9M)
As part of the District's medical benefits package, an employee is eligible to receive retiree
medical benefits once they retire if they have worked for the District for more than five years and
are over the age of 50.

Actuary forecasts show that retiree medical insurance costs will steadily increase in future years.
Overall, costs have increased over the past eleven years due to the increase in the number of
retirees from 802 in FY03 to 1,797 in FYl3, along with escalating premium costs.

'
1

Workers' Compensation ($12.4M)
The FY14 Interim Budget includes an estimated $12.4M to fund worker's compensation claims.

1

The workers' compensation actuarial forecast received in May 2012 projected an increase in
outstanding past liabilities as well as an increase in projected claims in FYJ3. The forecast
recognized the continuing trend in increasing (a) frequency and (b) cost of claims. The FY13
budgeted annual funding for workers' compensation claims was increased from $8.8M in FYI 2
to $12.1M, and the claim reserve account was also supplemented by $9M at FY12 year end.

I
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I.

Big 3 Priority Capital Projects

New Vehicle Procurement Program: Fleet of the Future
BART began service over 40 years ago and is currently running the oldest fleet in the United States.
The technology in these old cars has become outdated as significant improvements in propulsion,
communications, failure monitoring, and energy efficiencies have since been developed. Weekday
ridership is projected to increase to 500,000 within the next 5 years, and I million in the next 40 years.
The current fleet is simply not capable of handling this demand. It will necessitate an expanded fleet,
new and expanded maintenance facilities to support the fleet, and an updated train control system to
increase vehicle throughput in the Transbay Tube.
In June, 2012 a Notice to Proceed was issued for 410 new cars, out of a 775 car order. Of the first
order of 410 cars, $298 million was committed in BART funding, $871 million by MTC and $215
million from VrA as per agreement associated with the construction of the Silicon Valley Rapid
Transit (SVRT) extension project. In order to meet this commitment, BART must continue to set aside
funding from the operating budget. At the current rate, it would take another 5 years, to FY2018, for
BART just to meet the funding commitment in the first 410 car order. However, due to the favorable
per-unit bid received for the cars, BART wishes to ultimately order a total of 1000 cars to meet
capacity needs in the coming years. We are presently negotiating with MTC to secure a share
proportional to their commitment to the current order, with BART providing the balance.
The new configuration of seats will allow for roughly 10% more standing room in each train car
compared with today's train cars, while reducing seats per car by less than 3%. Extra standing room
will help alleviate crowded commutes and provide a comfortable trip for passengers who aie only
traveling a few stops. Delivery of 10 Pilot Vehicles will be completed in September 2015. Delivery of
Production Vehicles will commence in December of 2016 at a rate of 10 vehicles per month.

Hayward Maintenance Complex Project

The HMC Project is a project to upgrade and expand the existing Hayward Shop and Hayward
Maintenance Yard to accommodate the maintenance needs ofthe SVRT project and BART's future
railcar fleet and system maintenance demands. The scope of the HMC Project includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Modifications to the existing primary shop and equipment therein;
New component repair shop;
New Maintenance & Engineering (M&E) shop;
New material storage yard;
New vehicle level overhaul shop; and

U.

Beyond the Big 3 - State of Good Repair

BART Assets Reaching End of Useful Life

In order to provide safe and reliable passenger rail service over the long term, systems like BART must
be in good working order. For a public transit system being in a "State of Good Repair" (SOGR)
means keeping up with costly maintenance processes which irnprovc or expand the Iifecycle of their
physical "assets." Bul many of BART's assets are at or beyond the end of their useful life. Power
substations, lighting, cable distribution systems, elevators and escalators, third rail and coverboards,
fire alann systems, communications systems and miles and miles of track are in need of attention.
Over the last several years, BART has prioritized the development of a comprehensive full inventory
of its assets, including a list of capital reinvestment projects to determine rehabilitation needs. From
this data, BART has also been assessing an annualized roster of the most critical reinvestment needs
based on impacts to safety and service reliability which is included in this report.
If BART cannot keep up with SOGR needs to provide safe dependable transit service for our citizen,
riders in the Bay Area will experience added travel costs because many BART riders will switch back
to autos, increasing delays, congestion and environmental costs-~ which will certainly result in a
regional economic hit to the Bay Area. This has been confirmed by prior independent studies, the most
recent of which was performed in 20 II by a consortium including UC Berkeley, the Bay Area Council,
and other interests. One of the key conclusions of that pmticular study was that by failing to adequately
invest in BART SOGR needs, the San Francisco Bay Area could experience between $21 billion and
$32 billion in ancillary economic losses over the next thirty years.
The attached table depicts our most recent assessment of SOGR Unfunded Shortfall by Program in
various time increments, including existing backlog, and in four, ten and thirty year horizons.

HI. Capacity Related Capital Projects
BART expects ridership to increase by about 50 percent over the next 12 years, driven by population
and employment increases in the BART service area. Just within Priority Development Areas adjacent
to BART, more than 235,000 new jobs are forecast. To provide enough service and capacity to meet
these challenges, BART will need to f(Jcns on these essential priorities:
•

Deploy a modern 1,000 car fleet (Big 3 project)

•

Develop larger and more efficient maintenance facilities (Big 3)

•

Procure and deploy a modernized train control system that allows more trains to operate on the
system during peak periods (Big 3 project)

•

Adjust routes and provide more Jiequent service within the region's core

•

Preserve BART's cunent policy headways and on-time reliability

•

Bring its infrastructure to a state-of-good-repair with an emphasis on power and
communication systems renewal

•

Rehabilitate stations and deliver strategic trackway improvements that allow for a more
efficient use of trains, cars and train operators.

The priorities will save BART money, reduce crowding in the peak periods, but fill empty seats in the
off-peak, and create a highly frequent service in the region's core.
Again, it is impm1ant to note that, with the exception of Train Control Modernization and Phase I of
the Hayward Maintenance Complex, there is virtually no identified funding for needed capacity related
capital investments.

IV. System Safety and Security Projects
System safety and security has been a capital focus in recent budgets, particularly in FY14. In addition
to the hardening, communications, grilles, fencing, closed circuit TV and other projects identified in
the Safety and Security category of the capital budget, there is approximately $25 million of safety
related projects contained in the System Renovation category as welL These include trackway fall
protection, third-rail coverboard replacement, emergency power and fire safety system renovation or
replacement, emergency communications, vertical circulation safety improvements, and sidewalk
repaus.
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RELEVANT RECENT
LABOR SETTlEMENTS

7/18/2013
Recent Bay Area labor Settlements
Net of
Date of
Term of
Agree me Agreeme

Employer/
Agency

Union(s)

Wages
Pension

nt

nt

Wages

spring
2013

13%(2.5% x 2 + plus
two years offset pension 8%)

Pension

Medical

SEIU,
Port of
Oakland

IF PTE,
IBEW

20 year vesting
for retiree
8% medical

Medical

Other

$3500 lump sum
5% in year one

tried to get more

City of

summer

two years

Oakland

2013

(?)

no change-- {8%
ee contribution
3%(2% +1%)

mise; 13% safety

no change {er
pays full cost of
Kaiser and ee
pays any excess
for other plans)

medical co pay,
lower

maxiumum

I

vacation and sick!
leave accruals,

3% but failed

!
!

Ratificatio
n by
union 717-13;
Dist will

East Bay
Regional
Park
District

AFSCME

2% + 2% +CPIbased 2- 2. 75% x 2;

consider 4 yearsin August, retro to 4 assumed 9.5% for 4% in addition to no change-100% er paid
1-13
2013
budgeting Pl!rPOS~ pre-existing 4%

eliminated AARP
post-retirement
medical for
employees
65+
5.50%

.

6-26-11 COL ot 2%
deferred to 12-25-

SEIU 1021
--

er pays 100% of
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San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District
FY14 Average Annual Cost per Employee
SEIU MWUI* (FT)

ATU Train Operator (FT)

I

I

Employee Cost!

BART Cost

Employee Cost!

I

BART Cost

ATU Station Agent (FT)
!'
Employee Cost! BART Cost

'

Wages for Regular Hours
Vacation, Sick and Holiday
Annual Base Salary
Medical
Retiree Medical
Long Tenn and Short Tenn Dis<
PERS
Dental
Money Purchase Plan (inc< addt< MPP)
Medicare**
Other Benefits***
Total Fringe Benefits
Total Salaries and Benefits
Fringe Load
-

1,124

998

2,122
2,122 !
68.1%

59,341
12,303
71,644
16,544
8,121
534
13,680
2,098
3,083
998
3,733
48,791
120,435

!

1,124

879

2,002
2,002 !
72.8%

50,911
11,837
62,748
16,544
7,148
534
12,243
2,098
2,938
879
3,309
45,692
108,440

1,124

897

2,021
2,021 :
72.5%

52,241
11,937
64,178
16,544
7,298
534
12,846
2,098
2,960
897
3,375
46,552
110,730

* SEIU 1fWIII includes the following classifications as listed in the SEIU 2009-2013 labor contract: Auto & Equip Mechanic, Buildings Worker, Cash Handling Electronic Tech, Comm
Electronic Tech, . Dump Truck/Equipment Operator, Electrician, Elevator/Escalator Worker, ERS Tech, Fire Protection Worker, Fire Se:!"'\>·ice Worker, Grounds Worker/Applicator,
Irrigation/Grounds Worker, Locksmith, Material Coordinator, Painter, Power & Mechanical Worker, Shop Machinist, Structures Equipment Operator, Structures Welder, Track Equipment
Operator, Track Welder, Train Control Electronic Tech, Transit Vehicle Electronic Tech, and Transit Vehicle Mechanic.
**Medicare insurance coverage (1.45% of salary) is required by law, and impacts only employees hired after 3/31/86. Medicare is budgeted at the blended rate of 1.344% since BART has
employees hired hoth before and after that date.
***Other Benefits include Additional Life Insurance, Basic Life Insurance One, State Unemployment Insurance, Vision Care Plan, and Vv"orkers' Compensation.

Operating Budgets Division
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2013 NEGOTIATIONS

CHRONOLOGIES

2013 Negotiations Chronology

March 2013:
The District began discussions on ground rules and release time with ATU Local1555 and SEIU
Local1021 on March 1, 2013. After several meetings the parties were unable to agree to
ground rules.
APril2013:

Without ground rules in place the parties met on Aprill, 2013 to exchange initial proposals as
required by statute.
On Aprill8, 2013 SEIU and the District reached a mediated decision regarding the ground rules
and release time for the 2013 negotiations. The agreement allowed for full release of the SEIU
bargaining team effective May 13, 2013.

May2013:
The three parties began meeting on May 13, 2013 and negotiating on Generals and
Supplemental contract provisions.
June 2013:

On June 14, 2013 the District's Chief negotiator requested mediation from the State Mediation
and Conciliation Service. Mediation began on June 17, 2013.
Throughout the month of June the parties continued negotiations on the Supplemental and
General provisions. The SEIU refused to negotiate on Supplemental provisions during the
weeks in which the parties were also negotiating the General provisions.
On June 27,2013 ATU and SEIU gave the District a 72 hour notice of the bargaining units' intent
to strike.
July 2013:

July 1, SEIU and ATU went out on strike. A new mediator was assigned by SMCS to work with
the parties. After a four (4) day strike the parties reached a mediated agreement to extend the
contract for 30 days; prohibiting a strike, lockout or "Last, Best, and Final Offer" until August 4,
2013.
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The District continued to negotiate in good faith with ATU and SEIU on the General and
Supplemental provisions throughout the 30 day extension.
August 2013:

The parties continued to negotiate up to the August 4'h deadline. The District and ATU
requested a sixty (60) day "cooling off" period from the Governor.

Attached hereto are calendars which illustrate the specific dates for ATU, SEIU, and joint
meetings. An additional calendar provides the same information for AFSCME.
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2013 NEGOTIATIONS CHRONOLOGY
AFSCME

,l
iJ

'l

I
DECEMBER 2012
1be District entered into a modified interest based bargaining (IBB) process with AFSCME,
Local 3993. Discussions commenced regarding a proposed classification and compensation
program for the District and AFSCME.
JANUARY 2013
The District met with Al'SCME to discuss ground rules and continued discussions on
classification and compensation .
.FEBRUARY 2013
The District continued to meet with AFSCME regarding classification and compensation and to
discuss ground rules.

MARCH2013
On March 19, 2013, the District and AFSCME agreed to written ground rules to begin
negotiations. The parties exchanged lists of contract sections to discuss and specifically
discussed vacations, compensatory time/overtime, and meal allowance.

APRIL2013
The District and AFSCME exchanged proposals and began formal contract negotiations using a
modified IBB process. The focus of the negotiations was training, standby pay, workweek,
Operations Control Center (OCC) extra board, OCC performance incentives, OCC overtime
allocation, Senior and Operations Supervisor (SOS/OS) scheduling, maintenance clothing
allowance, SOS/OS seniority, and flexible hours. The District's chief negotiator, Rudy Medina
explained the process of signing "pre" tentative agreements, or "PTAs". The PTAs allowed
negotiations to progress with the understanding that the District's executive leadership tean1 and
Office ofthe General Counsel have the final authority to approve tentative agreements.

MAY2013
The District continued negotiations with AFSCME. lbe main topics discussed were the focus of
the discipline and tennination procedures, probationary period, holidays, offline assignment~,

SOS/OS vacation allocation, reduction in force, unscheduled call back, SOS/OS training
compensation, educational assistance program, and m1ion representatives.
JUNE2013
The District and AFSCME continued negotiations on outstanding issues. On Jm1e 5, 2013, the
District had a discussion with AFSCME related to contract extension and a different agreement
expiration date. On June 26, 2013, the parties mutually agreed to extend the contract on a day to
day basis, or llltil either party provided a 72 hour notice of its intent to terminate the contract
extension. Both parties also agreed to recess negotiations until the ATU and SEIU negotiations
concluded.
JULY2013
Negotiations continued on outstanding issues throughout July. On July 2, 2013, the parties
agreed to a most favored nation agreement to have AFSCME members retm·n to work and a
related Letter of Understanding concerning a classification and compensation model. These
agreements were signed by both parties. On July 9, 2013, the District was informed by
AFSCME's legal counsel that AFSCME's Executive Board replaced their chief negotiator Jean
Hamilton-Gomez with George Popyack. The District was also informed that AI~SCME's Legal
Counsel would be attending most negotiation sessions. On July 18, 2013, Mr. Popyack
repudiated the July 2, 2013, agreements and informed the District that AFSCME no longer had
confidence in the IBB process. He also stated that classification and compensation was their
main issue. On July 23, 2013, the District was prepared to continue to discuss classification and
compensation. However, AFSCME refused, indicating they wanted to discuss other outstanding
contract issues instead. On July 30, 2013, the District and the Union engaged in classification
and compensation discussions. July 30, 2013, 10:37 p.m. the Union notified the District of its
intent to terminate the contract extension by issuing its 72 hour notice.
AUGUST2013
The District and AFSCME continue to discuss the classification and compensation issues. On
August 1, 2013, AFSCME submitted its 72 hour notice of its intent to strike. The District
continued to bargain nntil10 p.m. on August 4, 2013.
Attached is a calendar that lists all of the dates on which AFSCME and the District met.
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SUMMARY
OF

BART PROPOSALS

August 6, 2013
Currently Outstanding District General Proposals to ATU and SEIU

Term of Contract- BART proposes a four (4) year term.
Wages - BART proposes the following wage increases:

a 2% increase effective upon

ratification; a 2% increase effective July 1, 2014; a 2.5% increase effective July 1, 2015 and a

2.5% increase effective July 1, 2016.
Cost of Living Wage Adjustment - This section provides a nominal wage increase at the
conclusion of the 2013 contract. That wage increase has been implemented and the District
proposes the elimination of this provision.
Medical Coverage- The District proposes to cap its premium contribution at the lessor of the
premium for employee plus two (2) of the Blue Shield Access+ or PERS HMO Kaiser Plan for
employee plus two (2) dependents whichever is less. Employees would continue to pay the
employee's share of the premium as set forth in the contract and those employees in the plans
·which exceed the cap must either pay the difference or enroll in a less expensive plan.
Pension Contribution - BART proposed that new employees (first employed after January 1,

2013) contribute 50% of the normal cost and that current employees contribute 2% of their
salary the first year, 3% the second year, 4% the third year and 5% the fourth year of the
contract.
Sick Leave - BART proposes modifications to the sick leave provisions which would result in
more accountability from employees specifically these proposed changes require employees to
provide a doctor's note.excusing absences of three (3) days or more upon their return to work.
Industrial injury - BART proposed that employees be required to coordinate their leave when
off on disability
Medical Examinations -BART seeks increased flexibility in its ability to seek a fitness for duty
evaluation and otherwise in obtaining medical evaluations of the employee's ability to return to
work.
Temporary Modified Assignment - BART seeks additional flexibility in assigning employees to
temporary

modified assignments and flexibility in the development of temporary work

programs.

69623v1
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August 6, 2013
Currently Outstanding District Supplemental Proposals to ATU

Train Operator Breaks: BART proposes that Train Operators (T.O.) within fifteen (15) minutes of
arrival at their final destination may have to perform additional duties prior to taking their
break or lunch and provide increased flexibility to management to determine where Train
Operators will take their lunch and breaks.

l

l
!J

Choice of Shifts I Sign-ups for Train Operators: BART proposes that the currently existing report
locations for train operators be modified to allow BART to assign Train Operators to any
location on the Line as their report location which will increase scheduling flexibility and

l

enhance efficiency.

I

40 hour work week: BART proposed to pay time and one half to employees only after they

I
~

have actually worked forty (40) hours in a work week. Employees who have worked forty (40)
hours would also be eligible for double-time and one-half for holidays worked and for working
the employee's second regular scheduled day off. This proposal is intended to increase the
incentive employees have to appear for work during their regularly scheduled workweek.
Systemwide Extra Board: BART proposes that the Train Operator and Station Agent Extra Board
report to designated locations set by the District.
Side Letters(SL's) and Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs): BART proposes to eliminate
obsolete Side

Letters and Memoranda of Understanding from the Collective Bargaining

Agreement, and move others into the body of the agreement.

l
I
l

August 6, 2013

I'

Currently Outstanding District Supplemental Proposals to SEIU

!

lI

II

Elimination of Daily Bidding- The District proposes to eliminate the past practice of personnel
in the track department bidding their daily assignments for the purpose of ensuring continuity
and quality of work and efficiency of the operation.
5-8 Work Day & Work Week- The District seeks"to reclaim the fundamental management right
to schedule personnel for a 5-8 standard work week or a 4-10 alternative work week based on
operational needs and without the necessity for mutual agreement.
4-10 Work Day & Work Week- The District seeks to reclaim the fundamental management
right to schedule personnel for a 5-8 standard work week or a 4-10 alternative work week
based on operational needs and without the necessity for mutual agreement, and eliminate the
Memoranda of Understanding (MOU) no. 007-4 which guarantees 4-10 work weeks for multiple
classifications.
Overtime- BART proposed to pay time and one half to employees only after they have worked
forty (40) hours in a work week. Employees who have worked forty (40) hours would also be
eligible for double-time and one-half for holidays worked and for working the employee's
second regular scheduled day off. This proposal is intended to increase the incentive employees
have to appear for work during their regularly scheduled workweek.
Change Development and Training Oversight Committee- The District seeks to reduce the
committee staffing consist and overburdened scheduling requirements of the change
development and training oversight committee to a more reasonable and functional schedule.
This proposal is intended to increase the efficiency of the committee and concentrate on
detailed training initiatives.
Foreworkers- The District seeks to eliminate Side letter 1-3 which contains the obsolete
system foreworker job description as the job description is no longer applicable.
Foreworker Evaluation Committee- The District seeks to revamp its foreworker selection
process consistent with the policies and procedures of the Human Resources and the Office of
Civil Rights standards for hiring procedures. The District further seeks to improve the
committee by streamlining the number of participants and scheduling capabilities.
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Job Descriptions- The District seeks to reestablish its fundamental management right to create
and update job descriptions to define actual job duties without required Union concurrence.
Functional Classification- The District seeks to reestablish its fundamental management right
to delete and/or modify functional classifications and seeks clarity in the language about
overlapping duties without the necessity of mutual agreement.
Side Letters and Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs)- The District seeks to remove obsolete
MOUs and Side letters and when necessary incorporating existing contract language for ease of
administration.
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SUMMARY
OF
ATU PROPOSAlS

August 6, 2013
Currently Outstanding ATU Proposals to District

Opening Station Agent -The Union seeks a scheduled start time for station agents of no less
than 25 minutes before the first revenue train is scheduled to arrive in order to provide
adequate time to open the station and perform safety inspections.

i

II

Foreworkers in Tower/Yard Control Functions - The Union is seeking an additional 10%
premium for foreworkers working the secondary shift in the Richmond Tower.

j

Holiday Scheduling - The Union is proposing a hybrid holiday schedule for New Year's Eve
which shall entitle each employee who works beyond 2100 hours (9:00pm) to receive an extra
straight time rate of pay for all hours worked.
Shift Differential- The Union is seeking to expand the number of employees who will be eligible
for the swing shift premium of 7% (4pm to 12am) and graveyard shift premium of 9.5% (12am
to Sam).
Lead Worker and Instructor Premium -The Union is seeking to increase the premium for lead
worker and instructor from 10% to 15%.
Foreign Language Differential -The Union is seeking to pay 7% differential to employees who
demonstrate a proficiency in a foreign language. Such employees while on duty shall be
available to translate as mandated by LEP Program (Title 6).
Uniforms - The Union is seeking the District to specify a preference for uniforms made in
America when issuing a request for proposals related to uniforms or otherwise seeking uniform
suppliers. Any such contract for uniform suppliers shall include an option allowing employees to
choose uniforms of natural fibers. The Union is also seeking to eliminate bidders who have
been unable to provide uniforms in a timely manner during the term of the last two contracts.
Uniform Allowance - The Union is seeking an increase in the monthly uniform cleaning
allowance beginning at $30, and an additional $5 on July 1 of each fiscal year during the term of
the contract.
Closing Agent/Station End of Revenue -The Union proposes there be two (2) stations agents
scheduled for certain station's opening and closing.

69622v1
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Violence Prevention and Control -The Union is seeking additional safety procedures including
but not limited to bulletproof windows and Dutch doors in all booths with respect to those
stations where violence is a continual problem. The District shall ensure employees' safe
passage on streets, parking lots and other areas near the station.
Employee Accident/Injury Reporting- The Union is requesting to be notified immediately of an
employee injury or assault while on duty.
Trauma Leave- The Union is requesting that no employee shall lose pay or benefits as a result
of trauma or accident (e.g. fatality, trackway accident, or physical assault).

I

l
l
I

Frontline Employee Wellness & Resiliency - The Union is requesting a joint-peer counseling

I

committee to assist in trauma recovery of employees.

'

membership reimbursement for all frontline employees.

I~
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In addition, they are seeking gym

l

l
l

I
j

'

I
:j
!

i

I

I

Ij

SUMMARY
OF

SEIU PROPOSAlS

August 6, 2013
Currently Outstanding SEIU, Local1021 Proposals to the District

Patron Safety in Stations and Facilities- The Union proposes to open public bathrooms in conflict with
the District's longstanding security policies. The Union also seeks guaranteed staffing levels of system
service workers.
Patron and Employee Safety Lighting- The Union proposes that the District adds contractual language
to provide adequate safety lighting in the areas common to the patrons and employees.
Foreworkers- The Union seeks unspecified pay raises that are defined as "fair and equitable." They are
also seeking guaranteed overtime assignments expanding their basic shift work. Their proposal further
seeks guaranteed promotional opportunities, increased pay for temporary foreworkers, and guaranteed
training classes.
Part-time Workers
The Union seeks to:
•

Establish a requirement for mutual agreement and limit part-time workers to shifts of less
than 25 hours;

•

increase the existing differential paid in lieu of benefits from 10% to 20%;

•

guarantee a full-time position to part-time workers when opportunities arise; and

•

nullify the Settlement Agreement regarding Grievance 08-6-D66, dated January 26, 2010.

Functional Classifications
The Union is seeks to:
•

reclassify and increase the rates of pay for various classifications; and

•

establish a graveyard shift for grounds crew.

Base Wage Schedule- The Union seeks pay grade changes to multiple classifications.
Longevity- The Union seeks for employees who have completed 15 years of service or more an hourly
wage increase of 25 cents/hour.

August 6, 2013
Currently Outstanding ATU and SEIU General Proposals

Term of Contract- The Unions propose a three (3) year term.
Wages- The Unions currently seek a 5% year wage increase each year of the contract.
wage increase inclusive of the COLA proposal.

That

As BART understands this proposal the

employee would receive the cost of living adjustment each year of the three year contract and
then the wage increase would be whatever amount is required to bring the total wage increase
to 5%/year.
Cost of Living Wage Adjustment- The Unions seek to add an annual cost of living adjustment
provision to the contract.
Medical Coverage- The Unions propose an additional five percent (5%) employee and retiree
contribution toward the cost of health increased in each year. Upon expiration of the contract,
the employee/retiree contribution amount would revert to the June 30, 2016 amount.
Pension Contribution -The Unions propose an EPMC "swap." BART would discontinue its seven
percent (7%) contribution toward the member contribution and increase employee wages by
six and one-half percent (6.5%).
Sick Leave - In response to the 40 hour work week, the Unions propose modifications to the
sick leave provisions which specify that an employee who is off work in an unpaid and
unprotected status (i.e. not on FMLA or other protected leave) would be ineligible to work
overtime.
Contracting out work - The Unions propose BART be required to meet and confer with the
Unions before contracting out any work and that the notice requirements be extended from 7
to 30 days.
Workers Compensation - The Unions seek to jointly establish and Alternative Dispute
Resolution Program for workers Compensation in accordance with Labor Code Section 3201.7.
Reasonable accommodation /Temporary Modified Assignment - The Unions seek to require
additional reporting regarding employees seeking temporary modified assignments and further
seek

to

establish

joint

union/management

committees

which

oversee

reasonable

accommodation requests, temporary modified assignments and evaluate ergonomic issues.
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SEIU/ATU

GENERAL PROVISIONS

SECTION 1.2

TERM OF AGREEMENT

The term of this Agreement shall be from and including the first day of

I July

201399 up to and including the 30th day of June 20_W or one

hundred (100) days following receipt of notice of a desire to modify or
terminate this Agreement, whichever occurs later. Each party shall
comply with the provisions of California Government Code Section
3611 Section 1137.1, Par. B of Chapter 9, Part 3, of Division 2 of the
California Labor Code, as amended. _In the event either party serves
notice upon the other party of a desire to modify or terminate the
Agreement, the parties shall meet and make all reasonable efforts to
·reach agreement on the subject matters of such proposed
modifications.
The parties shall respond to any requests for information reasonably
necessary for intelligent negotiations and the standards and guidelines
in accordance with California Government Code Section 3611

W3137.1, Par. C, of Chapter 9, Part 3 of Division 2 of California Labor
Code, as amended Each party shall supply to the other party such
reasonable data as are requested by the other party.
To the fullest extent possible the parties shall endeavor to complete
their negotiations at least seven (7) days prior to the date any lawful
economic action may be taken in connection with any dispute
concerning any proposed changes in any Collective Bargaining
Agreement.

I District Proposal- April

1, 2013

SEIU/ATU -GENERAL PROVISIONS- EFFICIENCY

SECTION 1.5

Ii
!

BENEFICIAL PRACTICES

Rules or regulations or practices within the scope of representation affecting employees
beneficially may be discontinued or modified provided that the District provides notice to
the Union of its intention to discontinue or modify the practice. If the union objects to
the discontinuation or modification the District shall meet and confer with the Union
regarding the impact of the discontinuation or modification.wlll-oot-b&el:laRgeG-witliout
muwal ag reemeAt,-f3roviEIBCI-t~fi6t-MaRagemeffi-A.as-aceepteEI-#le-f3ast-flrac4i€e
ever-a,-easooOO!e-pe rio d of..time as afl-establiffie4-j3fac-tice4flat4&-uootjUivOBal, clearly
ef!Uooiate d and-aBted-upE!l+-F-Gfilu rp oses of-tfti&-provisien,"Gistrist-MaRagement"4Bes
net-iRelutle-aflyifldividBals-fBj'}fB&ented{)y-A+U!S€1*h
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SEIU/ATU

I

1.8
1.8

j
I

GENERAl PROVISIONS

')

CONTRACTI~G WORK- HOUSEKEEPING
CONTRACTING WORK*

It is in the i[ltent of the parties that work connected with the operation

l

and maintenance of the system be performed by the bargaining unit

l

employees, consistent with the basic Bay Area Rapid Transit District
operations and maintenance philosophy.

j

Should it become necessary to deviate from this practice, the Unions
shall be informed of the reason work is being contracted. The District
shall email or -fax a Contract Notification Form to the individual
designated by each Union. Such designation shall be provided to the
District by the Unions and updated as required. President of the ATU, or
the BART Chapter President, the President of the Professional Chapter,
and the Chair of the SEIU Contracting Out Committee, •.vhichever Union
is directly affected, prior to submitting the Contract Notification Form

I
j
I

to the Procurement Department. The Contract Notification Form will
identify the date it is transmittedfal(ed. The Union shall have seven (7)
workdays after receipt of -the Contract Notification Form is fa)(ed to

I

provide any comments to the department manager. If comments are
received within the seven (7) workday period, the Department
Manager will consider the comments before making his or her final
decision to contract.

J
j

I

I

It is agreed that prior to contracting work, the District will.give

I
~

consideration to whether adequate numbers of qualified employees
are available to perform the necessary work within time limits
available, whether sufficient and suitable equipment is available within
the District to perform the work, whether shop capacity is adequate,
6916Svl
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whether the use of District employees shall involve extra cost to the
District, or whether the performance of the work presents added

Il

hazards to existing employees which are not present in their normal

j

including overtime, may be contracted out. Suppliers' personnel

I

assignments. Temporary work load, over and above normal positions,
performing work related to their equipment and clearly not bargaining

II

unit work will not be prohibited.
Contracts in effect at the time of this Agreement will not be voided by
terms of this Agreement.

* Minute Clarification
District procedures regarding contracting out work which include prior
notice to the Unions at the commencement of the contracting process
shall continue during the term of this Agreement.

6916Sv1
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SEIU/ATU- GENERAL PROVISIONS- BENEFITS

I

The District withdraws its proposal related to Section 4.1 except as
noted herein:
4.1

VACATION

The District will grant three (3) weeks of vacation following one (1) year
of service, four (4) weeks of vacation after eight (8) years of service, five
(5) weeks vacation after fifteen (15) years of service and six (6) weeks
vacation after twenty (20) years of service.
Employees may carry over up to sixty (60) days (up to forty-eight [48]
days for employees on a 4-10 Plan) of vacation. Employees with four
(4) or more weeks of accumulated vacation will be allowed to buy back
up to forty (40) hours of such vacation. The election of such buy-back
shall be made in December with determination of the four (4) week
eligibility threshold to be made in December the following year with
payment made in the second February following the election. Subject
to applicable law and policies applicable to the MPPP program,
employees may elect to have such payment deposited in their MPPP
account on a post tax basis. This shall take effect when BAP Phase I
goes live.
Employees will select their vacation in accordance with the applicable
seniority provisions consistent with the scheduling ability of their
department, division or section.

69161v1
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In the event an employee terminates or retires, he/she shall be granted
pro rata vacation compensation based upon his/her accrued credits.
Vacation allocation will be scheduled throughout the calendar year;
however, to the maximum extent possible, consideration consistent
with operating requirements will be given to allow employees to take
their vacation during the summer months.
Should a contractual holiday fall within the employee's vacation period,
compensation will be applied consistent with holiday provisions of this
Agreement
Years of service shall be based upon the employee's date of
employment by the Bay Area Rapid Transit District or in the case of
13(c) employees, in accordance with the 1:3(c) Award.
Vacation accrual will not be continued beyond thirty-one (31) days in
the event an employee is in a non-pay status.

69161v1
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I

SEIU/ATU- GENERAL PROVISIONS- BENEFITS
SECTION 5.2

~

PERS-MEDICAL & PRESCRIPTION DRUG BENEFITS*

A. PERS Medical and Prescription Drug Benefits
The District will provide group medical and prescription drug benefits, as provided below,
through the Public Employees' Retirement System (PERS). The PERS rules, regulations and
plan documents will control on all issues concerning benefits, including the types and levels of
benefits offered and eligibility for those benefits.
The Unions acknowledge that they understand these benefits may not equate to benefits
previously available to employees and retirees through the various optional medical plans and
the prescription drug plan. Because coverage will be provided through PERS, the District and
the Unions understand that PERS may terminate or change covered expenses, benefit payments
and co-payments on covered benefits, deductibles, lifetime and/or annual maximums and may
implement various cost control features.
Except for Survivors Benefits, as provided for in Section 5.8, the Unions waive the right to any
group medical or prescription drug benefit granted expressly or impliedly under other sections of
this Agreement, or by any other agreement between the parties or by any District guideline,
policy or practice if that benefit is not offered through the PERS medical plan.

B.

Employee and Retiree Contributions for Health Insurance

L __ All_~f))Jlloyccs eligible for)' FRS medicQ.ijJcnelits v,]lQ_(>IIroll for such__ll_~ncfits shaLl be
responsible for a premium contribution tow<1rds the District's premium cost tlll" tb_Q
plan and§vclsh_<l5.l'JL£2(Cept 'lsi'urt:\<§r defircesJ::in Section Cas f\lllows:
g,_____c_op1mcncing n()Ji!!QU_han .larJua_ry__ L_£QI4, cmnloy£.(0S shall be rcsponsii;>I.£.1.QL~
conjJ:ibution ofsi 0_percent (6%) of the prcmLUll1 cost lcrr the plan and lcvclyhosc12_;
\!,_ __ CmnmcncingL'L2Ql_2. such conjJ:il:J_ll_\i_Qn shall
!h9 premium:

increa~e

to eight pcrcenU!l'Yo) of

s__Comn]t;JlciQg FY 2016 sue!} contribution!>__:;IJ~!lUllCreuse to_1:;yelyc.u2erccnt ( 12'&1
gf the premi01m,_ll_nd
sl~ (:Qtl1Jll91l9in g

FY ~llL;,;ucJ_1_ contr ibL)ti on sh~!LiiJcoLQlc'91Q"ei,'ltCCJ.lJ2Cre&ntlli~

0"1ll.l:Jlremi ullc'

m::·-::y\··JI
(.lj-]-(,!,h."1
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mHscaJat<Jr-umountofthree-pel-eent(J%}.-F0l•e-x.ample,,--thetetal-montllly*'mployee
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- -- -0-l-Jan,----M---1_~2.

Each eligible retiree shall pay the same premium contribution as active
employees. Employees' premium contributions will be paid for through tax-exempt
payroll deductions. Retiree premium contributions will be deducted from the
retirement allowance paid by PERS. If a retiree's retirement allowance is not
sufficient to pay the entire contribution, the retiree must pay the balance due on such
premium contribution directly toPERS. If such payment is not received by the due
dale, health care coverage will automatically, immediately and permanently cease.
These rules are intended to comply with the premium contribution procedures
established by PERS, which may be modified by PERS. The District, Unions and
employees shall comply with the PERS procedures in effect from time to time.

C

Maximum District Contributions for Health Insurance

llegiHntng-en-JMt~mcy-l,-20-l-()., Ithe District's

maximum4al-t contribution shall be the
remainder ofth£J2.t:£)TiiUI11JlQOVC the emplQY_ec's <:;Q.Qtribution for the applicable plan and level
of fllan-and-participation (i.e. one patiy, two party, or family) and the same Medicare status as
elected by the eligible employee or retiree £illJ_j)Cd by eqtwl-to the Bay Area Basic Premium Rates
for the PERS HMO BlueShield Access and/or PERS HMO Kaiser HMO Plan, whichever is
greater~;-lesstheemjlleyee-and-r~ree-OORl-fibutiens-prov-tdee-fer ~n-3c2Balxw~ ]'his District
contribution shall be the District's maximum payment towm·d employee health insurance
premiums. Employees and retirees electing a_coverage with a cost greater than the District's
maximum contribution shall have the difference deducted automatically from the unit member's

Dz.;;:;yn_l
(t9-hN"-1
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j

Lil-.'1o·\in~v\

I'

pay or as set forth in 5.2 B 2. above, in addition to amounts to be deducted in accordance with
subsection B above.

i

D

Retiree Insurance Funding

Beginning JLtly--l,..;t~!l<'H.:)i&trhlt-shai!-Gon!t11lt~teinlo·i·ls J{ei+ree-1 Jealtll..H-eHef~lrust
P'RI+BT") amounts tllat, atcn'tiniffilHH;--refket-a&eigllt (g) yoor"ntmp up" to Dis!riet pt:.)'ffiCllf-Bf
the full Government Aeoetlflti;tg.~.s Roard ("GASB") compliant Annual Re~ffifed
Corttributioo-(-"ARG":)-hegimtiflg July I, 2013 Hsing UH-f>t)On groHp vflllliltion metho<Hvfth-a
chmed 30 year amortization :;ehedLtl<HBF unfunded-liability ending June 30, 2034. EJl~
j3l'ffi'i£ed in paragraph 3 below, eacl+]3fi:)'-Jteffi>e the Dinlriet shall tomrilwte to the Rl lBT an

-h

amffitffi-efjual-to+~ow-lis!ed-peR.'e!tlage&-<+f.&lr.ffighHitne-OOrga in ing-uni~pay~

lmt'gfrining-unit member;; in that pay period inte4e-RIIBT. (Fcw·e-JHitllple, if base pay in-the pay
peried in FY 07 is ene millioJHht~Jnl'S-f-$+,000,000},-+he-Di~ will contribute $34 ,90(HJtkHhe
RHBT for thnt-pay-peFiHd}.

+,

··July~l;-'20(}7 (F¥

9~---3A9%

QS.)
H~~-

j-&.-

Hc..IH1yh200li-{F¥

1-S~~LM%

(Wj

£-:l-c-;J..,79%
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+Q1
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H)
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4--'10\l)/\/\
37, -July l,20l2{FY
i-J)
4(l~.Jn-additiB!l,--+tnor-lwiEH'€-Jtin£·30;2(}49-tl%-DistrictHhall;--aHRinimmn-,--£-{)JltJWHle--intH

tl1e RHBT r:n amouni-&jualto three and twenty twe-BHe hundredtllfrjleroent (3.22%)
effil!Tligllf-ti.J~arga iniJJgHJlii-base-pay-paid-in..Jl.¥-46-ill!d-t·hroo-imd-tHir~-oJt&
Jm.ndred W1 s pereent (3. 36%)-BI-straighHime-bargaining-uflit-lmse-JlftYi*Jid-ffi-F¥~
+lwse-figureu repreuent the "ramp up'' peroentagefl for those fi,;oal years .

.J.

The Dim~ all perform an aottHll'ii!l--iitt!dy-of the retiree mediMWnsuranee plan
lffi.l;iffiies and funding needs (ioolttetng+he-AmtHal Required C*mt!~n "ARC'j
aRcer4he-£ttd-ef.eaeh Jlsea I year. For eacl1~isoal year-beginn-ing-w+t!Hl¥200+;-tiH:'
actuaries slti!l.J-adjHsHhe-aheve ramp up percentages for the tlseal-yearfot'-whiclt4he
stuey was rreparee and for eael1 remainin~~scal year in the ramp up period. The last
SH£1+-adjustment wiLl be in the stltE!riwrformed rrior to July-J.,-1013 for FY 2013. The
revised flCJ'Bcntages ohall be the percentages eoJ.ltributed by the Distriej to t-he-R+IB+
jiJr-those--yearS,·-B*epHhat-the-IJ.iBtfi<JHiltaH-pay-oo-1ess-than-Hte-tJercet~tages-speHJ1ed
i1Kllbsec'l.iHnS+an~

2,L_Bcginning July I, 2013, the District shall, at minimum, contribute to the RHBT each
pay period an amount equal to the full GASB compliant Annual Required Contribution
(ARC) percentage of straight time base pay paid to bargaining unit members during
that pay period using an open group valuation method with a closed thiliy (30) year
amortization schedule for unfunded liability ending June 30, 2034. (For example, if
the base pay during the pay period is one million dollars [$1 ,000,000] and the ARC
percentage is fourteen percent [14%], the District will contribute one hundred forty
thousand dollars [$140,000] to the RHBT for that pay period.)
4-lc:L._The District shall continue to retain all ofthe one and six hundred twenty-seven
one-thousandths percent (1 .627%) Money Purchase Plan contribution for the term of
this agreement (:Qmmencim.>: .lulv l. 2017 that contribution shall be retginccl tQ.
referred to in subsee:ion D.5 above to4h£-extent necessary to compensate the District
for paying the difference between the actual ARC and the baseline ARC described
below. The District shall retain this amount through June 30, 2034. In any year in
which the actual ARC does not exceed the baseline ARC by an amount equal to the
amount of the retained 1.627% MPPP contribution, the District shall pay the
appropriate portion of the 1.627% into the employees' MPPP accounts, but only to the
extent that the difference between the actual ARC and the baseline ARC is less than
the dollar value of the retained MPPP 1.627%.

(>'.J::::'-')1'11
f•-'JH1!J,o:j-
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EXAMPLE: Assume that the actual ARC is fifteen percent (15%) in the particular year,
the baseline ARC is fourteen percent (14%) in the particular year, and that the difference
between the two is one million dollars ($1 ,000,000). Assume further that the value of the
retained 1.627% is one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1 ,500,000). The District
would then pay a total of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) into the employees'
collective MPPP accounts. These payments would be prorated in the same manner as
would result from full payment ofthe 1.627% into the employee accounts.

6')2:;')1. ~I
(,:J'Jn!J•4
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7/1/31

12.96%

7/1/32

13.02%

7/1/33

13.08%

7.

Effective July 1, 2013 the District shall direct!he Trustee of the RHBT to pay retiree
__ health insurance premiums from the RHBT. No premiums will be paid from the RHBT
prior to July 1, 2013.
E. In Lieu of Medical Payments

l

During any open enrollment period aJter'-JuJ~(f.9, an eligible employee who has medical
coverage under a spousal or other alternate plan may elect, in accordance with procedures
established by the District to opt out of the group medical and prescription drug benefits covered
under Section 5.2(A) ("5.2A Coverage").

I
I

The District shall make a monthly payment of$35Q~-i10.00 "in lieu of medical" to each eligible
employee who opts out of 5.2A coverage.
Tax treatment of these payments will be subject to applicable Internal Revenue Code ("IRC")
and Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") rules. The payments will be made in a manner that will
not impact the income tax status of medical premiums under IRC requirements and to allow an
employee to receive the amounts as cash monthly payments.
An eligible employee who opts out of 5.2(A) coverage may subsequently enroll in such coverage
as permitted under the terms of the plan(s) described in Section 5.2(A).

F.

(i'n;_~')l 11
(l'fl(l<h:l

Trust Review Committee
I.

The District's five (5) unions shall each appoint one (I) member to serve on a trust
review committee ("TRC"). The District Labor Relations Manager and Human
Resources Manager shall serve on the TRC for the District. The TRC shall meet
quarterly. Employee members of the TRC will be released from regularly scheduled
duty with pay for quarterly TRC meetings.

2.

The District will direct the Tmstee of the Trust to provide the Unions with quarterly
reports of all RHBT operations, including audited and unaudited financial statements
and investment performance reports, and other consultant reports in advance of the
quarterly TRC meeting. (The parties acknowledge that audited financial statements are
performed only once per year.)

Page 7 of 9
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The Trustee will attend the TRC meeting to answer questions concerning the
information provided to the TRC. However, the TRC shall in no way attempt to assist,
direct, or otherwise involve itself in matters concerning the investment of Trust assets.
However, the TRC may advise the Trustee on other Trust matters to the extent such
advisory activity does not affect the legal status ofthc Trust. It shall be within the sole
discretion of the Trustee whether to follow or not follow such advice.

4.

'fhe TRC members shall be released from regularly scheduled duty with pay to attend
meetings of the Human Resources Manager and Labor Relations Manager with the
District's actuaries and other professionals to discuss assumptions to be included in
annual GASB valuation studies, the preliminary and final results of such studies, etc.
Such studies shall include ARC projections through at least 2035. The District will
provide the unions with a copy of the final version of such study on or before February
I each year or as soon thereafter as is practicable.

l
I

j

l

l
I

G. Retiree Health Benefits Trust
Within one hundred twenty (120) days after the signing of this agreement by the parties hereto,
the District shall amend the Trust Agreement to provide that:
1.

Trust assets shall be held for the sole and exclusive purpose of providing health benefits
to eligible BART retirees and to defray the reasonable expenses of administering the
RHBT.

2.

The only District benefit plans for which payments may be made from the RHBT shall
be those retiree health benefit plans offered to eligible District retirees as a result of its
collective bargaining agreements, or District policy which extends such plans to nonrepresented employees. In addition, for District personnel on a District plan that is no
longer generally offered to District employees, payments may be made from the RHBT.
However, the District shall ensure sufficient separate funding and the Trustee shall
separately account for benefits paid for such personnel.

3.

The District may terminate the RHBT, subject to its duty to bargain in good faith to
agreement or impasse over such termination with the union. If the District gives the
Unions notice of the termination ofthe IUTBT, the Trust shall not terminate until the
assets then remaining are exhausted. Such assets shall be used only as provided in
paragraph 1 above.

The District reserves the right to terminate or change any part or all of the health benefits
program at any time with respect to active or retired employees, however, any such action will be
taken only after the District has satisfied its obligations under applicable Collective Bargaining
Agreements. The District's contractual obligation to provide health benefits coverage to retired
(>'J2?.')dl
(JV-lb'h-1-
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II

employees shall terminate upon the expiration of this Agreement. By providing benefits to
retirees, the parties do not intend to vest retirees with such benefits-

'

*Minute Clarification
Members who would like to realize the benefit of the in lieu payment as a pre-tax contribution to
their deferred compensation accounts can accomplish this result by increasing their deferral
amount for the deferred compensation plan by the amount of the in lieu payment, subject to
Internal Revenue Code limitations on maximum annual contributions.
*Minute Clarification
The parties mutually understand that the only obligation to continue the health benefits of active
employees after the expiration of the Agreement is that which may arise from the general legal
duty to bargain in good faith-

I'
!I

m:~~·)\·'J
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SEIU/ATU- GENERAL PROVISIONS- BENEFITS
8.0

PAYPROCEDURI~S

8.1

PAY PERIODS

f·/Onv;r\

*

All hourly employees shall be paid bi-weekly on every other Friday~ on an hourly
rate basis., eKcept that Staff Assistants shall continue ~o be considered salaried and
shaJl be paid twice a month on the 15'h and last day of the month, until such time as
~no DistTict is able to establish tmd implement a bi weekly payroll system for all
Dis~rict represented and non·represented employees.
When that occurs, S:aff
Assistants shaiJ continue to be considered sal.aried and shall be paid bi •.veekly
every otheF-Friday.
The District shall make available an electronic direct deposit system for payroll
checks. As a condition for participating in the electronic direct deposit payroll
system, any correction necessary for payment made in error, other than for regular
straight time hours worked, which cannot be adjusted in the current pay period will
be adjusted in full on the next following pay period's direct deposit subsequent to
receipt of written notification to PayrolL If the correction is not made in the next
following pay period's direct deposit, the District will make the correction as set
forth below.
Except for employees patiicipating in direct deposit, employees whose regular day
off/holiday falls on a payday shall receive their payroll checks prior to the end of
their shifts on the preceding day. Should checks be available at the employee's
work site on the day preceding the regular payday, they shall be distributed to such
employees requesting same, but in no event prior to 4:00 p.m. on the day preceding
the regular payday.
Pay periods shall remain as established unless changed by mutual agreement.
There shall not be more than five (5) days' holdback of pay for any employee.
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The District shall continue the present system of itemized deductions, and all
adjustments shall be clearly defined on the statement portion of the check. All
shortages above one hundred filly dollars ($1 0,}0) shall be corrected within the
time limits set below. The employee's immediate or appropriate supervisor shall
assure that the documentation necessmy to cotTect the shortage has been delivered
to Payroll within one (1) work day, exclusive of weekends and holidays, afteT
he/she receives written notification of the shortage from the employee. Payroll
shall conect the shottage atld cause a check to be available at the employee's
normal work location within three (3) Accounting work days, exclusive of
weekends and holidays, after receipt of written notification.
All other shortages shall be added to the next paycheck.
No deductions for overpayments shall be made without express specific written
authorization from the employee.
In the event an overpayment of fifty one hundred dollars ($10,}0) or less is made in
error, it !m!)'__&l:tal:l be deducted from the employee's first regular paycheck,
following discove1y of such overpayment upon exprcs~uvrittcn authorization from
the employee.
Except for employees participating in direct deposit, any employee taking a
scheduled vacation shall be provided an advance paycheck, provided such payday
falls within the scheduled vacation period and provided a written request is
submitted to the District no less than five (5) Accounting workdays prior to the
scheduled vacation.
Final termination paychecks shall be issued to terminating employees within
seventy-two (72) hours after such tennination becomes effective.
The District will promptly process Public Employees' Retirement System refund
forms following an employee's termination.

\
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8.2 COST OF LllJING+WAGE: ADJUSTMENT
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A~-GBVBfed

by this 1\greement shall-be covere9 by the !*BVisions for-a-Gest
of living increase as sot forth in this SectiG~t

The wage rates as contained in this Agreement shall not b~-by~
this Cost of Living-Provision. In addition to the wage rates-sootained in this~reemont,
aU-employees shall be paid cost of living adj
on the basis of
the "Urban V1Jage-£amers and Clefical Wor~rice Index (Uni~tates
Average, revised base 19@.7.-=: 100), published-by-the Bureau of LaOO!:-Statistics, UniteG
States Department of Labor, in the manner described in this Section (hereafter referred
to as the "Index").

A Effective on June 30, 2013, a Cost of Living Adjustment shall be granted to the
\Nages/salaries of all employees subject to this Agreement equal to one cent (1¢) per
hour lor each full point four (A} of a point-shange in the Consumer Price Index as
measured on the basis o~-the-fru:IBJ<fUbi+sAe9 for the month-of May,-.2WJ
over the lndex-J*lblished f9f41:\& month of February, 2013.

13. i\11 Cost of Living Adjtlstments specified in Paragraph A of-this Section for salafietl
employees shall be at the monthly equivalent of tho hourly adjustment (tho cost of living
cent adjustment times two thousand eighty hours [2,080] hours divi€1e4-by-twelve [12]
mooths- monthly-oqt~~y-a~
Gc-+he resulting Cost of LM~Iewance shall be used in tho computation of pensions,
straight time-and overtim8-J'3y exactly-a~-fa!es had been changed -by
the-allewaR~owever, the allewafiGe...sl:lall not be add€44B-the base wage rates.
D. The District, during the ne-gotiations for a succeeding term-after June 30, 2013, shall
not assert that the Cest-o~Ge-imease effective-oR June 30, 2013 is
included-aSi}art-of-arty-if!Greased wage--offef--made by tho DistriGt-f~eGiflg
GOO!r.aGt-c
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SICK UA VE

A. Accrual: Covered employees shall accrue one (1) day of sick leave for each full month of
employment. Sick leave credits may be accumulated to a total of two hundred flfty (250)
working days.
H. Incentives for Sick Leave Accrued and Unused on or After October 19,2009:

To encourage employees to maintain maximum attendance and to improve perfom1ance, the
District offers employees the following two (2) incentives beginning October 19, 2009;
1. PEUS Retirement Service Credit I<' or Sick Leave: !I!& 2Q~?..Jhc District aiYocn.f.k;_cLw-i-H
amGBd its contract with CalPERS to provide the Califomia Government Code Section
20965 option for service credit for unused sick leave for eligible CalPERS members in
the bargaining unit, with an effective date of October 19, 2009. The Public Employees
Retirement Law (PERL) and CalPERS rules vA{J--govem the eligibility of unused sick
leave earned on or after October 19, 2009 for service credit. Those rules presently grant
0.004 years of service credit for each ce1iified unused day of sick leave accrued by the
member during the normal course of his/her employment. For employees whose
effective date of retirement is within four months of separation from employment with
the District, the District shall certify to Ca!PERS all such unused days of sick leave that
were accrued by the employee on or after October 19, 2009. For purposes of
Government Code Section 20965, leave accrued prior to October 19, 2009 is s{wcl-l not lo"'
considered "unused" sick leave and the District will not certify such sick leave to
Ca!PERS, unless the employee has made the one-time election to convert such preOctober 19, 2009 sick leave to PERS credit eligible sick leave, jlt-lf'fra-snH-e-f!.ar-ej5t'U'pi;-.G

selvw.
Ih~J}}~~-.s.~Ls,~~~W.t:~£J2:.=~J.u11Y..:~~lf§2...L\~E~.~.m!LSL~JJ§._.litS~D£LlSt. Jt€~]Ji!LtJlt<:..,!lt~IKtYtL~:. __ce~§J£.
klf~di£ln~~tfg.~:J.ri:.~_t1t~J:k~;gfi._J1J&f;fC8?_]t(gh~tgt~EtiS~~~~~!;[itf~t~:~~i£,~Js~t-fg!3:fU!J:_fLi~!::f.~F,!t'it~~l~ht
!l~.L~;g~~-(;}Q}~~;~-~.t.]tktqxdEfL_S1H,;_,EiJlE!JKrJt~.-1tiLtPJift_.LiJ:fi5~DJ1£H1~

2 .. Annual Hny-Back Or Ml'PP Incentive: The District shall give employees the option
each year to make an irrevocable election on the schedule indicated below to buy-back or to
deposit into their Money Purchase Pension Plan (MPPP) accmmts, the dollar value of the
sick leave earned within the annual accrual period indicated in paragraph B(2)(a) below, less
sick leave taken during that same period, on an after tax basis.
a. Sick Leave Accrual/Election Periods: The maximum sick leave which may be
earned for each accrual period is ninety-six (96) hours for employees on a 5-8 or 9/80
Work Plan and one hundred twenty (120) hours for employees on a 4-10 Work Plan.
Sick leave for which such an election has been made shall not be included by the
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District in the certification to CalPERS under the retirement service credit plan
described above.
Election Period
91lll3.()Jf 9115/Jifll
9111l±Zl- 9/!5/11jG
9/lll;'i.[- 9115/1;5.~
9111100 - 9/15/10;1

Accrual Period

9/211) 3()9~ 9/19/14()
9/201114- 9/ 18/l.;'i.J.
9/19/I;'il- 9116/l.Q;!
9/17/100-- 9/15/l]J

b. Buy-Uack!MPPP Deposit Amounts: An election to "buy-back" or to deposit into
the MPPP must also include an election as to the percentage amount of the 'buyback", based on the percentage increments and maximums provided below. The
maximum Buy-Back percentage that will be allowed is based on the employee's
attendance record dming the accrual period.
Days

Eligible Percentage of Unused Earned Sick Leave

0
1-3

5% up to 50% (in 5% increments)
5% up to 40% (in 5% increments)

Buy-Back and MPPP amounts shall be calculated at tbe employee's base rate of pay
at the end of the accrual period, less applicable tax withholding.
c. Impact Of Buy-Uack/MPJ>P Election: Employees may select only one option
(Buy-Back or MPPP) for each accrual period.
Once the buy-back or MPPP Incentive election is made for any accrual period it may
not be changed. Employees will receive the buy-back checks or MPPP credit no later
than December 1 following the end of the accrual period.
Unused sick leave hours for which an election to buy-back or transfer into the MPPP
is not made shall be carried over to the next year, subject to maximum accumulation
limits, and will no longer be available for any future Annual Buy-Back/MPPP
incentive election.
{-:-~~lf;Ye--1f-f'-l?Jl:-s-Jt~$fi;{i3L'G-.!f13-:(:--@tfl¥(t1-{;..~~-&k_---Jhr.:,~~lVJ;0·N·A--"QV'?i:~:te4-f_lt-"f.{3,~~,0.a,~.QJe{~a{&'fr:{"--1-lJ~Q\~--:=I2ci!
~~~{u:-f3'{ie~~k-1~~2:kt0

i}d{!{-;::;_.g--{h&;)Yef}tfl-ef~getsBer--2009,-eniplsy-ess-.:wi1l--!7~{¥e,~--a--eR%-t+mB-B1_3fXYF!.±Hl.{{:y-tB
es{i¥e-r+-liHOOC·cl~k-lre;J:/-e-tk-at-h.-a-s-h~~'1-ooeH:WS...y:{4ar-te-0&&MT--l-~009-te-{18l?c~~~sre4i-t

e:Jit,~-htr&--S{cl{_j&arl'€-(~,;;r-:Poaa-{H_"i~>a:r.af,+P4}~-R{1j-eck;s-ve}.-·-1:hfs-e--h~0ti0t'1···sR-sJl---b-Hrre·ve<.Tahl-e,
&H4-'VY.iH-,_~£lH-tk~-R{~--..'Yf-ti;e-.....eFB.j3{S)l-&3~ 3 U.tH:HYd~;-sislf.-t-ea-;fs-;--iHclHd1:Bg--h&t1k~-<3k~-s&~$
i*H!fffi-tH:K-ts--I1{lj-,--a.p,_-flfot;Jd)-l-ban100£tcl~!-e:x-v-e1~{{f!£.x;.an-t~-.:t:.a-fd{3-j-he-+s;¥.~-l-f--a,.lt·®H::ti3lByes,"11B.{«~e

t:h-itr--.e1'0<.;ti<?E-;·---HH-\~h-~-as0rb'Gd-1-G-a~J(7----wi1l--·nB----ieRg.,_~~~+}e---el-}g-iJul0-----fi3r----p£:y-e:a-t:....._ .a,t

t-eH£.-kta-tKM_~/{;:YJ-re;·B:eR-t~f0V4B~Jo-:::b-'1~'E$Ef.-lBa-Vej-<:?f--S{~~ki-FGh"'-l0l~i~BH.-b"'B:R1Eed~av~}o--/~JJ

{-0aw-Gs-H.~¥{~-8:-pH~;;:&HHs-t~l~%}3'ars.gt~pk-.G-~\~H~:>o-&}ooH-e-GalPI4-tft--r--e1-e&-fer-set.:.v.~~
6-f00-k.--.sHgili{-l{t)~-·r"JGa¥€•-$&R-VBt!t0d-~:Hq<fsr--th:i-&·il33?-agi;'Hi~fl~.\'{-ll--tlt&.=@8{h?;l._.-l~0--GG&S.i:C{e{:.ed,.-f-B:_::~
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f~t:H:\t::{H~(i~s---<Yf---8{13-fk£;-i~~;en.-v<:£t· tli_,j---->&:'td·-<:"1f~<-;r;lF:·b-frY~:0'iF;_{;~-GnJy1·-t0--1:r_0VC>·2--:-~>;BH·-{XfH3Ft-}(:-';d_-<H?i----6--}~~---z.f;;(;;y-::
(k:;te:il;~i-;7--I·-~\-~V}Q.fJ-:

C. Sick Leave Accrued l'rior To October 19, 2009
Sick leave accrued prior to October 19, 2009, which Y0\flB not converted toPERS creditable
sick leave f>Hf-S't..-<nHt 3Jl!9-ei: ~tiw~ ten:D§_gJJ:h~~£QQ2-.,201 tf.s[~~tl0fll911~JS·f~a±:agnif;h-G-a:b(~v-e:-~ shall
99lltirmsclQ~he preserved in accounts separate from sick leave accrued on or after October 19,
2009, and shall be used pursuant to the terms of this paragraph C, including subsections ( 1) -~
(2).
l. Banked Sick Leave (Under ~Previously Exercised Option)

This section refers to sick leave which has been 'banked' in accordance with Labor
Agreement Section 9.H3(2) as it was in effect on June 30, 2009, or banked pursuant to
Agreements previously in effect It excludes sick leave electively conveJted to PERScreditable sick leave,. paF!W~aHt'+d·io{<i'Rg{'fl}~t'"-G~acbvv.;;. It includes sick leave for which a
banking election was made during the 2008 or earlier option periods~
Banked sick leave, as defined above, will be preserved in a separate account for usc by
the employee in accordance with the provisions of former Section 9~1B(2), including the
following:
a~

Such bank shall be set aside for payment upon death/retirement/termination and shall
not be included in the calculation of unnscd sick leave pursuant to paragraph B(l)
above or Government Code Section 20965 ~

b~

Sick leave hours banked will be paid at the employee's base rate of pay, effective on
the employee's date of death or retirement/termination from District's employment.

c~

Employees who experience an illnesslinjmy and exhaust their existing sick leave that
is available, may utilize sick leave that has been banked under prior Section 9 .l b(2)
provided they make a written request to do so through their Depaliment Manager at
the time of the illness/injury and the circumstances qualify for sick leave under
section F ("sick leave payment") below~

&!Ip!eyees-wriB~-'rei-&ad-t!H3~'lltim1-aw0:,"lg-ttH>-l><·;ptem&sr-'WQg,By;tieR-j3~-eifle<l

B'ttaiKlf~AgreeJt~enb'Jeewm--9,-l-l~-iJH,!ffiecc.eH-hme--:J~9--tH-n~alce-.aH-iffeVBe~
e~e-siietctH-BU'fJd&slf--Sr--flepssit--irrt&-{fle-I\4I!.Jl.p_t1*-l-ValH\Xl~kiclr!Bave-BafN'iltHkWiRg-tm
fH'H1H-a:!-s-<:;c-tlB.-a-!--j~SI%~~----1-ee-e--si.ei~!-e-a-ve-talf"~"R-{4Bfl-ng-tflB-attl'i-t;t-a-l-aB&cu-a{i3-8ff00·41al-H'Bsaiv-e

tn~ay--Gudtj3HYJ'fl0Rts-aaEI+ke-!V1:P-Pl44et's0.ts-r-<*jUii'€d-by-th&J7rklr~-loab<:w-Ai5!'€0llle+1fo
!~y-~ooek--0heeJ:-s--ful'-+Rs~.;¥)0if--oovcH!fll-~fl6FiBB--Bt\Ber--fe l'ffi'*'-balte;~--Agrt.>BH1SR{
See1~en-flcm-wi1~--b<7£~"frlt1-lwi:sd--te-emple;,ooo!rfle -lateHi1RH-9ewm~s8\'i~<nlJ.e.wiH~
e--f--l~'lt~---aG%n4a-l-r:i-sr~-oft-;o:1-ftfl---}-A--P-IJ-P----e-k~tte-H-s----fer-+l-1-af--i3&rtSE!--vA~~-l~e-Sef!B£--i-t-G&-By--that--s-a-Jn-e

E!ffi&.
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Retirement Buy-Back
Sick leave accrued prior to October 19, 2009, and not (I) banked pursuant to paragraph 1
above; (2) bought back or deposited in the MPPP pursuant to paragraph 2 above; (3)
converted to PERS creditable sick leave pursuant to paragraph C above; or (4) used
pursuant to E and F below, shall be available for use as a Retirement Buy Back incentive.
Employees leaving District service on a service retirement shall be paid fifty percent
(50%) of this accrued sick leave balance upon the effective date of service retirement.
111is accrued sick leave shall not be included in the calculation of uimsed sick leave
pursuant to paragraph B above or Government Code Section 20965.

D. Order Of Usc Of Sick Leave From Separate Accounts
When using sick leave with pay pursuant to Section E below, employees' sick leave balances
will be deducted in the following order:
I. Sick leave accrued on or after October 19, 2009, if any, including any sick leave accrued
before October 19, 2009 which an employee has elected to convert toPERS creditable
sick leave pursuant to paragraph C above, if any.
2. Ifthe accruals described in paragraph D(l) are exhausted, unbanked sick leave accrued
prior to October 19, 2009, if any.
3. If the accruals described in paragraphs D(l) and D(2) above are exhausted, banked sick
leave, if any, may be used subject to the terms ofparagraph C(l)( c) above.
E. Sick Leave l'ayment: Employees shall receive sick leave with pay up to the amount of sick
leave accrued at the time of illness, provided the requirements of this section are met.
Employees shall accrue sick leave credits during the probationary period, however, they shall
not be eligible for sick leave pay until aller completion of the probation period.

An employee who is absent from work for reasons that qualify for use of sick leave under
Section 9.1 who has no accumulated sick leave to cover such absence must use accumulated
vacation, personal holiday, and compensatory time off before unpaid leave may be granted.
Even though such charges are made, the employee's absence remains subject to the contract
provisions governing the use of sick leave. The 0!Yi'p!Bye-e-H+\Hl'c--cH!vi*l4ll-e-cmployee's
appropriate absence report recipient, as designated by the District, sha.IL_ ba5ed on the
infonnation Jlll_Vided by the employee, Q.etennin£:Bf the category of paid leave that shall be
charged for such absence. l.-f.-the·-8ft1J3{0J"l<'H.lwf;...+J.st--ae-r;e, lnJ!Jll._ab_sence of requested
verification or inform~.tion. the absence shall be charged by default against the employee's
accumulated vacation, holiday and compensatory time off in that order. Sick leave preserved
under section 9.l.F last paragraph (below) will not be available for such charges. Holidays
may not be charged if such charge would reduce the number of holidays in the employee's
account below the number of designated contractual holidays remaining in the fiscal year.
Employees shall be eligible for paid sick leave as follows, without limitation on their rights
under stale and federal law
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I. Illness, including the appropriate use of required prescribed medication which would
impair the employee's work performance, mjury, quarantine, or similar exposure to
contagious disease;
2. Verifiable medical and/or dental appointments which cannot be scheduled outside the
normal working hours, provided that a minimum of forty-eight (48) hours advance notice
is given and provided subsequent confirmation that the appointment was kept is given if
requested by Management.

3. Doctor's visits associated with pregnancy, subject to the provisions in "2." above;
4. Hospitalization or serious illness/accident and resul!ing subsequent related scheduled

doctor's visits, subject to the provisions in "2." above;
5. Required attendance upon a seriously ill spouse, eligible domestic partner, or child. The
District may require a written statement from the attending physician that the employee's
attendance was required.
6. Required transportation to doctor for employee's spouse, eligible domestic partner, or

child if spouse, eligible domestic pmtner, or child has serious accident or serious illness
(subsequent verified and scheduled doctor's visits resulting from initial visit are also
included). The ))istrict may_~@!JIULC\ a j'lrittetL.§1§ttetl'Cl1LYerifyillg__jhe ~<iccctm:'t:
£12POintm,nt.
7. Industrial injury and resulting subsequent related scheduled doctor's visits.
Sick leave with pay shall apply to each separate sick leave incident. For purposes of this
section, "sick leave with pay" means pay calculated at the straight time day shift rate for the
number of hours the employee was regularly scheduled to work each day, had the illness or
injury not occurred.
If an employee's absence which qualifies for paid sick leave also qualifies as statutory family
and medical leave (i.e. FMLNCFRA), the employee may elect to preserve eligibility for
participation in the annual buy-back or transfer into the MPPP of eligible accruals, if elected
during the election period, by requesting to substitute vacation, floating holidays (for
increments of a full day only), or compensatory leave pay, if applicable, or, if he/she has no
accn1ed vacation, floating holidays or compensatory leave, requesting to take the leave
unpaid. The request must be made before receipt of sick pay.
F. Sick Leave Verification: The District may take reasonable means to verify the employee's
eligibility for sick leave. Upon prior written notice, an employee, at his or her expense may
be required to provide a doctor's statement which demonstrates to the satisfaction of the
District, eligibility for sick leave as defined above, for any sick leave incident.
Employees shall furnish a doctor's statement for each sick leave incident involving absences
of more than three (3) working days

201ij
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In instances where the District requires a doctor's statement, either to verify sick leave or
determine an employee's fitness to return to work, that statement must include the following:

1. date and time of treatment;

2.

I
I

duration of illness;

3. date cleared to return to work.
Otherwise, _Aan employee returning to work fi·om a sick leave incident must submit a
required doctor's statement and other documentation within !):lree (l)--sev<llt-(+7-_ealendar
days of his/her return to work. Failure to submit required documentation within the time
provided shall result in denial of sick leave pay, and may result in disciplinary action.
The District may require any employee to submit to a medical examination by a doctor
designated by the District, at the District's expense, as a condition of return to work from a
sick leave incident or to verify the continuing need for sick leave.

1

I

I

Pattern use, misuse or abuse of sick leave will be governed by the District's disciplinary
procedures and handled on a case-by-case basis.
G. Sick Leave Reporting: It is the responsibility of every employee absent from work because
of illness or injury to report such absences to his/her immediate supervisor or the supervisor's
designated representative. This report must include information as to the expected date of
return to work and where the employee can be reached during his/her normal work hours.
The employee will promptly notify hisfher supervisor or supervisor's designee of any change
which affects hisfher ability to return to work.
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TEMPORARY MODIFIED ASSIGNMENT PROCEDURE

T-fl&fiaftie&.fBGelJHi<"e-tliatOOeJing-Temporary Modified Work Assignments (TMA's) can
be a form of reasonable aBBGmitlaoonaccommodation and a benefit to both the
&itfiGtstrict and the employee. ,wf'len-f}r-BJ}eJ-Iy-aeminisleieEl,eenef-it.fue-Qi&triBt-anEl
employee&fiflanGi~ accelerating reha&ilitatien~ Temporary modified work or
temporary work assignments will be provided where available to those employees who
require accommodation as a result of a disability --permaflBfttly-Ewfle-vel<mteef-to
partiBipatej311d4emj}erar~ly-tlisableElMR+empleyees,-wi1BR-ifl-4h&jHEl§ment.f}f-the

District, Temporary modified work may be a short term modification of the employee's
regular employment or may be the assignment of the employee to an alternative
temporary position which is specified for use for employee who cannot temporarily
perform their essential job function. work-is-available whiffi-Ban-h--J*9Vkletl-witoottt
aeveFSely-a#eBliJ-1§ operations or serviBOSc-Temporary modified work will be considered
on a case-by-case basis.

The District proposes that the remainder of this provision be deleted and revised in its
entirety. The District is interested in development of a robust temporary modified
assignment program that will provide employees with the ability to continue to work in
accordance with limited work restriction or during disability. The District further intends
to develop a pilot transitional work program which is designed to allow employees to
preform transitional work for a limited period of time to assist those who have been
absent because of injury or disability to prepare to return to the workplace full time. The
District intends, through these programs to encourage employee who are off work to
return to work in a manner that does not result in re-injury
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1.2

TERM OF AGREEMENT

The term of this Agreement shall be from and including the first day of July ;>GG9-2013 up to
and including the 30th day of June ;>1}:8 2016 or one hundred (100) days following receipt of
notice of a desire to modify or terminate this Agreement, whichever occurs later. Each party
shall comply with Section 1137 1, Par. B of Chapter 9, Part 3, of Division 2 of the California
Labor Code, as amended. In the event either party serves notice upon the other party of a
desire to modify or terminate the Agreement, the parties shall meet and make all reasonable
efforts to reach agreement on the subject matters of such proposed modifications.
The parties shall respond to any requests for information reasonably necessary for intelligent
negotiations and the standards and guidelines in accordance with 1137.1, Par. C, of Chapter 9,
Part 3 of Division 2 of California Labor Code, as amended. Each party shall supply to the other
party such reasonable data as are requested by the other party.
To the fullest extent possible the parties shall endeavor to complete their negotiations at least
seven (7) days priol'to the date any lawful economic action may be taken in connection with
any dispute concerning any proposed changes in any Collective Bargaining Agreement.

SEIU-ATU Proposal #3- 11:45am June 29, 2013
ATU-SEIU proposes to change the time limits from seven (7) days to twenty (20) days.
1.8

1f,.f {1}h/'

CONTRACTING WORK

It is if! the intent of the parties that work connected with the operation and maintenance of the
system be performed by the bargaining unit employees, consistent with the basic Bay Area
Rapid Transit District operations and maintenance philosophy.
ShooW After all existing and internal labor resources are exhausted, and should it become
necessary to devia~Siffil€l:k~ contract out work, the Unions shall be informed of the
reason work is being reviewed for contract WRtracted. The District shall fax a Contract
Notification Form to the President of the ATU or the BART Chapter President, the President of
the Professional Chapter, and the Chair of the SEIU Contracting Out Committee, whichever
Union is directly affected, prior to submitting the Contract Notification Form -to the
Procurement Department. The Contract Notification Form will identify the date it is faxed to
the President(s). the best estimate of the cost of the contract, the expected duration of the
contract, the funding sou_rce of the contract, and the reason the work is not being assigned to
the bargaining unit. The Union shall have seveA (7) twenty J2.Ql workdays after the Contract
Notification Form is faxed to provide make a request to meet and confer ilfly-oomfl\Bffis to the
department manager. If a request to meet and confer is c-effiffl€flt&--af€-received within the
seveA (7) twenty (20) workday period, the Department Manager will meet and confer prior
consider the commen-t:s-hetore making his or heHiflal-fl.e€i5ioo to contracting out any work.

It is agreed that prior to c&ntffic-ting wbrl( submitting a Contract Notification Form requesting to
contract out work, the District will give consideration to whether adequate numbers of
qualified employees are available to perform the necessary work within time limits
available, whether sufficient and suitable equipment is available within the District to
perform the work, whether shop capacity is adequate, whether the use of District employees
shall involve extra cost to the District, or whether the performance of the work presents added
hazards to existing employees which are not present in their normal assignments. :fempor-afY
work load, over and above Aormal positions, includiAg overtime, may be coAtracte~
Suppliers' personnel performing work related to their equipment and clearly not bargaining
unit work will not be prohibited.
Contracts in effect at the time of this Agreement will not be voided by terms of this Agreement.

* Minute Clarification
District procedures regarding contracting out work which include prior notice to the Unions at
the commencement of the contracting process shall continue during the term of this
Agreement.
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4.1

VACATION

The District will grant three (3) weeks of vacation following one (1) year of service, four (4) weeks
of vacation after
five (5)years of service, five (5) weeks vacation after nf+erc•J++'..f-)
fourteen (14) years of service and six (6) weeks vacation after •iN·<'2-8-~';'--(-1G) nineteen (19) _years of
service, seven (7) weeks vacation after twenty five (25) years of service. Employees may carry
over up to sixty (60) days (up to forty-eight [48] days for employees on a 4-10 Plan) of vacation.
Employees with four (4) or more weeks of accumulated vacation will be allowed to buy back up
to forty (40) hours of such vacation. The election of such buy-back shall be made in December
with determination of the four (4) week eligibility threshold to be made in December the
following year with payment made in the second February following the election. Subject to
applicable law and policies applicable to the MPPP Program, employees may elect to have such
payment deposited in their MPPP account on a post tax basis. :J:\o,.~sh-c:IP;.:,iC":·f'R'e(-cf··'<h:tl:cF>·BAP

Employees will select their vacation in accordance with the applicable seniority provisions
consistent with the scheduling ability of their department, division or section.
In the event an employee terminates or retires, he/she shall be granted pro rata vacation
compensation based upon his/her accrued credits.
Vacation allocation will be scheduled throughout the calendar year; however, to the maximum
extent possible, consideration consistent with operating requirements will be given to allow
employees to take their vacation during the summer months.
Should a contractual holiday fall within the employee's vacation period, compensation will be
applied consistent with holiday provisions of this Agreement.
Years of service shall be based upon the employee's date of employment by the Bay Area Rapid
Transit District or in the case of 13(c) employees, in accordance with the 13(c) Award.
Vacation accrual will not be continued beyond thirty-one (31) days in the event an employee is
in a non-pay status.

SEIU-ATU Proposal #2- 03:04pm, June 29, 2013

5.9

4' I L((q"YV'

DISABILITY COVERAGE

A. Short-Term Disability Coverage - The District will continue to maintain Short-Term
Disability coverage at the following rates:
Weeks of
Disability

Maximum Salary

1''- 26'"

$1260-$2000 X 66

NilalfinHim

Benefit
$840$1332

%%
At no time will disability coverage be less than level mandated by State law.

I'
il

B. Long-Term Disability- The District will continue to maintain Long-Term Disability
coverage with a maximum mmlt+t1y weekly benefit of sixty-six and two-thirds percent
(66%) of the base monthly _weekly salary up to two thousand dollars ($2000.)to-a
maximum-intrl!Fe4-salary-of-4:wo- -thoHsand--4:/llars---f$2,000}--peF--mont.Jt. Maximum
benefit --one-thousaHtl-four-hwtdr-ed.fifty-s~x-dollars-($1-,4&6.{).0} one thousand three
hundred and thirty two dollars ($1.332) per month week. for weeks twenty-seven (27)
through fifty-two-{.';2+and-one-thousan44:Rree-llundred-thlFt-y-fo-nF~OO!lars ($1,3-&4-AJO)
fur weeks fifty-three (53) a11d any subsequent week

,_

II

I
I
I

C. Employee Purchase of Additional Coverage
Employee has the ability to purchase additional Short Term and/or Long Term
Disability coverage up to the dollar amount(s) to be made whole.

L -Sho-rt...'ferm-Ilisability -Go-veFage --Em pJ.o-yees n1ay-rureh aseadditio nal-~ho Ft~TeFm
msab t!ity mverage-up-to-tlw.fo1lowing-rates'
Weeks-of
Ilisabitity

Maximum
Salary

Ma;xiumm
Benefit

1"~-4'"

$8()0,00-x-66 %
$9J.l.OO..x €.€> %

$-l>JJ-,00

&'"-~'h

$6;n~oo

l1 remitttnsfoH+tis-ad{litional-toverage.5hall-8e-fullypaid-by-the-einployee,

b __ L@g-Term--Disahllity-.Cove~-age--~-Employees---may--purrl-1a&e-adtlitional
loGJtg..'J'erm--Disahlhty-roverage-t-o-asst~re-payraent-of-up-te-sooy~n{+-two-thlrds
perc-e~Jt-{ee-WY&}-of--tlJce--e-~~yee's-base-+!lonthly-.5alaFy-t'D-+maJ<imum-iflsurea

salary-of..-thi'Be--thousand- d olla rs-{-$J,O()Ol-pet~-mon th~-~:JcJe-maJ<imum-monthty
ben-efi+*-tcv.re-toousand-flellaJ's-E$2-,()()()f, -.Prerniums-forth-is-adMtional-Ee-verage
shall-be.f-ullypa id-8yth e-ernrloyee.
Eligibility--ol'-employees--to--pHrC-h.ase--aMitional-&lwrt--'I'er-m-antlfor-Long-+erm
Disabihty-t-overage-shall-be.5u-B:je€Homeffic-al-reffif-iratio-n-of-in&lli'abi+ity.
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5.9

DISABILITY COVERAGE

A. Short-Term Disability Coverage - The District will continue to maintain Short-Term
Disability coverage at the following rates:

I

Weeks of

Maximum Salary

Benefit

Disability

1st_ 26th

Mallinwm

'71-2-W-B_as~l'{l_o ntb.LI'

Salary

x 66 %%

At no time will disability coverage be less than level mandated by State law.

B

Long-Term Disability- The District will continue to maintain Long-Term Disability coverage
with

a maximum monthly benefit of sixty-six and two-thirds percent (66-'l\%) of the base

monthly salary to a maJ<imum iA5ttfed salary of two+ltetffitnd dollars ($2,000) perm~
MTOO+-f!HJeAcclft--Bt'l-e-'tftEo>Hu.<;.sa~n'«dHf•ottr-lttlndred fifty siJr dollars ($1,4S&,OOJ per month for

weeks twenty-seven (27) through AAv two (52) and one thousand thre-e--lttJRdred i-hiH-yfour dollars ($1,334.00) for weeks fifty-three (53) and any subsequent week.

C

Employee Purchase of Additional Coverage
Employees shall have the ability to purchase additional Short Term and/or Long Term
Disability coverage up to the dollar amount(s) to be m~de whole.

±

Short Term 9isability Co•Jerage

Em-t>leyee-s--may·ptJ+chase--ildfltlionaf.--",lwr-HenA

Di•;ability coverage up-IB-#le following ratcesc
INeel<s of

Ma>dmum

Benefit

9isaailitv

-±"'--4<1'
511;·-16tl\

Ma><imum

$800.00 )!~%
$-'t3-:t~OG-* €6-!4-%

long Term Disal3ility ce ... erage Employees·mily-pttrdta5e,-HI~itiena1-bong-i-erm-Disaei1+\y
eoverage to assure payment o41fKe---s-iJrty siJr aHd-two thirds per-c~--¥,%1-of.#t€
empleyee'Ti:>ase-ment-ltly-5illar-y-te-il--ma~imHnHfl5-H+ed

sa Ia ry-of4ltf.ee-tj'\oU.<;.and4ellar·s

f~-meni-h~-+Re-m-aximum-mBA-thly-IH>nf#Hs--two4hous-aflfl..dB.lffiFS--(~
l'r-emit~ms-l&r-this-ild4itional-wlfffuge- 5hallhe .fully-paid-by-the-em p!Bye-e-.

Eligihili-tv-olemj}loyee-Ho--purEhase-aEfditionaiShor-t-rerm-anefBr-tong-leHn-Disability
£ev-er-age-shal~he-5u 6-jett--to--medic-ul-c-Ntifl€atioo-&f-in5tlr-ability"

5.10

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

The part res agree that the District will continue a referral program for the purpose of assisting,
in a confidential manner, employees and their families with marital, psychological, alcohol,
drug, child, elder and other dependent care needs, domestic violence, financial, legal and
other problems to obtain counseling and other services.

A twenty-four (24) hour crisrs

intervention service will be available at all times. Child care and other dependent care
services, including those with emergency availability, are also available.
The Unions agree to cooperate with the District in the administration of ti11S program
The District shall retain a consultant to provide referrals as appropriate in the· above-described
problem areas. The District shall pay the cost of this consultilnt's referral services, which will
constitute the entire District monetary contribution to this program.
The costs for all other services provided to employees or their families under this program
shall be borne by the participating ernployee/fan1ily member to the extent such services are
not covered by the employee's medrcal or other benefit plans.
The District shall distrrbute informatronal materrals in order to inform employees of the EAP
Program and the services provided and shall provide union stewards and officials on an
annual basis, with training regarding the nature and extent of said programs and otherwise
provide the unions wrth information as may be requested regarding the nature and extent of
all such programs
The District shall provide reimbursements for parents who are unable to use their regular
fhildcare provider. Employees shall recerve reimbursement up tQJlOO a dil.Y,. to a maximum of

2.500 a year. The District shall provide resource and referral services for families who need
such care.
The Q.rstric.L.s.fljlllp.J:.()~.icJL~..I2~1den.LCilrl:..IJ?ferraU_trviceL for programs such as child and
elder care counselintL~glninar~.,_fducation and information services.
The parties agree that all ernploy.r::es have the right to a work environment free of and safe
from domestic violence which n)il}l. involve physical, psychological, economic violence or
stalking, against a current or former intimate partner The District shall use early prevention
~trategies to avoid or to minimize the occurrence and effects of domestic violence in the

vvorkplace and to offer assistance and a supportive environment to its er)1ployees experiencing
domestic violenc~_lr}...Jf_ll_responses
employees' confidentialitl'c

Jg

domestrc violence

the employer shall

r~ect

The EAP shall include professionals traineri_82_ecifically rn domestic violence and its potential
impacts.

SEIU-ATU Proposal# 2- 4:00pm, June 28, 2013

7.4 FREE PARKING AT BART STATIONS
Existing practices in regards to employee parking and the current dollar amount that
employees pay for parking shall ;emain in effect for the life of the contract.
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8.1

PAY PERIODS*

'

\

'

.

\

All hourly employees shall be paid bi-weekly on every other Friday on an hourly rate
basis 0 mwept that Staff Assistants shall continue to be considered salaried and shall
be paid twice a month on the 15111 and last day of the month, until such time as the
District is able to establish and implement a bi ·.veeldy payroll system for all District
represented and non represented employees. 'l'ihen that occurs, Staff Assistants
shall continue to be considered salaried and shall be paid bi-weekly every other
Friday.
The District shall make available an electronic direct deposit system for payroll
checks. As a condition for participating in the electronic direct deposit payroll
system, any correction necessary for payment made in error, other than for regular
straight time hours worked, which cannot be adjusted in the current pay period will
be adjusted in full on the next following pay period's direct deposit subsequent to
receipt of written notification to Payroll. If the correction is not made in the next
following pay period's direct deposit, the District will make the correction as set
forth below.
Except for employees participating in direct deposit, employees whose regular day
off/holiday falls on a payday shall receive their payroll checks prior to the end of
their shifts on the preceding day. Should checks be available at the employee's work
site on the day preceding the regular payday, they shall be distributed to such
employees requesting same, but in no event prior to 4:00 p.m. on the day preceding
the regular payday.
Pay periods shall remain as established unless changed by mutual agreement.
There shall not be more than five (5) days' holdback of pay for any employee.
The District shall continue the present system of itemized deductions, and all
adjustments shall be clearly defined on the statement portion of the check. All
shortages above fifty dollars ($50) shall be corrected within the time limits set
below. The employee's immediate or appropriate supervisor shall assure that the
documentation necessary to correct the shortage has been delivered to Payroll
within one (1) work day, exclusive of weekends and holidays, after he/she receives
written notification of the shortage from the employee. Payroll shall correct the
shortage and cause a check to be available at the employee's normal work location
within three (3) Accounting work days, exclusive of weekends and holidays, after
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SEIU- ATU Counter Proposal- 02:00pm, June 29, 2013
receipt of written notification. If the employee does not receive the shortage pay as
defined in this section, the employee shall be paid a five (5) percent penalty per day
until employee receives the check for shortage.
All other shortages shall be added to the next paycheck.
No deductions for overpayments shall be made without express specific written
authorization from the employee.
In the event an overpayment of fifty dollars ($50) or less is made in error, it shall be
deducted from the employee's first regular paychecl(, follo>ving discovery of such
overpayment.
Except for employees participating in direct deposit, any employee taking a
scheduled vacation shall be provided an advance paycheck, provided such payday
falls within the scheduled vacation period and provided a written request is
submitted to the District no less than five (5) Accounting workdays prior to the
scheduled vacation.
Final termination paychecks shall be issued to terminating employees within
seventy-two (72) hours after such termination becomes effective.
The District will promptly process Public Employees' Retirement System refund
forms following an employee's termination.

* Minute Clarification
The parties have reached the following understanding with respect to repayment of
overpayments made to employees.
This understanding also applies to
overpayments made pursuant to the electronic direct deposit system.
Where repayment of the entire amount of the overpayment in a lump sum would
work a hardship on the affected employee, the Union may request development of a
reasonable repayment schedule through Human Resources. Such request will not
be unreasonably denied by Human Resources.
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8.2

COST OF LIVING/ WAGE ADJUSTMENT

All employees covered by this Agreement shall be covered by the provisions for a cost of living
increase as set forth in this Section.
The wage rates as contained in this Agreement shall not be reduced by application of this Cost
of living Provision. In addition to the wage rates contained in this Agreement, all employees
shall be paid cost of living adjustments to be determined on the basis of the "Urban Wage
Earners and Clerical Workers" Consumer Price Index for the San Francisco Bay Area (United
f,tates hvefilge, San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose CA area base period-r€vi5€4-bil5€ -19fhl-~-400
1982-84 =100), published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, United States Department of
Labor, in the manner described in this Section (hereafter referred to as the "Index").

A. Efie ct i ve-ert-ciB-Re--3\},----lG±3,--il---C.'Bst·-Bf--l-iviflg--AcljtlstH\ef\t~<>fh-Hl--&e---gFUHt€&---t-e--the
wages/salaries of all efHt'l~~t equal-to one Een\ (H) per hour
for--eatlt-l\fll-j,Btf\t--f.ettr--{4)ef-ajlOiHt- d\Oflg€-iH-the -C-c>f\5ttmer-flrice-!fldf'X-ilHHNSU-f-r:>d-on

the basis of mevemetlt of the mde>< published fo~#t-of-MBy,.;ulB-E>Vff-the lndf'*
jlW+i51w#-for--t-he- mBflth-ef--Ff'htuaty,--.;>G1Jc. Effective ~

2 013 a Cost of Living

Adjustment shall be granted to the wages/salaries of all employees subject to this
Agreement equal to the percentage change in the Index as measured by movement of the
Index published for the month of May, 2013 over the Index published for May, 2012.

B. Ali--GBs1~-ef.-Hving--M:fustm.eiHs~s!)etif~ed--iH~-P-ar-ajlfttjlJr--A---ef--this.J:,f'c-tioA for

5 alul'ied

employees shall be-il~otttlt1y~Villem~eHhe-fr.oU+l~tment (th<Y'ost of living
cent-a.Ojustment--times-two--t+wus<1HB-cighty-+l&Hf'>·t2;tl&G}hours -Bivh:!ed~By--twelve--li-2]
months·· monthly equivalent of the ho1*ly-,wjtlstHH?+tt+Effective July 1 2014 a Cost of
Living Adjustment shall

be granted to the wages/salaries of all employees subject to this

Agreement equal to the percentage changgjJ1 the Index as measured by the movement of
the Index published for the month of May, 2014 over the Index published for May, 2013.

C. +h€-fe[,ulting Cost of Living /\lloWilft€e shall be ttSe-B-itt--trtl'-€0mputation of pensions,
5\hrighl-tirne-ond oveFHnw-pay-eJ~ilEt~y-oHhough-t he-wogerilt£'5-llaB-heen-d> ilHg€0-.f;y -tlH?
alffiWOfl£-ec-+lo wever, the aII owaH&e--sholl-not-h~€B--to-tfw.~-wage-h>-l€s. Effective
July 1, 2015, a Cost of Liv.'DJL6.djustment sl.'i!lLb_<?_granted to the wages/salaries of all
employees subjeci to this Agreement equal to the percen~ change in the Index as
measured by the movement of the Index published for the month of May, 2015 over the
jndex published for May, 2014
D Such succeedingjlase rates shall include cost of li\fi.r.lg.Jldlustrnents granted during the
f>receding year which shall b~~added tQ_jlfld__l;lgcome a part of the base wage rate. In
computing adjustments due on 1\DY_July 1, the first steQ_shall be to add the previous
accumulated cost of living adJIJ2tfr1eJlt forjJ1£.prior _V~crlJ()j_he_b_ase_[J..,for~_t;alculatingthe
QfLC!"_[ltj\ge adJuStment due.

E . All Cost of Living Ad1ustrnents specified in Paragraphs A, B,_C:: of this Section for salaried
employees shall be at the montllly equivalent of the hourly adjustment Ithe

cost of liviro g
cent adrustment trmes two thousand eighty hours 12,080] hours divided by twelve l12j
IJ10nths=JII.Qnthly_eguivalent of the hourly adjustment.)

D The

&i5~g

the negotitltiem...fuf-a-"tfeEeC.ffing term

aft~~013 shall

not

a~+-tlntt4ite-8>st-Bt-l iv in g AIIBWaHttc'inuea5e-E'.fk>€tive-t>nclwHc-3+l,.:>GH-is-iHdefle.EI-~t>¥t

ef any increil5efr.wttge-ffl.f.,.HHiJde by the District fer the succeeding contrac+
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9.1

SICK LEAVE

A. Accrual: Covered employees shall accrue one (1) day of sick leave for each full month of
employment. Sick leave credits may be accumulated to a total of two hundred fifty (250)
working days.
B. Incentives For Sick leave Accrued And Unused On Or After October 19, 2009
To encourage employees to maintain maximum attendance and to improve performance, the
District offers employees the following t'NO !2) incentives beginning October 19, 2009:

1.

PERS Retirement Service Credit For Sick Leave: The District will amend its contract with
CaiPERS to provide the California Government Code Section 20965 optio·n for service
credit for unused sick leave for eligible CaiPERS members in the bargaining unit, with an
effective date of October 19, 2009. The Public Employees Retirement Law (PERL) and
CaiPERS rules will govern the eligibility of unused sick leave earned on or after
October 19, 2009 for service credit. Those rules presently grant 0.004 years of service
credit for each certified unused day of sick leave accrued by the member during the
normal course of his/her employment. For employees whose effective date of
retirement is within four months of separation from employment with the District, the
District shall certify to CaiPERS all such unused days of sick leave that were accrued by
the employee on or after October 19, 2009. For purposes of Government Code Section
20965, leave accrued prior to October 19, 2009 shall not be considered "unused" sick
leave and the District will not certify such sick leave to CaiPERS, unless the employee has
made the one-time election to convert such pre-October 19, 2009 sick leave to PERS
credit eligible sick leave pursuant to Paragraph C below.
i. The parties agree that they shai! take ail necessZ>rJI steps to cea_se
partki.(:)aticg:Un t!].e r'~J'_.:J;_ ne_grem~r6:- Servic;_e Crei:jJtJm Si_ck Le<1ve

m:Qgfam within 30_shvs followil:ill.. signing ot this agreerr_enuo be
!}ml<llX!d_w!j:_!} the JlJ.fenUves ident.ifig_q in 9.Hl(3) and 9.Ui\4l.
2. Annual Buy-Back Or MPPP Incentive: The District shall give employees the option each
year to make an irrevocable election on the schedule indicated below to buy-back or to
deposit into their Money Purchase Pension Plan (MPPP) accounts, the dollar value of the
sick leave earned within the annual accrual period indicated in paragraph B(2)(a) below,
less sick leave taken during that same period, on an after tax basis.
a. Sick Leave Accrual/Election Periods: The maximum sick leave which may be earned for
each accrual period is ninety-six (96) hours for employees on a 5-8 or 9/80 Work Plan and

l
one hundred twenty (120) hours for employees on a 4-10 Work Plan. Sick leave for which
such an election has been made shall not be included by the District in the certification to
CaiPERS under the retirement service credit plan described above.

I

Election Period

Accrual Period

1
9/±l~+§f./Jc ---· · -· · ··· ·· ·----9,t±-9f._C:c···-9/H;-f±;l
94/±2. -- g;:;r&-/l~~-~< -~~--~~---------~~-~·--~-.------D/-:17/11-~~-~¥d./3/±5
911/13-9115113
9121113-9/19114
9 I1/14 - 9I 15 L14_ _ _ _ _~9'-LI"-'2O'-L/1""4'---"9"-'/1""8":"11"'5
9/1115- 9115115.
9119/15-9/16116
b. Buy-Back/MPPP Deposit Amounts: An election to "buy-back" or to deposit into the
MPPP must also include an election as to the percentage amount of the 'buy-back", based
on the percentage increments and maximums provided below. The maximum Buy-Back
percentage that will be allowed is based on the employee's attendance record during the
accrual period.
Days

Eligible Percentage of Unused Earned Sick Leave

0
1-3

5% up to 50% (in 5% increments)
5% up to 40% (in 5% increments)

Buy-Back and MPPP amounts shall be calculated at 1.25 the employee's base rate of pay at
the end of the accrual period, less applicable tax withholding.
c.

Impact Of Buy-Back/MPPP Election: Employees may select only one option (Buy-Back or
MPPP) for each accrual period.
Once the buy-back or MPPP Incentive election is made for any accrual period it may not
be changed. Employees will receive the buy-back checks or MPPP credit no later than
December 1 following the end of the accrual period.
Unused sick leave hours for which an election to buy-back or transfer into the MPPP is
not made shall be carried over to the next year, subject to maximum accumulation limits,
aHd-\N~W-fi-8--.'"s-Bg8-f-{:j£--0V-aH-a-b..\-&-f8+*--2>f+¥-f-~tt-~:}-f0-i\Hh'{:JilJ-\?u-v~@--a-;;k}f.-4t'2.p.fL~HGGffi:f'¥0--&l-24\,'7h~.

3. limiting Sick leave Usage Incentive: An Employee who does not use any sick leave during
each of the Accrual Period(s) described in Section 9.2a, shall be granted one (1) additional
day (extra day) of paid leave. This extra day is to be used in the same manner as a floating
holiday. and be deposited to the employees holiday accrual account no later than
December 1 following the end of the accrual period

4.

Retirement Buy-Back: Employees leaving District service on a service retirement (nondisability retirement) shall be paid eighty percent (80%) of any and all of their accrued
sick leave balance(s) upon the effective date of service retirement.

C. One Time Election To Convert Sick Leave Accrued Prior To October 19, 2009 To PERS
Creditable Sick Leave
During the month of October 2009, employees will be given a one-time opportunity to
convert unused sick leave that has been accrued prior to October 19, 2009 to PERS-credit·
eligible sick leave (described in paragraph B(l) above). This election shall be irrevocable, and
will include all of the employee's unused sick leave, including banked sick leave pursuant to
D(1), and/or unbanked sick leave pursuant to D(3) below. If an employee makes this election,
such accrued leave will no longer be eligible for pay-out at termination/retirement
(previously banked leave) or at retirement (unbanked leave). All leave converted pursuant
to this paragraph C will be subject to CaiPERS rules for service credit eligibility. Leave
converted under this paragraph will thereafter be considered, for purposes of disposition at
the end of employment only, to have been accrued on or after October 19, 2009.
D. Sick Leave Accrued Prior To October 19, 2009
Sick leave accrued prior to October 19, 2009, which is not converted toPERS creditable sick
leave pursuant to paragraph C above, shall be preserved in accounts separate from sick leave
accrued on or after October 19, 2009, and shall be used pursuant to the terms of this
paragraph D, including subsections (1)- (3).

1. Banked Sick Leave (Under Previously Exercised Option)
This section refers to sick leave which has been 'banked' in accordance with labor
Agreement Section 9.1B(2) as it was in effect on June 30, 2009, or banked pursuant to
Agreements previously in effect. It excludes sick leave electively converted to PERS·
creditable sick leave pursuant to paragraph C above. It includes sick leave for which a
banking election was made during the 2008 or earlier option periods.
Banked sick leave, as defined above, will be preserved in a separate account for use by
the employee in accordance with the provisions of former Section 9.1B(2), including the
following:

a. Such bank shall be set aside for payment upon death/retirement/termination and
shall not be included in the calculation of unused sick leave pursuant to paragraph
B(l) above or Government Code Section 20965.
b. Sick leave hours banked will be paid at the employee's base rate of pay, effective on
the employee's date of death or retirement/termination from District's employment.
c.

Employees who experience an illness/injury and exhaust their existing sick leave that
is available, may utilize sick leave that has been banked under prior Section 9.1b(2)
provided they make a written request to do so through their Department Manager at
the time of the illness/injury and the circumstances qualify for sick leave under section
F ("sick leave payment") below.

2. Sick leave Buy-Back (Under Previously Exercised Option)
Employees who exercised the option during the September 2008 option period specified in
labor Agreement Section 9.1B(3) in effect on June 30, 2009 to make an irrevocable election
to buy-back or deposit into the MPPP the value of sick leave earned during the annual accrual
period, less sick leave taken during the annual accrual period shall receive the buy-back
payments and the MPPP deposits required by the prior Labor Agreement.
Buy back checks for the 2009 accrual period under former labor Agreement Section 9.1B will
be distributed to employees no later than December 1 following the end ofthe accrual period,
and MPPP elections for that period will be deposited by that same date.
3. Retirement Buy-Back
Sick leave accrued prior to October 19, 2009, and not (1) banked pursuant to paragraph 1
above; (2) bought back or deposited in the MPPP pursuant to paragraph 2 above; (3)
converted toPERS creditable sick leave pursuant to paragraph C above; or (4) used pursuant
to E and F below, shall be available for use as a Retirement Buy Back incentive. Employees
leaving District service on a service retirement shall be paid fifty percent (50%) of this accrued
sick leave balance upon the effective date of service retirement. This accrued sick leave shall
not be included in the calculation of unused sick leave pursuant to paragraph B above or
Government Code Section 20965.
E. Order Of Use Of Sick Leave From Separate Accounts
When using sick leave with pay pursuant to Section F below, employees' sick leave balances will
be deducted in the following order:

1. Sick leave accrued on or after October 19, 2009, if any, including any sick leave accrued
before October 19, 2009 which an employee has elected to convert to PERS creditable
sick leave pursuant to paragraph C above, if any.
2.

If the accruals described in paragraph E(1) are exhausted, unbanked sick leave accrued

prior to October 19, 2009, if any.
3. If the accruals described in paragraphs E(l) and E(2) above are exhausted, banked sick
leave, if any, may be used subject to the terms of paragraph D(l)(c) above.
F. Sick Leave Payment: Employees shall receive sick leave with pay up to the amount of sick
leave accrued at the time of illness, provided the requirements of this section are met.
Employees shall accrue sick leave credits during the probationary period, however, they shall not
be eligible for sick leave pay until after completion of the probation period.
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An employee who is absent from work for reasons that qualify for use of sick leave under Section
9.1 who has no accumulated sick leave to cover such absence must use accumulated vacation,
personal holiday, and compensatory time off unpaid leave may be granted. Even though such
charges are made, the employee's absence remains subject to the contract provisions governing
the use of sick leave. The employee must advise the employee's appropriate absence report
recipient, as designated by the District, of the category of paid leave that shall be charged for
such absence. If the employee does not do so, the absence shall be charged by default against
the employee's accumulated vacation, holiday and compensatory time off in that order. Sick
leave preserved under section 9.l.F last paragraph (below) will not be available for such charges.
Holidays may not be charged if such charge would reduce the number of holidays in the
employee's account below the number of designated contractual holidays remaining in the fiscal
year.
If an employee is on unpaid sick status or other unpaid time (i.e. a leave of absence not protected
by statue) for three (3) or more of his or her regularly scheduled work days during the workweek,
he or she will not be eligible to work on his or her RDOs in that work week.
Employees shall be eligible for paid sick leave as follows, without limitation on their rights under
state and federal law.

1. Illness, including the appropriate use of required prescribed medication which would
impair the employee's work performance, injury, quarantine, or similar exposure to
contagious disease;
2. Verifiable medical and/or dental appointments which cannot be scheduled outside the
normal working hours, provided that a minimum of forty-eight (48) hours advance notice
is given and provided subsequent confirmation that the appointment was kept is given if
requested by Management.
3. Doctor's visits associated with pregnancy, subject to the provisions in "2." above;
4. Hospitalization or serious illness/accident and resulting subsequent related scheduled
doctor's visits, subject to the provisions in "2." above;

5. Required attendance upon a seriously ill spouse, eligible domestic partner, or child. The
District may require a written statement from the attending physician that the
employee's attendance was required.
6. Required transportation to doctor for employee's spouse, eligible domestic partner, or
child if spouse, eligible domestic partner, or child has serious accident or serious illness
(subsequent verified and scheduled doctor's visits resulting from initial visit are also
included).
7. Industrial injury and resulting subsequent related scheduled doctor's visits.
Sick leave with pay shall apply to each separate sick leave incident. For purposes of this section,
"sick leave with pay" means pay calculated at the straight time day shift rate for the number of
hours the employee was regularly scheduled to work each day, had the illness or injury not
occurred.
If an employee's absence which qualifies for paid sick leave also qualifies as statutory family and
medical leave (i.e. FMLA/CFRA), the employee may elect to preserve eligibility for participation
in the annual buy-back or transfer into the MPPP of eligible accruals, if elected during the election
period, by requesting to substitute vacation, floating holidays (for increments of a full day only),
or compensatory leave pay, if applicable, or, if he/she has no accrued vacation, floating holidays
or compensatory leave, requesting to take the leave unpaid. The request must be made before
receipt of sick pay.
G. Sick leave Verification: The District may take reasonable means to verify the employee's
eligibility for sick leave. Upon prior written notice, an employee, at his or her expense may be
required to provide a doctor's statement which demonstrates to the satisfaction of the District,
eligibility for sick leave as defined above, for any sick leave incident.

Employees shall furnish a doctor's statement for each sick leave incident involving absences of
more than three (3) working days
If the employee remains off work for a period in excess of thirty (30) work days, the District may
request that the employee provide a doctor's verification of the continuing need for sick leave.
In instances where the District requires a doctor's statement, either to verify sick leave or
determine an employee's fitness to return to work, that statement must include the following:

1. date and time of treatment;
2. duration of illness;
3. date cleared to return to work.
Otherwise, an employee returning to work from a sick leave incident must submit a required
doctor's statement and other documentation within seven (7) calendar days of his/ her return to

work. Failure to submit required documentation within the time provided shall result in denial
of sick leave pay, and may result in disciplinary action.
The District may require any employee to submit to a medical examination by a doctor
designated by the District, at the District's expense, as a condition of return to work from a sick
leave incident or to verify the continuing need for sick leave.
Pattern use, misuse or abuse of sick leave will be governed by the District's disciplinary
procedures and handled on a case-by-case basis.
H.
Sick leave Reporting: It is the responsibility of every employee absent from work because
of illness or injury to report such absences to his/her immediate supervisor or the supervisor's
designated representative. This report must include information as to the expected date of
return to work and where the employee can be reached during his/her normal work hours. The
employee will promptly notify his/her supervisor or supervisor's designee of any change which
affects his/her ability to return to work.
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ASSIGNMENT /REASONABLE

Modified Assignmen!

The parties recognize

that

offering Temporary

Modified Work "· (ro,mottedoFootiGpt

'Assign~~nti. (rMA;~ l ~an, . vvhe;; . pro j)e;lv .. a~11~~~i~,~~i, 9 ci,~ inister~••.·.··· C'~;,;;;;~;;,~,;·;,~;

benefit the District and employees financially and in accelerating
rehabilitation.
Temporary modified work or temporary work
assignments will be provided to permaflffit~y-{whB-vmuHteef-te
participate) and temporarily disabled BART employees, when in the
judgment of the Distfit:f,j:)igrict. lfVOrk is available .. 'Nhich can be/ [r~;,;,~;,;,,;~..:_~6;,.'.~~~::
provided without adversely affecting operations or services.
Temporary modified work will be considered on a case·by·case basis.
Ib<;>Di8ricUs obligated under statue to conduct an extensive progr.am
of interaction with employees who are disabled from J:l.QLforming.Jheir
usual duties on either a temporary or permanent basis. Processesare
in place" and contin.\Jiilly subject to refinement and/or modification to
accomplish this proactive program, which includes solutiO[lS such as
temporary modification of the employee's own job; temporary
J2lacement of the employee in another District position subject to the
District's collective b<J.r:Raining agreements; temporary provision of
work for the employee that is not 'regular' District work, and so forth.
These evaluations are conducted on an ongoing basis, and ircorporate
the best advice of both the employ~£'L as well as the District and it~
advtsors as to appropriate accommodations.
shall. evai!Jate anti
fl€terffiffie--wfl€tMf-.a.H-emf!IByee sha ll~la€-etl.....ffi...~~!Y

!nOOitied-a&&igRmenl--a·Rtl~etnBH€aSBAab\e--a€€Bffifli~f!iliiQ!_'\::t~1at

JHC!:Y: be required ctlhl€€-BfdrtnH'wit~~k-a~~rtWSc-rtfld re gu1at~""'"'

B. Transitional Work Pilot Program(s)Return to 'A'Brl; PtQ£;1_'a£B
]':~r1Ji:JIQ_y_ees who have been off wort.i'.s ..ttl~l(!51Jit_oL<Lvvork s.c:@Jed

in@y or othe(~ ~teJ!l)2orary disability may~~QS'ngfi.t:_fr:.Qr.n.i:l
transitional ffiB€1.if-iBd-work assignment for a limited~iod of time
_before undertaking their hls-m-11et-reguli:l_r wor:k assi_gnments.
Such a program may include elements such as work in another unit,
classification or related work; a pr_QR~:am of physical therapy or other
'case. hardening' activities under professionaJ_B!Q.ervision _and/Qt:
_direction to promote return to normal duties and to reduce the risk of
.re-injury. For example, the Transportation Department has indicated
interest in such a program within theATU bargaining unit to provide an
QIJllOrtunity for e_r.n.Jl.[Q.vees who are unable to perform their essential_/ {r~;~·.;;o~;,,,i;,~·:-·:=-:=·
··----·---------·--··---------· -----·--··-

job functions to return to work as customer service assistants, whose
function would be limited to providing additional public assistance on
the platforms and in the paid areas of the stations. Such assistance
shall not be and is not intended to circumvent the station agent job
duties but rather to provide additional customer assistance and to
provide those employees with the opportunity to regain strength and
make a successful return to the workplace.

The District proposes to enter into discussions with th~)n an
eff.QILto establish one or more such Jlllot programs~ctdition to
solutions already available that do not impact the terms of the
c::ollective ba1J0jning agreement. Aftel_SlJch_jlilot program j~.JD.
O..Ps.r_ation,<;_jQJ:.J.i)<_(6) month.;;, the District and l)nions _s_hall meet with
re_2p_ect to whether to continue the progra_111_ ancj_lf tht;__ partie5_.<:l.Rr.§'e
the DistricUIJi:l~jnvc:0tiRa_tg __a_IJQ.Lnjtiat_e additional pilot pr()..RJ:i:l!}l.Jjn
9!b~Lcl~I'.i![1:__fY1en ts,

...

---]

f~'l£h·B!""fllBy€€·WAB-ti{-'£ifehl-+MA&ha.J+-&Hl3-ffiit.-a-WfilieA-nffi~Ge-(}f--&WcA
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District's Dis abi lity--Programs--G-ffiEe;--lfe.p;3f-tment--ot-14ltl-naR--ResooR.-e&o
l2f em ptly-a-lteH eceir}t-ef-&JK--h-lwti€€,-t-fl€-Disallility--Pregfam--G-I-fice-511illl
J*evi4>--t-11e-----e+Aflleyee---with a Ret um-te--WBr-k---tju€5tioonaire~fer
EBmf'~O n by t he-e!Bj7leyee+f}liy£ic i a n, an in st-ructiBR--5lieet:-en--hew-te
c--BHtf}lete--t-he&e--ferms, an~ of sectiefl-----9.&--ef.-.-.-the---b-ater
Agr-eementc-------+he emfjleyee----must~-simlli\-aneeusly--retcH'A--tchis--A'effn
E-&mj7letetl--4e-t-lw- Disabilit-y----Pr-egram Office afftl che emj7leyee'-s
intmeeliate-----5\.1 pe rvis or.
Temp er-a+y-----fH{~fl.i.fiefl----wer-k--m;+y-----ifwolve
mofl.if.itation of an employee's-BW+l-job or assigA+Hent--tB--WBI'k--otttsit!e
e~-ee's curr-efl~H---Bf---bargaining---lffiit,--iJ-5----j3fBVit!eG

herein. The Disability Progr-a-ms Office, in cEJHSU1t-a-tiBH--witfl....-#le
a p pI i catle-dejftHtmeHt,-w-iH-fletermine--eligim+ity--fer-j}JfBC~j3i\OOA--in--the
temperar.y-+oo Elified-w-orl<--j}rogr-am-ilHd--will-E.fl.ElHlinate--t-emfj{}f-a+v-w-ork
po&itieHs-/assignmf'f\ts.

+&-aid-in--the administration-ef--this progra~-e--{-&EJ.lchlnd ATU) shall
arreint--twB--J7er5Bfl5---lr-e m '!: h eir---b-argilffi.ing-unitc--to---serve---en--a--+ MA
c~e duties -B-I---ttle committee include (a) iEle-Atifyffig
pocentiai--T-MI\ oppertw1ities not othefWise identifieEI--By the District
and---rewrnmending--thern---te---t-he---Settier-J2erwrrnel---An-aly-st-Of~the

DisaBility---Pr-egr-arns--Gff-ice--.fer~wnsit!er-atiBn,-+~v-a~~J-ating.-f)ropc+sed

+-MA--assignmecHt-5--and-{-c-+-afl-vising--tlle--&enief--P-er-5Bflnel--Analyst--Bf-the
Disaffilit-v---!Lrogr-am&---OHite---en----tJBtential--impHwem-eflt-s----in--rrograrn
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ATU & SEIU GENERALS REVISED PROPOSAL
~~pm, 7/19/2013
..-""'

9.7 ERGONOMICS & REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION

f1.c.

Within the first week of each month, the Employer shall provide each Union as well as
each member of the Labor-Management Ergonomics/Accommodation Committee with
a copy of the updated OSHA log of workplace injuries for the prior montb. The parties
agree to review the documentation together to identify the causes of workplace injuries
and address them in an effective manner so as to prevent future injuries.

B.

The District shall provide the Union as well as each member of the Labor-Management
Ergonomics/Accommodation Committee with a copy of each ergonomic evaluation
and performed as required by the Injury and Illness Prevention Program and shall
work with t~e Union regarding the resulting recommendation and its implementation.
The parties shall work together to identify recurring sources of injury in the
workplace, evaluate and implement appropriatU!J?,onomic measures in a prompt
manner so as to avoid further incidents, injuries, and re-in juries.

C.

Within 30 days of the ratification of this Agreement, the District shall draft a written
update of its written Reasonable Accommodation policy and procedures and provide
the Union with a copy of the proposed changes. Once the changes, if any, are agreed
upon, the Distric! shall make a good faith effort to provide a copy of its updated
Reasonable Accommodation policy and procedures to all employees and to ensure tha_t:
the policy and procedures are published in a manner that is readily accessible to all
employees.

D.

Within 30 days of adopting an updated Reasonable Accommodation policy and related
procedures, the District shall create and implement joint training(s) for Department
Managers and ATU 1555/SE1U1021 shop stewards. Topics to be addressed include:
what is a reasonable accommodation when are em1_2loyees entitled to accommodation
and what accommodations are reasonable· an overview of the interactive process,
requests for medical information and/or evaluation of work restrictions.

E.

The District agrees to work with the Unions through the Ergonomics/Accommodation
committee to identify potential accommodations and/or the identification of assistive
devices that may be useful in accomm()datir}g_certain types of medical conditions in
relation to District positiorl_!,
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1. When an employee seeks reasonable accommodation the District shall advise the
employee of the right to Uhion representation during the interactive process and shall
permit such representation as may be requested. It is mutually understood that the
District shall first consider potential accommodations that would enable the employee
to return to or continue working in his or her regular position
k

~

2. Where warranted, the District shall arrange for functional capac;Lty testing and/or an
~anomie evaluation to assist with identifying appropriate accommodations

£..

This provision is intended to confirm the District's commitment to provide all employees
with all legally required benefits and protections under Cal-OSHA, the District's Injury
and Illness Prevention Plan, the ADA and FEHA. Nothing in this provision shall be
construed as a waiver of any employee's individual statutory rights, remedies and/or
procedural protections ..
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9.7

REASONABLE ACOMMODATIONS

A The_parties shallcL~Jite_and implementjoint training(s) for DeJ23J1tnent Mani)gf!Jand ATU

1555/ SEIU 1021 shop stewards. Topics to be addressed include: wh3t is a reasonable
accommodation, when are employ~es entitled to accommodation and what
accommodations are reasonable; an overview of the interactive process, requests for
medical information and/or evaluation of work restrictions
B. The District sha[LQr:.Qvide a copy of its Reasonable Accommodation policy to every
individual who files a worker's compensation claim and shall alsQ provide a copy to all
employees who inform the District of an injury, condition or disability that might impact or
limit their ability to work.

l At the outset. of the interactive process, the District shall provide the employee wi1b
a list of potential accommodations that might enable them to perform essential
functions of their position and clarify for the employee that the list is not exhaustive
but intended to spur discussion of specific aides tools or equipment that would be
beneficial.

l

The District shall not exclude a Union representative from discussions about possible,

accommodations to be provided when the employee requests that a Union
representative be present, or when discussions involve mandatory subjects of
bargainjr)&
1Jiduring the interactive process described in BART policy, the employee and the
District are unable to agree on appropriate accommodations that would enable the
employee tQ._[Jfrform the essential functions of his or her position the District shall
arrange for ertl1_~ ergonomic evaluation or functional capacity testingto explore the
~cope of the eniployee' s physic~abiliti\'s and limitations and eva I uate specific

accorn modations.
C

Jhe District and the Uj1ion recognize that within any particular classification, there may_be
a range of assigtlments that are not identical in terms of the amount of physical strenuou?
activity required. The District and the _llnion sball revielfLillob descriptions to identify
,essential functions of each bargaining unit position and ensure that they are accurate!'{
cjescribed therein and reflect the range of duties relliJlred of individual employees withil')
!he classification. Employees seeking reaso~able accommodation rnto an alternativ<;;,
P.Q sit i ()rc.~ haII l1g_pl9_c: ed in_,a_QCJ;;rti_qrr.J9J w hi ci:!Jb~Y ni e e.t t h g_~J~jnimurn gu aIi fi f_at ion_~

9.8 WORKPLACE ERGONOMICS
A. Within the first week of each month, the Employer shall provide the Union with a co.QI!_Qf
the OSHA log of workplace in1uries for the prior month~ for each and every department in
which bargaining unit members work· with the number of active workers compensation
claims there are for each classifrcation and department the average number of new claims
filed in each d~rtment and for each classification in the uniutltJlarties agree to review
the documentation together to identify the causes of workplace injuries and address them

I
I

j

in an effective manner so as to prevent future injuries.
B. The District agrees to perform anergonomic.evaluation of all bargaining unit positions in
order to identify possible ways to reduce injury rates, and to include at least two union
representatives in each Department in the evaluation process. The District shall prioritize
the evaluation of those positions in which the highest number of musculoskeletal

J

l

injuries/disorders or other repetitive strain injuries (RSis) have occurred over the past two
years The District shall provide the Union with a copy of each evaluation and frnal report,
including all attachments and all documents used in renderl!:!.g the evaluation and will mee\
and confer regarding any recommendations contained therein.

I

I
j

C. The evaluation shall include an assessment of workers performance of the following tasks,
and possible approaches to minimize the risk of injury from their repeated performance:
1. repeated performance of the same motion;

I
I

2. fixed or awkward positions·

i

II

I

3 use of werghted t·han_dles·
4. manual handling of objects weighing more than 25 pounds;
S other
D. Where the ergonomrc evaluation indicates that there exists a moderate to high risk of
injury, the Employer shall introduce effective and appr·opriate control measures to reduce
the risk of injury.
E.

All ergonomic assessments and the develoQIJlent of control measuresshall be conducted
in consultation with the union the joint health and safety committee and employees
Pf.l:formil}j', jobs with

F.

an identifiable risk for in@'L

The Employer shall ensure that Union representatives, J!_1cluding employees who perform
the work of position in question, arc involved of all stages of the ergonomic assessment
'!ltJ\Jding iden![fication assessment control and evaluation of controls.

G.

Ib£_ Employer shall_ ensure that employees with

risky jobs are trained in ergonomic

awareness and how to use control measures properly.

··-··end ATU/SElU Generals Proposals submitted to the District on April1, 2013 ······

BART PROPOSAlS

TO AFSCME/3993

MAIN BART-Sponsored Issues in Negotiations with AFSCME as of August 6, 2013

•

i

•

l'
ll

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

DuratiQ!l of flgrccmcnl: BART has discussed a 4 year agreement with AFSCME but has
not passed a proposal on this matter
Clas~and_(~ompensation: Currently, BART has proposed 2% annual increases for Fiscal
Y car 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017. BART has also proposed a Classification and
Compensation structure that will provide $1 million towards addressing pay
discrepancies and creating a step-based compensation program. BART also asked
AI'SCME to contribute towards that program.
Classifis:.'lli'ln~: BART cunently has a proposal that includes new job classifications and
a provision for e-mail notification to the Union President of any contracting out by BART
that could impact work normally performed by AFSCME-represented employees.
UniDll1Sc£Presentatives: BART has a proposal outstanding that would require submittal
of an Offrcial Union Business form to the employee's supervisor at least 24 hours in
advance of the requested leave for AFSCME's monthly Executive Board meeting. Under
BART's proposal Union representatives are not to receive any premium or overtime pay
for conducting approved Union business.
Dental Insurance Coverage: BART proposes that retirees shall have the option to
purchase the same dental coverage as listed in this section at no cost to the District.
P.f:R~Medi£:!!1 and}'rescrip1i._Qll Drn_gj3enefits: BART proposes employees hired after
1/1113 pay 6% of the premium cost for the plan beginning FY 2014, 8% in FY 2015, 9%
of premium costs in FY 2016 and 10% in FY 2017. BART also proposes to retain the
Money Purchase Pension Plan ("MPPP") for the life of the agreement.
Vision Care Plan: BART proposes that retirees have the option to purchase the same
vision coverage as listed in this section at no cost to the District.
Educational Assistance Program: BART has an outstanding proposal increasing the
amount it will provide to employees It increases the amount of money available for
employees pursuing an AA degree from $750 in Fiscal year 2013, to $950 for Fiscal Year
2014, increasing to $1,500 for FY 2017. Reimbursement for those in programs beyond
60 semester nnits will sec an increase from $1,000 in I'Y 2013, to $2,000 in FY 2017.
Retirement Benefits: BART proposes that employees who began working for BART
before 1/1/13 will be eligible to participate in the 2% at 55 PERS pension plan.
Employees hired after 1/1113 will be eligible for 2% at 62 PERS benefits. The
District will retain its 1.627% of payroll contribution to the Money Purchase Pension
Plan
Y/orhc\jry§JIJlcLY{m:J<.I¥eck: BART's outstanding proposal would preclude paying
Overtime for working on a first or second Regular Day Off (RDO) unless an employee
had \¥Orhg_d 40 hours straight-time during their regularly scheduled workweek.

•

Reduct_iQJl inEQI£Ulle':"} BART's most recent coLurtcrproposal requires laid off
employees to check BART job openings. Intcmal only poslings would be communicated
to the employee by BART.

•

·SJlc_cjaJJ'rovigQil Ap]JliC_i!_[)_ly to OperiJ.li.Qns_J:ontrol Centei..:J~xtra Boarc!: BART
proposes Extra Board personnel be assigned to fill temporary job assignments on a work
week basis. It also proposes to make a reasonable effort to schedule Extra Board
personnel as close as possible to their bidded start times.

•

Special Provisions Available to Linc/Yarcl!SOS/OS Uniforms (PTA): BART is
proposing to increase uniform maintenance allowances and has offered to provide a
vouchers for employees to purchase uniforms and/or professional attire. Each year
following the initial purchases, employees will receive $250 checks to purchase
replacement uniforms/professional attire.

DISTRICT COUNTER- 7130113
3.2

CLASSIFICATIONS

A

The job classifications covered by the AFSCME bargaining unit include the
following

Classifications

!
!

_I

l

l

Ij
!'

~
~

Access Administrator
Access Coordinator
Applications Analyst
Asset Coordinator
Assistant Logistics Program Manager
Assistant Manager of Revenue Control
Automotive and Equipment Maintenance
Supervisor
Central Maintenance Supervisor
Coordinator, Technical Maintenance Support
Data Base Administrator
District Real Estate Surveyor
District Right-of-Way Surveyor
Employee Patron Safety Administrator
Energy Analyst·
Project Enteq~rise Information S12ecialist
Environmental Administrator
Facilities/Utility Location Coordinator
Facilities Maintenance Supervisor
Financial Analyst I
Financial Analyst II
Government & Community Relations
Representative I
Government & Community Relations
Representative II
Hazardous Material/Environmental Compliance
Program Manager
Industrial Hygienist
Information Systems Security Officer
Insurance Analyst
Lead Marketing Representative
Legal Office Supervisor

Pay
Band

7
6

5
§

7
9

5
7
7
7
8
8
7
4

~

8
7
5
2
4

2
4

7
7
7
5
6
4

Liability Risk Analyst
Logistics Program Administrator
Logistics Supervisor
Maintenance Support Administrator
Manager of Access Programs
Manager of Accounting
Manager of Automatic Fare Collection Maintenance
Manager of Automotive and Equipment
Maintenance
Manager of Credit/Debit Fare Programs
Manager of Customer Services
Manager of Drafting & Configuration
Manager of Employee/Patron Safety
Manager of Inventory Management
Manager of Operations Safety
Manager of Paratransit Programs
Manager of Parking Programs
Manager of Quality Assurance
Manager of Special Projects
Manager of Special Projects, Analysis
Manager of Special Projects, TSD
Manager of Technical Resources, Publications &
Graphics
Manager of Time and Labor Administration
Manager of Track Geometry
Manager of Tran,sit Vehicle Cleaning
Marketing Representative I
Marketing Representative II
Material Control Systems Supervisor
Operations Supervisor
Operations Supervisor- Operations Liaisons
Planner
Power & Way Centroller
Principal Administrative Analyst
Principal Financial Analyst
Principal Enterprise G.I.S. Analyst
Principal Government and Community Relations
Representative
Principal Legislative Analyst
Principal Marketing Representative
Principal Planner
Principal Property Development Officer
Principal Real Estate Officer

5
7
5
6
8
8
9
9
9
8
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
8
6
8
2
3
6
6
6

1
7
7
7

I
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

I

II

I
-1

II
II

I
!

I

Principal Right of Way Officer
Procurement Analyst
Program Control Administrator,
Telecommunications Revenue
Public Information Officer
Purchasing Support Supervisor
Quality Assurance Supervisor
Query & Reports Specialist
Safety Specialist
Scheduling Supervisor
Section Manager, Automatic Fare Collection
Maintenance
Section Manager, Elevator/Escalator Maintenance
Section Manager, Power and Mechanical
Maintenance
Section Manager, Structures Inspection and
Maintenance
Section Manager, Structures Maintenance
Section Manager, Systems Maintenance
Section Manager, Track Maintenance
Section Manager, Track Maintenance and
Wreckmaster
Senior Administrative Analyst
Senior Applications Analyst
Senior Budget Analyst
Senior Central Maintenance Supervisor
Senior Energy Analyst
Senior Environmental Compliance Specialist
Senior Financial Analyst
Senior Government and Community Relations
Representative
Senior Inventory Control Analyst
Senior Logistics Supervisor
Senior Marketing Representative
Senior Operations Safety Specialist
Senior Operations Supervisor
Senior Operations Supervisor - Operations
Liaisons
Senior Planner
Senior Real Estate Officer
Senior Right-of-Way Officer
Senior Safety Specialist
Senior Systems Programmer
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7
7
7
7
7
7
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5
7
4
8
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6
5
5
4
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5
7
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8
5
6
6
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Senior Projects Coordinator
Senior Time and Labor Administrative Analyst
Special Projects Manager, Systems Maintenance
Special Projects Manager, Track and Structures
Supervising Power and Way Controller
Supervisor, Business Systems Operations
Supervisor, Data Center Operations
Supervisor, Facilities Maintenance Contract
Supervisor. LAN Administration
Supervisor, Technical Support and Graphics
Systems Programmer
System Service Supervisor
Technical Documentation Administrator
Technical Maintenance Support Administrator
Train Controller
Treasury Analyst
Vehicle Performance Analyst
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5
5
7
7
8
8

5
5
8

6
6
5
5
7
8
5
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Job descriptions shall be provided by the District to the Union by
classification.
B.

If the District creates a new job classification or substantially revises an
existing job classification, it shall provide AFSCME with a copy of the
classification description at least fifteen ( 15) workdays prior to posting to fill
a vacant position in the classification. If the classification is not designated
by the District ?S an AFSCME represented classification and AFSCME
believes that the classification should be. AFSCME represented it shall
notify the District in writing within fifteen (15) workdays after the union's
receipt of the classification description.

C.

If the District performs an analysis of the duties of a position within a
classification in the bargaining unit and determines that those duties are
described more accurately by a classification description of a classification
in another bargaining unit or in a non-represented status, the union may
challenge the accuracy or that determination.

D.

If the District revises substantially an AFSCME represented classification
or creates a new classification from a pre-existing AFSCME
classification(s) and the District proposes to remove the classification from
the bargaining unit, the union may proceed immediately to the State
Department of Industrial Relations to resolve whether the classification
should remain in the AFSCME bargaining unit

lrI

E.

The District or AFSCME may petition the State Department of Industrial
Relations to resolve whether the classification or positions therein are to be
included in the AFSCME bargaining unit However, if the classification
encompasses duties performed, in whole or in part, by employees in the
job classifications already assigned to another bargaining agent under the
terms of the then-existing collective bargaining agreement between the
District and the other bargaining agent, AFSCME may challenge such
assignment only as provided under applicable state law.

F.

If the State Department of Industrial Relations decides or the parties
mutually agree that the affected classification(s) or position(s) shall be
AFSCME represented, any affected employee's dues, initiation fees and
other terms and conditions of employment specified under the AFSCME
agreement shall take effect on the first of the month following the date
such determination is announced.

G.

The Union President shall be notified whenever the District is considering
contracting work which is usually done by an AFSCME classification. The
associated Department Manager shall fax or e-mail a Contract Notification
Form to the President of AFSCME prior to awarding the contract. The
Contract Notification Form will identify the date it is faxed ore-mailed. The
Union shall have seven (7) workdays after the Contract Notification Form is
faxed to provide any comments to the associated Department Manager. If
comments are received within the seven (7) workday period, the
Department Manager shall meet with the Union to discuss concerns which
will be considered before making a decision to contract The Department
Manager's decision shall be final
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8.

J

Twelve (12) Union representatives, including the President, shall be recogn1zed
to assist employees in resolving grievances at the lowest possible administrative
level, provided, however, the parties agree that four (4) three (3) of the twelve
(12) representatives shall be area representatives. The Union agrees to select
one (1) area representative from members working at each of the following
fourf1:} three (3) line locations: AIL Line, C Line C and R Line, and MIW Line. aoo
OCG. Addilionallv, no more than one (1) union representative rnay come from
each line location or from the Operations Control Genter /OGC). If an area
representative. assignment is vacant for any reason the total number of twelve
(12) representatives is temporarily reduced accordingly until the ·area
representative vacancy is filled. Representatives employed by the District shall
be afforded reasonable time for the conduct of IRe-Union business; ~
in•;estigation and processing of grievances,. meetings with Management, without
loss of pay or benefits, provided that an official Union Business for AFSCME
Representatives Form #1499 is submitted to the union representative's
supervisor at least 24 hOOfS-in advance. notification is given to, and approved by,
theif-imrnediale supervisor. At no time will a union representative be paid a
premium or overtime for conducting approved union business. "Union business,"
as used in this provision, consists of investigating and processing grievances at
the lowest possible administrative level; attending meetings and trainings with
management; and participating in arbitrations. including reasonable preparation
time for such arbitrations.

I
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UNION REPRESENTATIVES

The President during his/her respective term of office shall receive grave shift
differential in recognition of his/her variable work schedule.
The President, during his/her respective term of office shall have two (2) three Hi
paid designated days a week time off on Union Business subject to advance
notification to his or her supervisor, as provided above. Requests for additional
Union Business time shall not be unreasonably denied.
Upon formal designation by the Union, representatives employed by the District
will not be transferred from the assignment, shift or location they hold by reason
of their election or appointment, but at no time will the District be under obligation
to retain a representative employed by the District because of his/her status for
whom there is no work to perform or who cannot perform available work in a
qualified and acceptable manner.
Representatives will be given the privilege of utilizing the District's inter-office

mail and exist1ng telephone facilities as may reasonably be necessary in the
conduct of Union business.

The twelve (12) union representatives will be released to attend the monthly
Executive Board meetings held on the second Wednesday of the month.

I
j
:J

ij

Each member of the duly elected or appointed Union Negotiating Committee (not
to exceed twelve (12) who attends the Union-Management contract negotiation
meetings will be compensated for actual work time lost as a result of such
meetings.

28.

DENTAL INSURANCE COVERAGE •

I

Present coverage for preventative care, restorative care, prosthodontic care, and
orthodontic care will continue. Coverage will be as follows:

l

A.

Preventative Care: Insurance will pay one hundred percent (100%) of
Usual and Customary charges.

I

B.

Restorative Care: Insurance will pay ninety percent (90%) of the Usual
and Customary charges, with the employee paying the balance.

I

C

Prosthodontics: Insurance will pay ninety percent (90%) of the Usual
and Customary charges, with the employee paying the balance.

D.

Orthodontics: Insurance will pay seventy-five percent (75%) of the Usual
and Customary charges, with the employee paying the balance.

I
1

I

1l

I
I

II'

Maximum benefit payable for a combination of preventative, restorative, and
prosthodontics care is two thousand dollars ($2,000) for each calendar year
Each calendar year, the employee may place the maximum benefit payable for.
preventative, restorative and prosthodontics care for each employee and
dependent in a family bank. Maximum benefit payable for orthodontic care is
three thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500) lifetime maximum, with fifty dollars
($50) deductible for employees and dependents.
Retirees shall have the option to purchase the same dental coverage as listed in
this section at no cost to the District.

• Minute Clarification
Employees shall have the option to purchase, at their own expense, an
enhanced dental plan. Benefits and premiums shall be established by the
District annually, based on plan experience Premiums for this benefit will be
paid through payroll deduction.
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33.

PERS-MEDICAL & PRESCRIPTION DRUG BENEFITS*

A.

PERS Medical & Prescription Drug Benefits

The District will provide group medical and prescription drug benefits, as
provided below, through the Public Employees' Retirement System (PERS). The
PERS rules, regulations and plan documents will control on all issues concerning
benefits, including the types and levels of benefits offered and eligibility for those
benefits.
The Union acknowledges that it understands these benefits may not equate to
benefits previously available to employees and retirees through the various
optional medical plans and the Prescription Drug Plan. Because coverage will be
provided through PERS, the District and the Union understand that PERS may
terminate or change covered expenses, benefit payments and co-payments on
covered benefits, deductibles, lifetime and/or annual maximums and may
implement various cost control features.
Except for Survivors Benefits, as provided for in Section 41, the Union waives the
right to any group medical or prescription drug benefit granted expressly or
implied under other sections of this Agreement, or by any other agreement
between the parties or by any District guideline, policy or practice if that benefit is
not offered through the PERS medical plan.

B.

Employee and Retiree Contributions for Health Insurance.
i_AII employees eligible for PERS medical benefits who enroll for such
benefits shall be responsible for a premium contribution toward~
the District's .Qremium cost for the plan and level chosen exceQj
as further defined in Section C as follows: kl-4\~mBl;lti{--&i
0A'Effily-fooF-B',e1Jar-s--a~'lfl- .fiJty-ei-§.l:;t--Gef'lts--(~4.§g}--peH'AAr~h,

EHEC-0f3t-8&i3fG\Ik!eoi-bele\l\fo

a. Commencing_ no later than Januar:.L1. 2014, employees shall be
responsible for a contribution of six (6%) of the premium cost tor the
plan and level chosen or a monthly contribution of ninety three
dollars and si)(tv two cents ($93 62), whichever is greater;
b _Commencing~ FY 2015 such contribution shall increase to eight
percent (8%) of the premium cost for the plan and level chosen or a
montb]y___ contribution _ of_J.Ii]leiy_jhree__ doiL~EU'i_QQ__si>Cty_ two _sent~
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I
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(~)93.6Zt wjlichey§f IS greater~
~c. Commencing

FY 20i6 such contributioo~s shall mc1·ease to nipe
Qet'Cent (fi."/0 of thtll..@miur1J cost for the plan_qnd level chosen or a
monthl\u::ontrJl)u\ion of ninetv _three dollars and six!Ji two cents
($93 .62 ), _which?_yer_L~greCjter,;., and
d. Commencino FY 20'1 7 such contribution shall increase ten Qercent
(10%) of the premium cost for the olan or level chosen or a monthly
contribution of ninetv three_dol]ws and si.§l two cents ($93 62t
whichever isil@ater,
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:;?, f:.c..Each eligible retiree shall pay the same premium contribution as

active employees. Employees' premium contributions will be paid for
through tax-exempt payroll deductions. Retiree premium contributions
will be deducted from the retirement allowance paid by PERS. If a
retiree's retirement allowance is not sufficient to pay the entire
contribution, the retiree must pay the balance due on such premium
contribution directly to PERS. If such payment is not received by the
due date, health care coverage will automatically, immediately and
permanently cease. These rules are intended to comply with the
premium contribution procedures established by PERS, which may be
modified by PERS. The District, Unions and employees shall comply
with the PERS procedures in effect from time to time.
C.

Maximum District Contributions for Health Insurance
@egiMifi~}-JaH\clar-'f·-'f,-;~Q.tD,-tihe District~ Dlaximum &1=\a11-contributione

shall be the remainder of the prerl]ium above the employee's contribution
for the afl...affiOOA-!JdF'-tB-tli~applicable plan and level of plan-participation
(i.e. one party, two party, or family) and the same Medicare status as
elected by the eligible employee or retiree capped by ~uaWe-the Bay
Area Basic Premium Rates for the PERS HMO Blue Shield Access-'"
and/or PERS HMO Kaiser Plan, whichever is greater,...J-ecv&-t-he--empleyee
an>:!---retkee---vcentr:ibu-tieRs--f'~ViEle-.4-ffif---~fl-~~B---abeve,
This District
contribution shall be the District's maximum payment toward employee
health insurance premiums. Employees and retirees electing 9_coverage
with a cost greater than the District's maximum contribution shall have the
difference deducted automatically from the unit member's pay or as set
forth in 33. B.1. above, in addition to amounts to be deducted in

accordance with subsection B above.

D.

Retiree Insurance Funding.
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4.t__Beginning July 1, 2013, the District shall, at minimum, contribute to
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the RHBT each pay period an amount equal to the full GASB
compliant Annual Required Contribution (ARC) percentage of
straight time base pay paid to bargaining unit members during that
pay period using an open group valuation method with a closed
thirty (30) year amortization schedule for unfunded liability ending
June 30, 2034. (For example, if the base pay during the pay period
is one million dollars ($1,000,000) and the ARC percentage is
fourteen percent (14%), the District will contribute one hundred forty
thousand dollars ($140,000) to the RHBT for that pay period.)

&,L __ §feGl:{>Je--JiJ!y-'},-~G't-3,--Hhe District shall continue to retain the
1.627% MPPP contribution for the term of this agreement rBiooeE!
te--il-1--G!&l¥.:>€Bii0l~-Gc-2-.ae{l\{B·--·
Commencing July 1, 2017 that
contribution shall be retained to the extent necessary to compensate
the District for paying the difference between the actual ARC and the
baseline ARC described below. The District shall retain this amount
through June 30, 2034. In any year in which the actual ARC does
not exceed the baseline ARC by an amount equal to the amount of
the retained 1.627% MPPP contribution, the District shall pay the
appropriate portion of the 1.627% into the employees' MPPP
accounts, but only to the extent that the difference between the
actual ARC and the baseline ARC is less than the dollar value of the
retained MPPP 1.627%.
EXAMPLE: Assume that the actual ARC is fifteen percent ( 15%) in
the particular year, the baseline ARC is fourteen percent (14%) in
the particular year, and that the difference between the two is one
million dollars ($1 ,000,000). Assume further that the value of the
retained 1.627% is one million five hundred thousand dollars
($1 ,500,000). The District would then pay a total of five hundred
thousand dollars ($500,000) into the employees' collective MPPP
accounts. These payments would be prorated in the same manner
as would result from full payment of the 1.627% into the employee
accounts.
The baseline ARC is as follows:
FY Year Beginning

Baseline ARC

11.88%
11.94%
12.00%
12.06%
12.12%
12.18%
12.24%
12.30%
12.36%
12.42%
12.48%
12.54%
12.60%
12.66%
12.72%
12.78%
12.84%
12.90%
12.96%
13.02%
13.08%

7/1/13
7/1/14
7/1/15
7/1/16
7/1/17
7/1/18
7/1/19
7/1/20
7/1/21
7/1/22
7/1/23
7/1/24
7/1/25
7/1/26
7/1/27
7/1/28
7/1/29
7/1/30
7/1/31
7/1/32
7/1/33

j
I
,I

6.

;l_Effective July 1, 2013 the District shall direct the Trustee of the
RHBT to pay retiree health insurance premiums from the RHBT. No
premiums will be paid from the RHBT prior to July 1, 2013.
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f'5>cF ~-·In Lieu of Medical Payments
During any open enrollment period arter-JtH'f--'1-,-;M}Q.g, an eligible employee
who has medical coverage under a spousal or other alternate plan may
elect, in accordance with procedures established by the District to opt out
of the group medical and prescription drug benefits covered under Section
33A
The District shall make a monthly payment of $~f}Mi::l350 00 "in lieu of
medical" to each eligible employee who opts out of 33A coverage.
Tax treatment of these payments will be subject to applicable Internal
Revenue Code (IRC) and Internal Revenue Service (IRS) rules. The
payments will be made in a manner that will not impact the income tax
status of medical premiums under IRC requirements and to allow an
employee to receive the amounts as cash monthly payments.

An eligible employee who opts out of 33A coverage may subsequently

enroll in such coverage as permitted under the terms of the plan(s)
described in Section 33A

I H.

I.

£~:._.)rust Review Committee.
1.

The District's five (5) unions shall each appoint one (1) member to
serve on a trust review committee (TRC). The District Labor
Relations Manager and Human Resources Manager shall serve on
the TRC for the District The TRC shall meet quarterly. Employee
members of the TRC will be released from regularly scheduled duty
with pay for quarterly TRC meetings.

2.

The District will direct the Trustee of the Trust to provide the Unions
with quarterly reports of all RHBT operations, including audited and
unaudited financial statements and investment performance reports,
and other consultant reports in advance of the quarterly TRC
meeting.
(The parties acknowledge that audited financial
statements are performed only once per year.)

3.

The Trustee will attend the TRC meeting to answer questions
concerning the information provided to the TRC. However, the TRC
shall in no way attempt to assist, direct, or otherwise involve itself in
matters concerning the investment of Trust assets. However, the
TRC may advise the Trustee on other Trust matters to the extent
such advisory activity does not affect the legal status of the Trust. It
shall be within the sole discretion of the Trustee whether to follow or
not follow such advice.

4.

The TRC members shall be released from regularly scheduled duty
with pay to attend meetings of the Human Resources Manager and
Labor Relations Manager· with the District's actuaries and other
professionals to discuss assumptions to be included in annual GASB
valuation studies, the preliminary and final results of such studies,
etc. Such studies shall include ARC projections through at least the
year 2035. The District will provide the unions with a copy of the
final version of such study on or before February 1st each year or as
soon thereafter as is practicable

~?.

Retiree Health Benefits Trust.

Within one hundred twenty (120) days after the signing of this agreement by the
parties hereto, the District shall amend the Trust Agreement to provide that:
1.
Trust assets shall be held for the sole and exclusive purpose of

providing health benefits to eligible BART retirees and to defray the
reasonable expenses of administering the RHBT.
2.

The only District benefit plans for which payments may be made
from the RHBT shall be those retiree health benefit plans offered to
eligible District retirees as a result of its collective bargaining
agreements, or District policy which extends such plans to nonrepresented employees. In addition, for District personnel on a
District plan that is no longer generally offered to District employees,
payments may be made from the RHBT. However, the District shall
ensure sufficient separate funding and the Trustee shall separately
account for benefits paid for such personnel.

;2_.__ The District may terminate the RHBT, subject to its duty to bargain in

good faith to agreement or impasse over such termination with the
Union. If the District gives the Union notice of the termination of the
RHBT, the Trust shall not terminate until the assets then remaining
are exhausted. Such assets shall be used only as provided in
paragraph 1 above.
H. Retiree Medical lnsuran_ce j::ligLbilitv
The parties aqree that with respect to District employees first hired after July 1, 2013,
the District shall mal\e no cg.n!ribution for postretirement health benefits on behalf of
such individuals with less than ten years of credited service with the District and that
the full District contribution for_ postretirement health benefits shall be made only on
behalf of individuals who have completed aJninimurn of fifteen years of credited service
with the District Elig1b11ity JQr this benef1t is in addition to the specified crite(@_,_ subject
to current provisions vvhich reouire that the employee retire from CaiPER~S within on~
hundred and twenty (120).Ji8J12.9f sejlaration from the District
I_h§J;Jarties agree that
1. This provision_NU:>[Les ';o un1:_~]21esented employees, members of the Board of
Directors to the extent they are eligible under existinq law. and members ot
i®f unit of e!T.>)21oyees whose terms and conditions of e@lovrnent are
t;letennined thro_ld9h collective bargaining_ang who_§Q@e that it should apply
!Q~rnempers.

:2_cj;QI}.!ribu_llons Sl1§11 be _?_ubigc;t to_:
£.. Credited 'L§ars_of District servicf:
l:l_ All_C!flreement with all represeJI\ed emplov§t:§II,IJlli<:l]ly_iJOr<:;t:ci..lill.Qf1
iJ.lfOIJQb_coU§ctive baLgZ\inLog;

:.Li::b<7~DislrictconhilllJilon 031JaiL be

a_percell\£19.8 of ib~ e1Tllli2'L<7Lt;OJ1.1rib~lbQI]_J9J:
@J2!J!icabl~_cre~cj_ited Y.Q~<ilf:_()f§erv~~E)_J!~Jo!IQ~'-ItiS iO~years ~50 ')i;_jjy8ars -=
§Q%; 12 '{§__0lS_:_l_Qc;/_o_;___1]y.s2Jt:§..~::Cill.'!L1:i'LE@.[S :: 9()% ancL15 vear§_J_QO% __

4 _ Ihe full contribLJ_t[y_nJf\l§',l shaiLI;lE" 2\!.<:lLiable fQr postl-(jtirement health bsmefit!?
for those emplQYees who are 2<t:JR£Oved for and exercise _<:l disabi!fur_i:('_iirement
with at least fiVE)_Ii£0rS of credited service witr, the District

I

5~ Th1s

section shaJLC>IJb~~ill212lY to District employees or Board members who are
fi[sl hired by the District .QJ:Jlewly elected to the Board and first s(')rve on_.QJ:
_9fter Julv~L2013~2LJf so sper:;jfiecUl_l~anjJQQ\jcable agreem('IJL to District
(jl_l}ployee_~Ji[§.\..c~red by th(j_ District on or alter the_ date specified in such
Qg_reement

I

6._}-\nv agreement to adopt theseJ2rovisions by any__gollective bargainlng UJlj_(
shaiL9Qply__gnlyjtillEl..§.9reement is expressly incorporated into or made a~t2_a1i
Q! amemorandum of understandinQ
7 .__This__p_r:ovision shall not apply to any emplo\f_E?e v~1o retires before the effective:
date of the mernoq,_Q_cjum of unde__rstandina r(')ferenced abol(e ln the .Q\Jf:mt
that the memQraQ_cj1Jm oLl!lW_~rstandin_g establishes a _retroactiv§_Elffectiv~
date this secjion vvill qovem._lirn1ting its apj)\icabilitv only to prospeciive
retirements
8. The District shall provide, in the manner prescribed by CaiPERS a
notificajion of each agreement established__ pursuant to this section and any
additional infon11ation necessary j_QjQ2Piement it.
The Pa1iies recognize that implementation of this agreement re@ires statutory changes
California Government Code and aqree to jointly seek a sponsor for and support
the passage and sianing into law of the provisions as set f01ih herein. If the law is not
successfully passed__,__jhenjhe Partie__!?__Qg_ree to mutally_agree onj!lternaiive provisions.

to the

~--·

The District reserves the right to terminate or change any part or all of the health
benefits program at any time with respect to active or retired employees,
however, any such action will be taken only after the District has satisfied its
obligations under applicable Collective Bargaining Agreements. The District's
obligation to provide health benefits coverage to retired employees shall
By providing benefits to
terminate upon the expiration of this Agreement.
retirees, the parties do not intend to vest retirees with such benefits.

• Minute Clarification
The parties mutually understand that the only obligation to continue the health
benefits of active employees after the expiration of the Agreement is that which
may arise from the general legal duty to bargain in good faith.

!
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DISTRICT PROPOSAL 7/31/13
34.

VISION CARE PLAN *

The District will continue to provide and pay for a Vision Care Plan for
employees, an employee's eligible domestic partner (per Board Resolutions 4455
and 4757) and their eligible dependents providing the following:

Coverage

Intervals

Visual Examinations
Lens Replacement
Frames Replacement

12 months
12 months
24 months

There shall be a ten dollar ($1 0) deductible.
Retirees shall have the option to purchase the same vision coverage as
employees and eligible dependents.

• Minute Clarification

I

Employees shall have the option to purchase, at their own expense, an
enhanced Vision Care Plan. Benefits and premiums shall be established by the
District annually based on plan experience.

District Counterproposal=7/25/2013
36.

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

The District's Educat1onal Assistance Program will be continued
during the life of this Agreement. Employees who wish to enroll in
JOb-related and promotion oriented courses which will improve their
job knowledge and performance will be compensated by the District
for expenses as follows
A.

When an employee IS in the process of acquiring a sixty (60)
semester unit or a ninety (90) quarter unit degree (e.g.,
Associate of Arts Certificate of Achievement), or when an
employee is properly authorized to enroll in a Certificate of
Achievement Program, correspondence course and/or a
specific course of study that may not result in a degree, said
employee shall be reimbursed up to a maximum of seven
hundred fifty dollar-s+$+ 50) per fiscal-)'€3fcas follows: In fiscal
year 2014, a maximum of n@ne hundred fifty dol.lars (950.00);
in fiscal year 2015, a maximum of eleven hundred fifty dollars
($1, 150.00); in fiscal year 2016, a maximum of one thousand
three hundred fifty dollars ($1 ,350 00); and in fiscal year
2017, a maximum of one thousand five hundred dollars
($1 ,500 00)

B.

When an employee exceeds sixty (60) semester units or
ninety (90) quarter units and is enrolled in upper division
course work, said employee shall be reimbursed up to a
maximum of one thousafld dollars ($1 ,000) per fiscal yearc
as follows: In fiscal year 2014, a maximum of one thousand
two hundred fifty dollars ($1 ,250 00); in fiscal 2015, a
maximum of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500 00);
in fiscal year 2016, a maximum of one thousand seven
hundred fifty dollars ($1, 750 00); and in fiscal year 2017, a
maximum of two thousand dollars ($2,000 00)

G,

The maximum amount that an employee may be reimbursed
under this program in any fiscal year is one thouSafld-€1~
(-$'1-,00GJ, two thousand dollars ($2,000 00)
Out-of-pocket expenses for required textbooks and course
materials may be included for reimbursement within the
above dollar l1mits Textbooks may be retained by the

employee upon completion of the course. Courses must be
taken at an accredited institution or through correspondence
courses or other approved vendors, whether training is
delivered in-person or on-line, if comparable courses are not
available in local schools or if the work assignment of the
individual is such that it does not permit regular classroom
attendance. Approval of other vendors under this section and
the establishment of criteria for successful completion, when
those listed below are inapplicable shall be at the discretion
of the Department Manager of Human Resources or
designee.
Except for unusual circumstances, employees will not be
granted time off from their regular work schedule to attend
courses taken under this Section.
Courses must be approved by the employee's Department
Head prior to enrollment Reimbursement shall be made
after presentation of proper receipts and upon completion of
the course with at least a "C" grade or its equivalent.
At the employee's option, an advance may be secured by
payroll deduction of the amount of the advance if:
1.

Satisfactory evidence of completion of the course
taken is not provided to the District within thirty (30)
days following completion of the course, or

2.

The course is not completed with at least a grade "C"
or its equivalent, or

3.

The course is failed, or

4.

The employee voluntarily drops the course for any
reason, including voluntary shift change or termination
of employment with the District.

If the employee's course is not completed due to a District
required shift change or reduction in force, repayment of the
advance will not be required.
Definitions

a

District requ1red shift change a reorganization or

I
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b.
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C.

District mandated classification rebid resulting in an
involuntary shift change due to the seniority of an
employee or as the result of a promotion.
District required reduction in force reduction in force
action as described in Section 69 of this Agreement,
resulting in employee being placed in lay-off status
with recall rights.
Voluntary shift change: any shift change in which the
individual has the ability to control movement affecting
him/her adversely, i e , advance bid, promotion,
reverting to his/her former position, system bids,
line/yard bids, lateral bids, etc.

DISTRICT PROPOSAL- AUGUST 1, 2013
39.

RETIREMENT BENEFITS

~----The

A.

District shall continue its present participation in the Public Employees'
Retirement System (PERS) to provide the two percent (2%) at 55
retirement option for miscellaneous members who
commenced
employment with the District prior to January 1 , 2013 and for those
employees who are eligible as "classic" members as defined by PERS
at-B3iisting-level&
Employees commencing employment with the District on or after January
1, 2013, and who have not previously been employed by a PERS agency
or an agency for whom reciprocal rights are provided , shall be provided
the two percent (2%) as age 62 retirement formula.

B.

Effective January 17, 1982, the District discontinued Employer-paid
additional contributions to PERS. Effective January 18, 1982, the District
began contributions of one point six hundred twenty-seven thousandth's
percent (1.627%) of payroll to the District's Money Purchase Pension Plan.

C.

Tne-QistFist-4all-ooRtinue~-le-.sern+aBt-wifu-#1e-~.P--uB!iG~~-€mf}leyees'

Retirerne~yste-m--(P--ERSj:-te-fJfovitie--tR&-4wo-.peroem--f2.%1

at 55

fetiremeffi~,----Te.partially-eff.set-tlw--wst-et-tne~/o-at-B&+etfr.emem
eenefit,e#ective ~. Ithe District shall retain its contribution of

one and six hundred twenty-seven thousandth's percent (1.627%) of
payroll to the District's Money Purchase Pension Plan on behalf of
members in the bargaining unit. :f-Ae+eteffiioo-ef--the-oo~Hffi~ReJ:eEI
t\i\feffiy-sevefl--thetlsarn:!th 's peFsenl--f+~<>}--c-entfib!AiBn~-sf:lall-+etl'laiA-ifl
effect te-a-00-inGiu~Jooe.JG,..;m+&.·
D.

Additional PERS Option. Upon execution of this Agreement, the District
will permit employees to purchase up to four (4) years of service credit for
any continuous active military service prior to employment with· BART
pursuant to Government Code Sections 20930 3 and 20930.33. The
employees will bear all costs for this PERS option.

EIf ective ~LI2-QJlraUfl~£lLOJL()iJ;I}iLcon t racl__tb~ base sai£DIA'lgH5t-.±,1G(}8-<H'Kl
EGfl.t--iP.«{-t;.g-{H;-tir!-~tH'YE:--59 1-i-{}1-QrAJ:-:e-h.~-B-~~~-a,FV

for bargaining unit

~e-~~-&er-y

\m{Jc-B{R-;>Ieyc->BKh-alf-loer"0in-l~w->a"'e--a%--'~?,e-f--ivce.;l-\'-BaH0012-2*l0-9-la050-t'ilte-Bf
~y_membNs shall

be increased bv two percentl2%) over the prior base rate of

pay_ Th!U)rior base rate of pay includes the one_pgrcentjl%) conditional wag_g
increase movided for in the 2009-201_3 Agreement effective Jui\'J 2013.

Effective July 1 of FV 2015, 2016 and 2017 the base salary for b__il_ffiaining unit

rn e mbe rs sh aII b e inq_<:: ased

b_y__l:_\fVQ._[l~r c en_!__(1'1i.L_,-2-9-1-9--afH:!--c-B-AtifiU-i-t'lj5-'dfltit

JJJ-Re-5Gi--l-tJ:Jd1tl::;-e-8.a.-5e~-a+ar..y-+c:i:e-ft:.:.:.....S.u.l3.&r-v-i-wt=v--l1.Fh~t-&ffifJ'IB-V-ee.s-Gh.al-t-re-FR~{='r
t*·&--&-3~·&--t:.9e~G~G-fJ-h{l-5€:-f2,-te..e.f~:rav~

C.

fooi%C--ai-\W,c-t{)±J-(-tf.Jif<t-·1 '-6iWJ0-L::f:feeJ-ve-.J-~1-y-J.,.;tGU,and-c-oo{iR0.Rg-tlf1til-J-1lP~
:Ull-2,-#ie--h;a-&e--sa~ar-y--ier--Gut3€1"<~SGf\!--1Jl~+t-<."f'~131Byees sl1a»~i'Bffiilffi-t:l1€-s-afn-e-a-s
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61. WORKDAYS AND WORKWEEK
A workweek which has been assigned to an
employee will be that employee's scheduled
workweek. The five (5) workdays in that workweek,
regardless of shift assignment, will be the
employee's scheduled workdays and the two (2) days
off will be the scheduled days off. No premium shali
be paid for Saturday and/or Sunday work if such days
are scheduled workdays. ___ ~J] howrs wotl'&.e~ ©lri__ the
first a1111«ll second ©~·<!lli1.111tlf d.lay sha!! be compert~sailet!
a~'t tlhe overtime rr<l'iJtte sell:_ f«»rth herei~l; provide«<l ·~hi:i!'~
th<e employee !~<!lls w©rk®oc!l f~~»il'ity (4@) stl:traJiglhlll:-t@m·~
' For~~tU!~: Fon~: Arial Black, 16 pt

h~i.iB'~~~.1lllilJ!§li~~eir re~iariy sci'!Je<!lla~!(llld W@wkwe·~w,

An employee shall be assigned a workweek which
shall consist of five (5) consecutive workdays within
a seven (7) day period and two (2) consecutive days
off. A workday for Foreworker__ ms,_ "rfrr!ill~u~ptr@:wil:uw:m
en,
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shall consist of eight (8)
consecutive hours of work with a scheduled starting
time,J!r~~1~_rmu-~_§!__ ?i~tJr~~~-?JlJ@.~~!rl~~1~----~[~gjl __~J't£~~~~§~~..

All other
employees are entitled to an unpaid lunch break of

forty-five (45) minutes duration which shall extend
the consecutive hours of work by that amount of
time except where this agreement <Q>\l&1J~!f'1JWBS:.I§'
e ~~J1~~~§fht_provides-€E:"'"~~f;~Hf{q,~~~~::f,__~~~~Ht~.ffi-~~~WH~t,%")~~1 ..
When any employee is assigned to a shift, he/she
shall not thereafter be assigned to another shift
which does not permit the employee at least ''.'.r:•;;:'t~·· e!..P\)11')\.l
W%'c:!Rii ('ii:&'li.@AI:_,.., hours elansed time from the end of
~~~~~~·'~~~ ;.;,,, 6,;;,,, 6~'
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the previous work assignment, including overtime. ,
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Subject to other provisions of this Agreement
governing choice of shifts, notice of changes in shift
assignment shall be given as far in advance as
practicable.

.
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69._1_TERMINATION
PROCEDURES

REORGANIZAliON/REDUCTION

IN

FORCE

An employee may be terminated from employment as a result of a valid
reorganization and/or a reduction in force. or discharged for cause. If the District
terminates a non probationary employee for cause as defined in subsection />,
below, it shall notif;• the employee of such action by delivering written notice to
the employee directly or by mail-te-l:lis or her-last address on record 'Nith the
District Human Resources Department. If, within one (1) business day after SU£A
notice is tendered the union shall deliver a notice of appeal to the Labor
Relations Department challenging the termination, the termination shall--be
stayed for fourteen ( 14) days from the effective date of termination set forth in the
termination notice and shall thereafter take effect.

A--

Cause shall include but is not limited to:

-b-

flo

Performance Below-r~e expectation&c

Reorganizations/Reductions-In-Force Terminations as a result of valid
reorganizations or reductions in force shall be accomplished in accordance
with the following procedure:

1.

Notification
An employee shall be informed personally by the Department Head
or designee as soon as possible after a termination
reorganization/reduction in force decision has been made. At that
time, the employee will be told the reason for termination, the scope
and purpose of this procedure, and furnished a copy of the tentative
schedule of future events affecting him/her.

2.

Resume
The employee shall have five ten (610) working days from
notification to prepare and submit a current resume for interdepartmental distribution. Assistance in resume preparation may be
requested from the District's Human Resources Department staff or
a consultant selected by the District.

3.

Distribution

If a resume is submitted, it will be distributed within lilfee five (3§)
working days of receipt to aU District Department Heads and to
Division Managers within large departments along with a letter
indicating the name, the functional and pay classifications of the
affected employee, and information concerning his/her availability. If
no resume is submitted, this procedure shall move directly to step
seven (7) as if all responses were negative.

4.

Responses
Department Heads/Division Managers shall respond within ten (1 0)
working days by returning resumes to the originating Department
Head with a response either positive or negative indicated thereon.
The responses shall indicate present and foreseeable vacancies
which may be developing within the next six (6) months.

5.

Results
The employee shall be informed within three (3) working days of the
result of this process by the originating Department Head or
designee.
·

6.

Positive Response
If positive responses are received, the employee shall be given five
(5) working days to confer with the department(s) involved; and to
indicate a preference. The District shall ensure that the conference
occurs within that time period.
a.
If the employee selects a position, a personnel action to affect
a transfer shall be initiated by the original Department Head.
The effective date of transfer shall be as mutually agreed by
the Department Heads involved. Salary adjustments, if any,
shall be determined through discussion between the receiving
Department Head and the Human Resources Department
staff prior to any discussion with the employee.
b.
If the employee rejects all positive responses, he/she shall be
terminated in the same manner as if all responses were
negative.

7.

Negative Responses
If all responses are negative, the employee shall be given notice that
the District is unable to place him/her in another position and that
he/she will be terminated at the end of ten (10) working days, in
accordance with the District's separation procedures.

8.

+erminat«m Severance Compensation
Employees shall receive, in addition to compensation for accrued
and unused vacation and accrued compensatory time, severance
compensation based on two (2) weeks' pay for each full year of
service with the District. Final compensation, calculated pursuant to
this subsection shall be paid in lump sum.
Employees shall not be permitted to remain on the payroll for
any periods based on factors in that calculation and continuous
service with the District shall terminate concurrent with issuance of
the lump sum final compensation.

9.

Placement Assistance and Employment Counseling
Placement assistance and employment counseling shall be provided
employees to include reproducing a reasonable number of resumes
at the District expense, arranging for letters of recommendation, if
requested, and counseling by the District's Human Resources
Department staff as to the local and transit industry job market This
phase shall be completed within the ten (10) working day period in
Paragraph 7 above.

:J.G-:

Employees tefmiflated laid-off as a direct result of valid
reorganizations or reduction in force, shall be entitled to
reinstatement to open positions for which they are qualified for a
period not to exceed eighteen (18) months from the date of
termination lay-off. Laid off employees are responsible for checking
job openings with the District and advising the District of their
interest in positions for which they believe they are qualified by the
posted closing date. However, if within the eighteen (18) months
from the date of lay off an internal~only posting is created the District
will contact laid off employees to determine their interest in applying
for the job.
Reinstatement consideration shall be limited to those specific
positions of interest identified by the employee, in writing, prior to the
date of termination. The District's obligations under this subsection
shall cease immediately upon rejection of any offer of reinstatement
and/or employment by the District

This procedure may be altered by mutual agreement of the parties.

~Q!),O<lt&1t®IA..,Y!"I\lm3
74.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO OPERATIONS CONTROL
CENTER ·EXTRA BOARD

A

There shall be a day/night Extra Board. Extra Board shift and rest days
will be selected in conjunction with regular shift selections.

B.

Day Extra Board personnel shall be those who perform work starting
between 0001 and 1200 hours; night Extra Board personnel shall be those
who perform work starting between 1201 and 2400 hours.

C

The next day's Extra Board assignments. if different from the Extra Board
person's normal shift, will be posted in the Operations Control Center no
later than 1200 hours for the day Extra Board and no later than 2200 hours
for the night Extra Board.

D.

The Extra Board shall be posted no later than 1300 hours each Friday.
Once posted the RDOs cannot be changed.
Extra Board personnel may be transferred from their selected Extra Board
position (day or night) only to fill temporary job vacancieS.i!iHLW'l'!s.\!1§'_f?h
Qasi§.. To fill such vacancies, the Extra Board will be polled in classification
seniority for volunteers. In the event there are no volunteers, assignments
will be made by inverse classification seniority.

F.

Extra Board personnel will first be used to fill vacancies in the Operations
Control Center. If no vacancies exist in the Operations Control Center,
Extra Board personnel may be utilized elsewhere in any appropriate
manner. If a vacancy occurs in the Operations Control Center after a shift
starts, every effort will be made to fill it with an appropriate Extra Board
person.

G.

Extra Board personnel will fill vacancies on a one-for-one basis; that is, if a
Train Controller position is vacant, the Extra Board person will fill that

.

~-~~~~~J~}·gj·-~~~:~~2~:~~~i: ~;~i~\~i~~_y~~}j-i~-~-E~aa~-~~t~_\~t_-~ii:i1 i~!~.ig ____t;~tr_~~..-.. §9.Q.t~I /
H.

1

Extra Board positions will be titr<ou as 10 primary purpose, ie , day~to-day,
vacation, raining relief, special assignment (Central Liaison), if
appropriate Persons in vacation and training relief positions shall be free

I

I
I

I
to work any sh1ft.
I

I
Il

I

The District shall create a bank of no less than forty (40) hours of
compensatory time per quarter (bid). Twenty (20) of these hours shall be
reserved for the day Extra Board and twenty (20) for the nig~l Extra Board.
The purpose of this bank is to pay the E)(lra Board four (4) hours of
compensatory time for each sixth (6) and/or seventh (7) day worked. Time
will be drawn from the appropriate bank until that bank is exhausted. In
the event there remains any unused hours at the end of a quarter (bid),
that time will be used to compensate any Extra Board who worked a sixth
(6) and/or seventh (7) day but whose respective bank was exhausted. Any
remaining hours not used in the quarter (bid) after the above steps have
been followed, will expire. If the Extra Board increases in size (above five
[5) positions) an additional eight (8) hours of compensatory time will be
added to the appropriate day and/or night Extra Board, per additional
position

DISTRICT'S COUNTER PROPOSAL 7/26/2013
85. SPECIAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO LINE/ YARD SENIOR
OPERATIONS/ OPERATIONS SUPERVISORS- UNIFORMS

A

I

A Uniform Committee will

consistooRSi~

of two (2) AFSCME
representatives appointed by the Union and two (2) District representatives
appointed by the District •viii meet-witruf:t~Bdretf-twenty-tla~~tr-{4-2-Gj
a#er-Fat#ication *-the-~ The· Uniform Committee will develop
recommendations to the Chief Transportation Officer ("CTO") or
~OR--MaBa§Br--designee concerning the number, design,
replacement schedule, and cost-of uniforms IR<*-afor Line/-Yard Senior
Operations/Operations Supervisor~~--fleeEis, \Reif~tiooat
r-B{ltlifement&,~and tf\e-- replacement-.-sffieGtite.-aM-oost-ttJat-woukl-be
ff*j\lifed......fe~-t~RifofffiS. -The Gtlief-TfaflSportatien--GffieeF-Bf
+Fanspoftatiefl.~-CTO
or designee will consider
such
recommendations and provitle-each January will submit a ]d!Jniform budget
amount to the Uniform Committee to establish a payment process te-for
Operations Supervisors and Senior Operations Supervisors'-,hHowever,
the initia+-final decision on sUBI+-mattefsuniforms and the right to revise
such decisions from time to time sha»-)§_r.emain-within M;..or~hef the CTO's
or designee's exclusive discretion.

13~--Uniforms provided pursuant to section A" above will become the property
of the employee after six (6) months of active service"7

\ ~!L_Line/-Yard Senior Operations Supervisors/-Operations Supervisors shall
maintain their uniforms in a neat and clean condition, except in
circumstances not reasonably within their control
Q7LLine/-Yard Senior Operations Supervisors/-Operations Supervisors who
are required by the District to wear uniforms sliall-will be provided a
uniform maintenance allowance of ~2B)thirty-five ($35)
per month to be included as a separate line item in the employee's
paycheck BaGfl-month.
D.

Employees receiving a uniform under this Section shal~~beare required to
wear the oomplete District-approved uniform and/or professional attire as
deemed appropriate by the District's Transportation rnanagement,-at all
times while on duty Employees who fail to comply with this F~.Watiofl
Section may be subject to disciplinary action. Such employees; may also
be relieved from duty, and if relieved, shall forfeit compensation for the
balance of that shift

E.

UnifuHrt-AI!BtH'Ieffic_lnitiallssue oj a Uniform Voucher
1. At!Rifefm.allffimBRtThe Initial lssu~ of a Unifonn Voucher-Will be given
to each Lin elY ard Senior Operations Supervisor/-aoo-Operation~
Supervisor under this provision commencing,--llie-.al\etmeRt:---vlliU
wmmence f!SGal- year Ju1y 1, 2013 fiscal year 2014. lhe allotment
GAASists of -3fl-lnitia!-lssoolfl subseguORt yoaFS- of the -oof\t.faC-tomployees -\1\iHI--rooeive fo"owed V>'ilht?v:=-a--monetal¥= $250 -chech
t.Jieeach subseg~:~eRtvears of the-ooRtFaCt and no uniforffi-iswe,

2. lllilial-lssue*:The Initial Issue for fiscal year 2014 shall consist of a
uniform
voucher
for
each
Line/Yard
Senior
Operations
Supervisor/Operations Supervisor for the purchase of uniforms from a
vendor selected by the· District. The employee is responsible for
obtaining the following items from the District approved vendor:
a. Two (2) Blazers with BART logo
b. Seven (7) pants/skirts - navy/black
c. Eight (8) dress shirts for men/blouses for women with BART logo
d. Two (2) sweater sets {fer women-or navy vests with BART logo
e. One ( 1) all weather outer jacket with BART logo
f. Two(2)name~gs
g No $250 check

:"Initial ISSI:ie-is-enly--a=:§uide, an€1-mav be acljusted by -.tAB
UAAefffi-GBmHtittee as neede4
~

F.

Fiscal Years 2015 2016, and 2017 Payment
An annual payment fo1· the purchase of additional replacement
uniform/professional attire garments in the amount of $250 will be made in
the month of November of each subsequent fiscal _year on a separate
check.

AFSCME/3993

PROPOSALS TO BART

AFSCME REMAINING ISSUES AS OF 8/6113
<>

Classifications: Members receive work before contracting out work that is "currently or
historically performed by AFSCME ...." If contracted out work exceeds three months,
"consideration should be given to the need for additional stati," but in no event shall a
contract exceed six months.

e

Union Representatives: Contract language securing 12 union representatives' paid time off to
attend monthly Executive Board meetings and quarterly General Membership Meetings.

•

Training: Training for employees. The parties began discussing this item under the IBB
model, but it was abandoned by the union. No proposals have been exchanged.

<>

Educational Assistance Program: Increase amounts available for classes, conferences,
workshops, and certiJications.

•

Classification and Compensation: Develop and implement a Classification and
Compensation program that moves employees through steps within their pay band that has an
estimated cost in excess of $15 million over four years.

<>

Workdays and Workweek: Include meal periods and breaks in the calculation of a work day.
Increase the amount of rest time between shifts.

e

Reduction-in-Force: Institute a contractual order of layoffs within a classification starling
with contractors and part-time employees, then employees on a voluntary basis, and finally
employees in seniority order. Other changes to the application and recall process for affected
employees.

e

Special Provisions Applicable to OCC - Extra Board: Transfer of Extra Board assigmnents
to be made on a work week basis.

•

Special Provisions Applicable to Line/Yard SOS/OS - Uniforms: Increase uniform
maintenance allowance, change distribution of uniforms to voucher system, and annual
payment for uniform replacement in subsequent years of the contract.

e

No counterproposals have been made to the District's proposals on wages, health/medical,
and pension.

3.2

CLASSIFICATIONS

j.\7=:::The job classificatioos covereEl by the /',FSCME bargaining
\mit incluEle the fol~
!+.
The Bargaining Unit represented by the Union
includes the following job classifications. The District shall
provide the Union with a copy of the current job descriptions
for classifications. no later than sixty (60) calendar days after
signing of the Agreement:
l'

I
l

Classifications

I

Pay
Band

,,
-~

[j

Access Administrator
Access Coordinator
Applications Analyst
Asset Coordinator
Assistant Logistics Program Manager
Assistant Manager of Revenue Control
Automotive and Equipment Maintenance
Supervisor
Central Maintenance Supervisor
Coordinator, Technical Maintenance Support
Data Base Administrator
District Real Estate Surveyor
District Right-of-Way Surveyor
Employee Patron Safety Administrator
Energy Analyst
Enterprise Information Project Specialist
Environmental Administrator
Facilities/Utility Location Coordinator
Facilities Maintenance Supervisor
Financial Analyst I
Financial Analyst II
Government & Community Relations
Representative I
Government & Community Relations
Representative II
Hazardous Material/Environmental Compliance
Program Manager
Industrial Hygienist
Information Systems Security Officer
Insurance Analyst
Lead Marketing Representative

7

6
5
§
7

9
5
7
7
7

8
8
7
4
~

8
7
5
2
4
2

4

7
7

7
5
6

Legal Office Supervisor
Liability Risk Analyst
Logistics Program Administrator
Logistics Supervisor
Maintenance Support Administrator
Manager of Access Programs
Manager of Accounting
Manager of Automatic Fare Collection Maintenance
Manager of Automotive and Equipment
Maintenance
Manager of CrediVDebit Fare Programs
Manager of Customer Services
Manager of Drafting & Configuration
Manager of Employee/Patron Safety
Manager of Inventory Management
Manager of Operations Safety
Manager of Paratransit Programs
Manager of Parking Programs
Manager of Quality Assurance
Manager of Special Projects
Manager of Special Projects, Analysis
Manager of Special Projects, TSD
Manager of Technical Resources, Publications &
Graphics
Manager of Time and Labor Administration
Manager of Track Geometry
Manager of Transit Vehicle Cleaning
Marketing Representative I
Marketing Representative II
Material Control Systems Supervisor
Operations Supervisor
Operations Supervisor- Operations Liaisons
Planner
Power & Way Controller
Principal Administrative Analyst
Principal Financial Analyst
Principal Enterprise G.I.S. Analyst
Principal Government and Community Relations
Representative
Principal Legislative Analyst
Principal Marketing Representative
Principal Planner
Principal Property Development Officer
Principal Real Estate Officer

3

4
5

7
5
6
8
8

9
9

9
8

9
8
8
8

8
8

8
8
8
8

7
8
6

8
2
3

6
6
6
4

7
7

7

z
7
7
7
7
7
7

Principal Right of Way Officer
Procurement Analyst
Program Control Administrator,
Telecommunications Revenue
Public Information Officer
Purchasing Support Supervisor
Quality Assurance Supervisor
Query & Reports Specialist
Safety Specialist
Scheduling Supervisor
Section Manager, Automatic Fare Collection
Maintenance
Section Manager, Elevator/Escalator Maintenance
Section Manager, Power and Mechanical
Maintenance
Section Manager, Structures Inspection and
Maintenance
Section Manager, Structures Maintenance
Section Manager, Systems Maintenance
Section Manager, Track Maintenance
Section Manager, Track Maintenance and
Wreckmaster
Senior Administrative Analyst
Senior Applications Analyst
Senior Budget Analyst
Senior Central Maintenance Supervisor
Senior Energy Analyst
Senior Environmental Compliance Specialist
Senior Financial Analyst
Senior Government and Community Relations
Representative
Senior Inventory Control Analyst
Senior Logistics Supervisor
Senior Marketing Representative
Senior Operations Safety Specialist
Senior Operations Supervisor
Senior Operations Supervisor- Operations
Liaisons
Senior Planner
Senior Real Estate Officer
Senior Right-of-Way Officer
Senior Safety Specialist
Senior Systems Programmer
Senior Projects Coordinator

4

7
3
8
7
7
6
7
~

§

7
7
7

7
7
7
7
8
5
7

4
8
7
6
5

5
4
6
5

7
8
8
5
6
6
6
7
5

Senior Time and Labor Administrative Analyst
Special Projects Manager, Systems Maintenance
Special Projects Manager, Track and Structures
Supervising Power and Way Controller
Supervisor, Business Systems Operations
Supervisor, Data Center Operations
Supervisor, Facilities Maintenance Contract
Supervisor, LAN Administration
Supervisor, Technical Support and Graphics
Systems Programmer
System Service Supervisor
Technical Documentation Administrator
Technical Maintenance Support Administrator
Train Controller
Treasury Analyst
Vehicle Performance Analyst

5
7
7
8
8
5
5
8
6
6
5
5
7
8
5
7

Job descriptions shall be provided by the District to the Union
by classification.
B.

If the District creates a new job classification or substantially
revises an existing job classification, it shall provide AFSCME
with a copy of the classification description at least fifteen
(15) workdays prior to posting to-filt-a-vacant po~
classification the first vacancy in the new classification. If the
classification is not designated by the District as an AFSCME
represented classification and AFSCME believes that the
classification should be AFSCME represented it shall notify
the District in writing within fifteen (15) workdays after the
union's receipt ofthe classification description. This provision
shall pertain to classifications both inside and outside the
bargaining unit.

C.

If the District performs an analysis of the duties of a position
within a classification in the bargaining unit and determines
that those duties are described more accurately by a
classification description of a classification in another
bargaining unit or in a non-represented status, the union may
challenge the accuracy or that determination.

D.

If the District revises substantially an AFSCME represented
classification or creates a new classification from a preexisting AFSCME classification(s) and the District proposes
to remove the classification from the bargaining unit, the

5

l
il
union may proceed immediately to the State Department of
Industrial Relations to resolve whether the classification
should remain in the AFSCME bargaining unit

I
!

E.

The District or AFSCME may petition the State Department of
Industrial Relations to resolve whether the classification or
positions therein are to be included in the AFSCME
bargaining unit However, if the classification encompasses
duties performed, in whole or in part, by employees in the job
classifications already assigned to another bargaining agent
under the terms of the then-existing collective bargaining
agreement between the District and the other bargaining
agent, AFSCME may challenge such assignment only as
provided under applicable state law.

F.

If the State Department of Industrial Relations decides or the
parties mutually agree that the affected classification(s) or
position(s) shall be AFSCME represented, any affected
employee's dues, initiation fees and other terms and
conditions of employment specified under the AFSCME
agreement shall take effect on the first of the month following
the date such determination is announced.

G.

The Union President shall be notified whenever the District is
considering contracting work which is usually done by an
AFSCME classification.
The associated Department
Manager shall fax a Contract Notification Form to the
President of AFSCME prior to awarding the contract. The
Contract Notification Form will identify the date it is faxed.
The Union shall have seven (7) workdays after the Contract
Notification Form is faxed to provide any comments to the
associated Department Manager. If comments are received
within the seven (7) . workday period, the Department
Manager shall meet with the Union to discuss concerns which
will be considered before making a decision to contract. The
Department Manager's decision shall be final.

H.

Prior to contracting out ASFCME bargaining unit work that is
currently or historically performed by AFSCME members, the
District will first utilize any qualified AFSCME members
available to perform the necessary work will minimal training
and cost to the District Should the contract exceed three (3)
months, consideration should be given to the need for
additional staff. In no event shall the duration of the contract

6

exceed six (6)! This section shall apply to all consulting
contracts including, but not limited to, independent contracts,
temporary agency agreements and "On-Call" service
agreements.

:l4.1--EVALUATION, ASSESSMENT- AND REVISION OF JOB
DESCRIPTIONS AND CLASSIFICATIONS
The parties awee, beginnifl§ September 2009, to meet in an effort
to reach mutual agreement regarding an evaluation, assessment
and-revisioo of the je!HiesWp#ons and classifications as outlinOO
within the Siegel based Classification & Compensation Study of
200+ 2009 as it relates to the AFSCME tlafgaiflin§-urut,to~
GAA\f>leted by no later--than~l:\&end of WOO,andretroactive from
July 1, 2009,
·

II
l
i

'~

'
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8.

UNION REPRESENTATIVES

Twelve (12) Union representatives shall be recognized to assist employees in
resolving grievances at the lowest possible administrative level, provided,
however, the parties agree that three (3) of the twelve (12) representatives shall
be area representatives. The Union agrees to select one (1) area representative
from members working at each of the following three (3) locations: AIL!R line, C
line and MIW line. If an area representative assignment is vacant for any reason
the total number of twelve (12) representatives is temporarily reduced accordingly
until the area representative vacancy is filled. Representatives employed by the
District shall be afforded reasonable time for the conduct of the Union b~.J::>iness,
e.g., investigation and processing of grievances, meetings with Management,
Executive Board meetings the 2nd Wednesday of each month and Quarterly
General Membership Meetings without loss of pay or benefits provided advance
notification is given to, and approved by, their immediate supervisor.
The President during his/her respective term of office shall receive grave shift
differential in recognition of his/her variable work schedule.
The President, during his/her respective term of office shall have two (2) paid
designated days a week time off on Union Business subject to advance notification
to his or her supervisor. Requests for additional Union Business time shall not be
unreasonably denied.
Upon formal designation by the Union, representatives employed by the District
will not be transferred from the assignment, shift or location they hold by reason of
their election or appointment, but at no time will the District be under obligation to
retain a representative employed by the District because of his/her status for whom
there is no work to perform or who cannot perform available work in a qualified and
acceptable manner.
Representatives will be given the privilege of utilizing the District's inter-office mail
and existing telephone facilities as may reasonably be necessary in the conduct of
Union business.
Each member of the duly elected or appointed Union Negotiating Committee (not
to exceed twelve (12) who attends the Union-Management contract negotiation
meetings will be compensated for actual work time lost as a result of such
meetings.

UNION COUNTER PROPOSAL 7/26/2013
36.

EDUCATIONAl ASSiST ANCIE PROGIRAi\lil

The District's Educational Assistance Program will be continued
during the life of this Agreement. Employees who wish to enroll in
job-related and promotion oriented courses which will improve their
job knowledge and performance will be compensated by the District
for expenses as follows:
A,

When an employee is in the process of acquiring a sixty (60)
semester unit or a ninety (90) quarter unit degree (e.g.,
Associate of Arts Certificate of Achievement), or when -AA
employee is--prof}ef.\y-authorized .te-eflrol.Hn a Certificate .of
Achievement .PfOQram, correspondeRBe~-a
speGifurGourse of study that may not result in a degree, said
employee shall be reimbursed up to a maltimum of Sevefl
htrndred fifty dollars ($750) per fiscal~as-as follows: In
fiscal year 2014. a maximum of nine hundred fifty dollars
($950.00); in fiscal year 2015, a maximum of one thousand
one hundred fifty dollars ($1 ,150); in fiscal year 2016, a
maximum of one thousand three hundred fifty dollars
($1,350.00); and in fiscal year 2017, a maximum of one
thousand five hundred dollars ($1 ,500.00)

fh

When an employee exceeds sixty (60) semester units or
ninety (90) quarter units and is enrolled in upper division
course work, said employee shall be reimbursed Uj}-!G-.a
maximum of one thoosan<:k:l.ollaf&-f$1 ,000) per fiscal year. as
follows: In fiscal year 2014, a maximum of one thousand two
hundred fifty dollars ($1.250.00); in fiscal year 2015, a
maximum of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1 ,500); in
fiscal year 2016, a maximum of one thousand seven hundred
fifty dollars ($1 ,750.00); and in fiscal year 2017. a maximum
of two thousand dollars ($2.000.00)

C.

Additionally, the Educational Assistance Program may be
used to provide reimbursement of costs associated with
professional development activities such as professional
conferences or workshops and/or classes required to secure
or maintain professional certification.
All courses,
educational programs, seminars, conferences, etc. must
receive prior approval from the employee's supervisor.

52

The maximum amount that an employee may be reimbursed under
this program in any fiscal year is ooe~fltl--oollaFS
~,three thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500 00)

I

Out-of-pocket expenses for required textbooks and course materials
may be included for reimbursement within the above dollar limits.
Textbooks may be retained by the employee upon completion of the
course. Courses must be taken at an accredited institution or
through correspondence courses or other approved vendors,
whether training is delivered in-person or on-line, if comf}afaBle
courses are-oot-avaiJ.able4f'Hesal-ssOOol&or if the work assignment
ef-tl:\e individual is such that it does not permit regular classroom
attendance. Approval of other vendors under this section and the
establishment of criteria for successful completion, when those
listed below are inapplicable shall be at the discretion of the
Department Manager of Human Resources or designee.
Except for unusual circumstances, employees will not be granted
time off from their regular work schedule to attend courses taken
under this Section.
Courses must be approved by the employee's Department Head
prior to enrollment.
Reimbursement shall be made after
presentation of proper receipts and upon completion of the course
with at least a "C" grade or its equivalent
At the employee's option, an advance may be secured by payroll
deduction of the amount of the advance if:
1.

Satisfactory evidence of completion of the course taken is not
provided to the District within thirty (30) days following
completion of the course, or

2.

The course is not completed with at least a grade "C" or its
equivalent, or

3.

The course is failed, or

4.

The employee voluntarily drops the course for any reason,
including voluntary shift change or termination of employment
with the District.

If the employee's course is not completed due to a District required

47.3 Pay Progression
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and~i.tl fUJther:. con~dex!'tiQ!l of _theJJJ:QYiSiQJ}S

of Sf?clior:.._47J{Q)__rglaljngjQJ!J)..@Cia1_

m.arket asljyslrn~ol2~
This program will utilize the new 30%J2.ev band model proposed by the District and
employees will move to a band wit):l a letter that COIT6Si)Onds to the number of their
current pav bandov- -Al?CAf'cJ.
L ....J2..~oinning_,lanu;,ry_:L,.20 1"0.:.Pav_progression svstem wiiLQ<'J pul[I!J)Iace to_;;jjovy_
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mlQQQint9.Li:b.~J.i::J:JsYJl?J1i;l.beca,ld_~§. of Jlli'!.£QII.ftULQll9 ci£?_,\\\Iit~&.9J!:U?£ragnmb.C rtJ;lQ\'§1~
on the.ir next a!)niversal}' lh§'..li\ll!lB>dyance .\9 the_ZSl~J?ercel}li[§L

I:L F'egardl?.§s gj'J)\acemgr~. on__s_[l.£YJ)ansL£!l..@!:IB2lC~YS'S!.\fllill b'iu?aid no le.~s H.lEllJ. 0'!'9.
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61.

WORKDAYS AND WORKWEEK

A workweek which has been assigned to an employee will be that employee's
scheduled workweek. The five (5) workdays in that workweek, regardless of shift
assignment, will be the employee's scheduled workdays and the two (2) days off
will be the scheduled days off. No premium shall be p::Jid for Saturday and/or
Sunday work if such days are scheduled workdays.··
An employee shall be assigned a workweek which shall consist of five (5)
consecutive workdays within a seven (7) day period and two (2) consecutive days
off. A workday for Foreworker_llls, Transportation Opera!ions Supervisors; ang
Transgortation Senior Operations Sut2Q!visors shall consist of eight (8)
consecutive hours of work with a scheduled starting time inclusive of meal Periods
and breaks. All other employees are entitled to an unpaid lunch break of forty-five
(45) minutes duration which shall extend the consecutive hours of work by that
.amount of time except where this agreement otherwise expressly_provides
expressly for a paid lunch.
When any employee is assigned to a shift, he/she shall not thereafter be assigned
to another shift which does not permit the employee at least eleven .teflc (11+0)
hours elapsed time from the end of the previous work assignment, including
overtime.
Subject to other provisions of this Agreement governing choice of shifts, notice of
changes in shift assignment shall be given as far in advance as practicable.

shift change or reduction in force, repayment of the advance will not
be required
Definitions·

a.

b

c.

District required shift change: a reorganization or District
mandated classification rebid resulting in an involuntary shift
change due to the seniority of an employee or as the result of
a promotion.
District required reduction in force: reduction in force action
as described in Section 69j_ of this Agreement, resulting in
employee being placed in lay-off status with recall rights.
Voluntary shift change: any shift change in which the
individual has the ability to control movement affecting
him/her adversely, i.e., advance bid, promotion, reverting to
his/her former position, system bids, line/yard bids, lateral
bids, etc.

:jj

II

An employee may be terminated from employment as a result of a valid
reorganization_Q[, a reduction inforce'-,Reorganization/Reductions-ln-Force shall
adhere to the following procedure: or discharged for-eause. If th-e--Qistfie.t
tefminates a non probationary employee for cause as defined in subsection A
below, it shall notify-th-e-empleyee of such action by-tlelivering-writ\en not~
employee direcUy-~ail to his or her last address on recorG'Nith the-QistriGt
· Human-Resewoos-&e~·l:f, within- one (1) -13tisiness-Gay--afteF-such natiGe
is tendereEl-#le-uniorl shall deliver a notice of appea~-ID-the Labor:--Retatian-s
Gepartrnent challenging the terrniAatian-;-4Ae--t8fmination sh~-be stayed-for
fourteen-(14) days-ffOOHhe-effective date of-termination set f~e-tennmatton
~11-#\efeafter lake effech

'

II
B..

Reorganizations/Reductions In Force T~s-a&-a-Fe-stfl.t
of valid-reorgaai~ian-s.or ~
emplts~Elaf\oo
withlhe-fellowiflg:-procedure:

A .

Order of Lavon
In the event of a layoftJhe order of layoff shall be as follows:
1. Temporary and/or contract ellJ.QLoyees performing AFSC!VlE
~vorlt

within the affected AFSCME classification(s) shall be lai<;!
off first.
2. All full-tim..§.,__non-initial probationarv employees, as defined in
Section 91 Probationar~riod, subsection A., peiforming
work of the affected AFSCIVIE classification(s) will be offereQ_§
yoLtJntarli~L.?everance packa9§.., 1he details of the seyerang_~
Q,ackaqe are outlined in subsection 9
Severance
Compensation of this Section. Volunteers will be chosen based
OtLblg]J.E)Sl seniority first.

H1t1ere Elr(;Lf)O volunteer~ then _the r?cluction in force will progeed in
til ~UoiLQ'!.VlLl~L.QI<:i'<li1QL?lDPI oys;@~LoJh ~1\E§~M_t=: ~l9J?l'tfi CflliQil§jQ.J;i_?

I

red!)cecl:
1. lnitial_j:irobalionarv employees in inverse Qrder of_ Di<;trict
seniority;
2. Part~time em_Qioyees in inverse order of District seniority_;
3. Full-lime emplgyees in inverse order of Djstrict senioritv""

I
I

ln

the event of a tie, the emQ!Qy_ee with lbe !ovy_esl seniorJl'L)I\!ithi!J
her/her classification shall be subject to the layoff.
Senioritl[_is established in order J2IL
i . Date of promotion and/or transfer inio the classification
?c. Respective date of hire
3. Date of birth
:L~ If all dates are the same the matter shali be resolved by "lot"
between the employees concerned

A

~~"_Notification

An employee shall be informed personally by the Department Head
or designee as soon as possible after a tefmiRati0J:l-.reduction in force
decision has been made. At that time, the employee will be told tFie
feaflen-fef-l:er-mination, the scope and purpose of this procedure, and
furnished a copy of the tentative schedule of future events affecting
him/her.

A

C, Resume
The employee shall have fi-lle--(-Bjten UQ2 working days_jrorY1
notification to prepare and submit a current resume for interdepartmental distribution. Assistance in resume preparation may be
requested from the District's Human Resources Department staff or a
consultant selected by the District.

A

p_,__ Oistribution
If a resume is submitted, it will be distributed within tflfee--\~five (5)
working days of receipt to all District Department Heads and to
Division Managers within large departments along with a letter
indicating the name, the functional and pay classifications of the
affected employee, and information concerning his/her availability. If
no resume is submitted, this procedure shall move directly to step
seven (7) as if all responses were negative.

Ac

E. Responses
Department Heads/Division Managers shall respond within ten (1 0)
working days by returning resumes to the originating Department

I

l

Head with a response either positive or negative indicated thereon.
The responses shall indicate present and foreseeable vacancies
which may be developing within the next six (6) months.

j

~

F. Results
The employee shall be informed within three (3) working days of the
result of this process by the originating Department Head or designee.
A~

.@.,__Positive Response
If positive responses are received, the employee shall be given five
(5) working days to confer with the department(s) involved; and to
indicate a preference. The District shall ensure that the conference
occurs within that time period.
a
~1._1f the employee selects a position, a personnel action to
affect a transfer shall be initiated by the original Department Head.
The effective date of transfer shall be as mutually agreed by the
Department Heads involved.· Salary adjustments, if any, shall be
determined through discussion between the receiving Department
Head and the Human Resources Department staff prior to any
discussion with the employee.
Jr.
Llf the employee rejects all positive responses, he/she shall
be terminated in the same manner as if all responses were negative.

Ac

l:l,__Negative Responses
lfall responses are negative, the employee shall be given notice that
the District is unable to place him/her in another position and that
he/she will be terminated at the end of ten (1 0) working days, in
accordance with the District's separation procedures.

Ac

!,__:!=~'~Severance Compensation
Employees shall receive, in addition to compensation for accrued and
unused vacation and accrued compensatory time, severance
compensation based on two (2) weeks' pay for each full year of
service with the District. Final compensation, calculated pursuant to
this subsection shall be paid in lump sum.
·
Employees shall not be permitted to remain on the payroll for any
periods based on factors in that calculation and continuous service
with the District shall terminate concurrent with issuance of the lump
sum final compensation.

Ac

~,___ Placement

Assistance and Employment Counseling
Placement assistance and employment counseling shall be provided

!
I

I

I

employees to include reproducing a reasonable number of resumes
at the District expense, arranging for letters of recommendation, if
requested, and counseling by the District's Human Resources
Department staff as to the local and transit industry job market. This
phase shall be completed within the ten (1 0) working day period in
Paragraph 7 above.

I
(

.~

A

P}cemll Rights
Employees termi-nale€1-laid-off as · a direct result of valid
reorganizations or reduction in force, shall be entitled to reinstatement
to open positions for which they are qualified for a period not to exceed
eighteen (18) months from the date of teFmffiatioolay off. Employees
are responsible for checking job openings with the District and
applying for jobs for which they are qualifiecj. However, if within the
eighteen (18) months from the date of lay off an internal-only postiQ_g
Ls created the District will contact laid off employees to determine their
interest in applying for the job.
Reinstatement consideration shaJJ--1.1e--l+Fnited to those specific
~ ,·
· · €h-f)fiof--tG4Ae
positions ef1nterest ideA · ·
flat~iermination. The District's obligations under this subsection
shall cease immediately upon rejection of any offer of reinstatement
and/or employment by the District.
This procedure may be altered by mutual agreement of the parties.

74.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO OPERATIONS CONTROL
CENTER - EXTRA BOARD

A.

There shall be a day/night Extra Board. Extra Board shift and rest days will
be selected in conjunction with regular shift selections.

B.

Day Extra Board personnel shall be those who perform work starting
between 0001 and 1200 hours; night Extra Board personnel shall be those
who perform work starting between 1201 and 2400 hours.

C.

The next day's Extra Board assignments, if different from the Extra Board
person's normal shift, will be posted in the Operations Control Center no
later than 1200 hours for the day Extra Board and no later than 2200 hours
for the night Extra Board.

D.

The Extra Board shall be posted no later than 1300 hours each Friday. Once
posted the RDOs cannot be changed.

E.

Extra Board personnel may be transferred from their selected Extra Board
position (day or night) only to fill temporary job vacancies on a wor!\ week
basis. To fill such vacancies, the Extra Board will be polled in classification
seniority for volupteers. In the event there are no volunteers, assignments
will be made by inverse classification seniority.

F.

Extra Board personnel will first be used to fill vacancies in the Operations
Control Center. If no vacancies exist in the Operations Control Center, Extra
Board personnel may be utilized elsewhere in any appropriate manner. If a
vacancy occurs in the Operations Control Center after a shift starts, every
effort will be made to fill it with an appropriate Extra Board person.

G.

Extra Board personnel will fill vacancies on a one-for-one basis; that is, if a
Train Controller position is vacant, the Extra Board person will fill that
position. Reasonab!~--effert.-will be rrrade to ssl:ledule-~l<ka&af)J~~seHne-l
a&:§)iese-as{l{}Ssible to theif..biE!de~staft.-time&

H.

Extra Board positions will be titled as to primary purpose, i.e., day-to-day,
vacation, training relief, special assignment (Central Liaison), if appropriate.
Persons in vacation and training relief positions shall be free to work any
shift

85.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO LINE! YARD SENIOR
OPERATIONS/ OPERATIONS SUPERVISORS- UNIFORMS

A.

A Uniform Committee will consistsoHsrstiP.qf of two (2) AFSCME
representatives appointed by the Union and two (2) District representatives
appointed by the District wif!-fHeet-wi#H-tH::me-i:Pdfl~-tvlent~ays-(~j
a+teH=alifiGatffift-B-f--tne-GeRtfaGt-.The Uniforrn Corm:niUee wiii ts-develop
recommendations to the Chief Transportation Officer I"CTQ]__or
+f-:JW~Ofta'oo~'lan&geF--_designee concerning the number._ de~r1.
repiacernent scheclule,_af)d cost of uniforms tliffi-8-_for Line/-Yard Senior
Operations/Operations SupervisorJ;1---ttvcetls,--tlieif-ElE}Si§~MHetiG~

!J

!j

I
~

fef1Hifemem&;--a>iitl-4f!e--r~!*'asement-SGP.~-afla-ss&t--tflat-\IVOO~""
Fe~-feHYHBh uniforms. The ~:To Gffief-T~#OOaiien-(lffi.Ger--or
+ranspoflatiefl-MaHa§Br-_designee will consider such recommendations-a~9
~e-each

January

anQ_ wlll submlt a .\cJH[f<>J.h"',uniform budget amount to

the Uniform Committee~ te--~Ji~pa.ymeAf-tY.-eeess--k,_GpeJO~k%4&
&ffleAiisers an!J_g€flief-Gl9erntiBf'lB-~4~er:s,-heV'Jeve::,.<J:-leJhe initial
decision on such matters and the right to revise such decisions fv2Hl-tit"Re-'\G
Eirrie-&Aaii--Feffil'.itinis within the
CTO m desicnee's hie-%i'-~-te::-exclusive
-·--~-~~"~-"--·-·--··'"--·-discretion.

B.

Uniforms provided pursuant to Section A above will become the property of
the employee after six (6) months of active service.
·

C.

Line/-Yard Senior Operations Supervisorsf--Operations Supervisors shall
maintain their uniforms in a neat and clean condition, except in
circumstances not reasonably within their control.

D.

Line/-Yard Senior Operations Supervisors/-Operations Supervisors who are
required by the District to wear uniforms sf!ahLwiiLbe provided a uniform
maintenance allowance of twe-Rty-f,0Je--4Bllars~($25)!hirt\tfive J£35) per
month to be included as a separate line item in the employee's paycheck
e-ash-mootli.

fi,, _____ Employees

receiving a uniform under this Section f.,Jriflf~·Be§lre required to
wear the uniform and/q_r_proffJs_signal attir~,:_g§__q:aern~Q __iitillJrgoriatt~~-RJ~
Qistri~~t nv~mf29£rnen.L at all times while on duty. Employees who fail to
comply with this i'€,~.Jl-atis~+§r;;ctu:;m__ may be subject to disciplinary action.
Such employees; may also be relieved from duty and if relieved shall forfeit

compensation for the balance of that shift.

F.

Uniforrn AJlotrnent: .A uqlfQIDL0Hotrnent \IVill be qiv:en to eacb,__ s~:n;~gr
Operatioos S_1J08rvisor and Operations Supervisor Ul}der this orovision,__ lb&
allotrnent will commence fiscai_~Lear Julv 1, 2013. The ?Jilotment consists__Qf
an Initial Issue
followed
with a monetarv' check the subsecuent
vears of the
.
-------'
contra}:;t
~

---~-·-·--~---~-

QL___J_pitig.Lissue:
~L-

Tvvo (2) Biazers vv!th e_,~RT ig_go
b._ Seven (7) pants/skirts- nav\LLI;llack
c. Eight (8) dress shirts for men/blouses f(lL wgrnen with 8/\R.T logQ
d. Two (2)_~we_s\J:er _'iet'}Jffi::-wemeni or nav.D§Sls..:.(}Elf::Hl§lil \llJLfh.f;\_j\l::;,I

I

loqo

I

§_._One _U) all Wtiather outer iacket \fi]iiilJ3/-';f([JQ£LQ
f. Two (2) name taqs
g. No $2~50 check

I

l

I
§

I

I
!

-i::

i~

[l.:.._ __ ~~l\n _anr1uai

f2<!Vrnent. for tile ourchase of . additior]al rsol~:~r.:ernen1
url[orrDLorojessioqal attixe QErn1s.nts in trt? arr1ount qLt:'2E:iO will QesnaQg jn

l!lt:~JllOnth gi_~ove_nlQeL!2teaGti

subseQuen1: fi~yaLJe£lL9J~L£t~eoctuJt~ ctJs?C~~

